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TWO OENTG,

PROROGATION COMES WITH 
FRENCH TREATY HELD UP AND 

ALL-RED ROUTE AT STANDSTILL

GOVERNMENT HAS DEFIED PUBLIC OPINION, 
BROKEN ALL PROMISES FOR‘HOUSE CLEANING’ 

AND REFUSED REQUESTS FOR INVESTIGATIONS

BY MOST DARING DAYLIGHT 
HOLD-UP ROBBERS SECURE 

$1,500 IN EXPRESS OFFICE
<•

).. LTD. Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., May 1».—Parliament 

prorogued this afternoon after a sit
ting in which several interesting de
velopments took place.

First of all Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
brought down the correspondence with 
regard to the coming conference on 
Imperial defence. A perusal of it will 
show that the Government made an 
extremely grudging and ungracious 
reply to the Imperial invitation, and 
that the colonial office with skilful 
suavity converted a semi-refusal into 
an acceptance.

change of views between H. M. H. 
Government and the Governments of 
H. M. self-governing dominions be
yond the seas would be of great mu
tual advantage, and I therefore trust 
that your Prime Minister and his col
leagues will see their way to adopt 
the proposal.”

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., May 1»—Mr. Borden 

this afternoon gave out the following 
Interview with regard to the eeealen: 
“The Government has been upon the 
defenelve throughout the

B. Special to The Standard.
.V“ro: îlay 19—One of the most 
daring hold-ups in the history of the 
town took place shortly after one 
o clock this afternoon, when two 
strange men walked into the office 
or the Canadian Express Company, 
near the I. R. C. station, and while 
one covered Clerk Burgess with a 
revolver, the other went through the 
safe, taking cash amounting to $1,600 
and everything of value in sight.

The police have scoured the town 
and country side with the result that 
three persons were taken into cus
tody, but all were released on being 
taken before Burgess, the subject of 
the hold-up, who declared they 
not the men.

Near by Burgees was a loaded re* 
volver, but he was too frightened to 
make a break for it, and also too 
frightened to seize It and give chase 
to the man who had been holding' 
him up.

Instead he walked to a door at the 
esplanade side of the building and 
called to- some men standing before 
Leeques’ livery stable, and asked 
them to send a cab for P. W. Linton, 
the agent, who was at his home on 
Queen street, taking his noon meal. 
By this time the robbers 
under cover.

(

Ul Ages iW Lord Grey's Reply.
On May 3 Lord Grey replied : — 

“Mi Ministers have not sufficient in
formation to warrant them in ad
vising as to the necessity of such a 
conference in advance of the confer
ence of 1911. The views of the Canad
ian House of Commons on the question 
of naval defence have already been 
expressed. In pursuance of the resol
ution of that body, two of the Minis
ters as already announced will short
ly go to London to discuss with the 
Admiralty the best method of carrying 
out that resolution. Their visit will 
probably take place in June, but there 
will be no object to postponing it until 
July if the Imperial authorities prefer 
such delay.”

On May 12 Lord Crewe telegraphed 
to Lord Grey: “oYur telegram of 5th 
of May. I desire in the name of the 
Prime Minister and of H. M. Govern
ment to express their gratification 
at the readiness of the Dominion Gov
ernment to take part In the confer
ence.
"I hope as a result of communications 

no.» proceeding it will be shortly to 
fix a definite date for its meeting 
venient to all Governments.”

Mr. Foster asked if Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier had anything to say beyond lay
ing the correspondence on the table.

Invitation Accepted.
Sir Wilfrid said the invitation had 

been received and would be accepted. 
Two Ministers would be ready to go 
over when it suited the convenience 
of the Imperial authorities.

Passed for Statement.
Later during the passage of the 

supply bill Mr. Foster pressed for a 
statement of the Government's policy 
In connection with the Imperial de
fence resolution. Has anything been 
laid down, he asked, as a principle 
on which the July conference will pro
ceed? There was nothing In the esti
mates to indicate immediate action. 
There was a large number of people 
in the country, of whom he was one, 
who did not think the expression of 
sympathy and the promise of aid in 
emergency sufficient .

Thalr policy of refusing invitation 
and defying public opinion has been 
not only maintained but carried to 
a more extreme limit than ever be
fore. The 'house cleaning’ demanded 
by important Liberal journals imme
diately after the general elections 
has not even been commenced. No 
river of Investigation has been 
ed through the Augean stables.. The 
Cassels Commission made only a 
limited inquiry Into one department, 
the government refused our motion 
to extend that inquiry to other great 
spending departments of which one 
at least is in a worse condition than 
wa/ ever the Department of Marine 
antk Fisheries. Investigation was re
fused into the St. John harbor dredg
ing scandals, and the Government 
boldly announced that no attempt

ays’ dotliing. But from
ind conservative taste, ■ Treaty Held,
line we have adpartly M „ Farth«r development» were that thesinon. ' Pries $10.00 f SSSMt?

‘radical,” atJIlfi.OO ttfc*. AJ £?&
t, evening dress suits Si iw jf^t’Red Rol^Bcharlot are driving heavily. 
T We call special at- 1 || E,a^ly.ln the hours at the close or last

«Jîomotora ” Fvr>Atv- ■ nlgh5 8 Protracted silting, ihe Govern-Ciameters. HdXCep g B; ment was compelled virtually to apol
ogize for having appointed Mr. J. s. 
Ewart as legal representative on ihe 
Hague Fisheries Arbitration

Subsidiary Defence Conference. 
The correspondence over the subsi

diary defence conference is

“On March 30th, Earl Grey forward
ed to Lord Crewe particulars of the 
debate on Imperial defence of March

well
r*%

Saw Two Men.
Joseph Johnston 

two men about
)n says that he saw 

. , that time enter Vic
toria Park, that they passed him, and 
asked what time it was. For several 
days past, two men answering the des
cription of the two men have been 
about town, sleeping in a barn at 
nights. If these 
who committed the crime, 
getting the lay of the land.

Ikv v
Is Not Clear.

However. Burgess is not clear as 
to the description of the man who 
went through the 6afe. He was too 
intent on watching the muzzle of the

M4
» 0 were the two men 

they were 
and they

seemed to have sized up the situation 
pretty well, as to time and valuables.

The express company’s officials will 
not say what the loss is from what can 
be gleaned in apparently well inform
ed circles, it foots up to $1,500. The 
Royal Bank had deposited a package 
containing $1,000, Davison Hills. M. 
L. A., $100. However or in what way 
the other $400 was made up could not 
be learned.
Detective Hanehan arrived from Hal

ifax by the Maritime express, and is 
If the men 
made their 

may continue 
r and attempt

■.i-i sun to take a good look at the cus
tomer, but he is quite clear as to the 
description of the man behind thei STREET, m gun, who was dressed in a faded 
brown suit.

a AND CLOTHING.
as fol- >r:fj

Three Arrested.1 The three men taken into custody 
were Michael McVarrish, Alexander 
Morris, and Jallop Smith, the latter 
belonging to Halifax, but Burgess 
stated Jhat none of these was the

When the men entered the

Lit 29. V
On April 28, Lord Crewe acknow

ledged the despatch and stated that 
the Imperial Government noted with 
much satisfaction the action of the 
Canadian House.

On April 80, Mr. Asquith as presi
dent of the Imperial conference sent 
a message to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Af
ter once more expressing satisfaction 

. he continued: “I understand the Do
mingo Government

N S f\ express
office, Burgess, the clerk, was wash
ing an Ink bottle, the safe, which 
was open, standing nearby. The 
first intimation he had of what 
going on was when he looked 
to the muzzle of a 32 and w

k.
making investigation 
who committed the 
way to the woods they 
on though Sheet Harbo 
to escape from the country by water.

K would be made to recover the $35,000 
paid out of the public treasury 
through the contractor for the

Up?n the market at $1.00 
to select from. Other 
d $4.00 pair. For Sash 
is, Muslins, Florentine

£5exer
cise of political influence. In Great 
Britain upon the publication of 
port such as that of the New Bruns
wick Central Railway Commleeion, 
public opinion would have compelled 
the immediate retirement of the 
minister concerned. Here the Gov
ernment and Its organs consider 
that virulent but ineffectual abuse of 
the commissioners le a sufficient

to keep quiet.
The other man then coolly went 

through the safe, and having finish
ed the Job. hurried from the build
ing, the man with the gun contin
uing to cover the clerk till the rob
ber with the loot was well out of 
the way.

proposes that 
its defence minister should come here 
at an early date to confer with the 
Imperial and naval authorities upon 
technical matters arising upon that 
resolution. H. M. H. Government have 
also before them recent patriotic pro
posals made by Australia and New 
Zealand demanding very cordial and 
careful consideration, both as to the 
principle and detail. I desire, there
fore, to commend to you the follow
ing important suggestion, namely, 
that a conference of representatives 
of the self governing doctrines 
vened under the terms of resolution 
one, of the conference of 1907, which 
provides for such subsidiary conferen
ces, should be held in London early in 
July. The object of the conference 
would be to discuss the general Ques
tions of naval and military defence of 
the Empire with special reference to 
the Canadian resolution and to the 
proposals from Australia and New Zea 
land to Which I have referred.

“The conference would, of course, 
be merely consultative in character, pri
vate, and its deliberations would be as
sisted by the presence of the members 
St the committee of Imperial defence, 
or of other advisers of His Majesty s 
Government. 1 am addressing a simi
lar message to the other members of 
the Imperial conference. I am iutim 
atlng to the oti.hr Prime Ministers 
that I assume that as the consultation 
will be generally upon technical or 

military matters the 
other Dominions would civet to be 
represented as in the case of Canada 
by their ministers of defence or fall
ing them, by some other members of 
the Government assisted by export

C Word of the 
received by the 
ing together with a description of the 
suspects. The authorities here are 
on the look-out for them. They will 
have difficulty In passing St. John 
should they head this way.

hold up at Truro was 
local police last even-

Charlotte Street R. L. BORDEN, M. P,

BIG JAM OF 
LOGS ON THE 

ST.JOHN RIVER

HAVE GIVEN 
UP STRUGGLE 

IN TORONTO

methods of administration the gov
ernment hae made no advance in 
policy. Rather it has sought to re
pair its tattered policies of the past, 
for example by taking power to bor
row money for the purpose of loan

ing to the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
And In the speech from the throne it 
gravely congratulates the country 
upon being graciously permitted to 
enjoy the privilege of making that 
loan.”

:
St. John, May 17th, 190». answer to the charges. They do not 

even promise an investigation. While 
clinging to degenerate and unworthyLaurier Indefinite.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that he 
was aware that the resolution passed 
earlier in the session had not given 
satisfaction to, he would not say a 
large, but to a certain section of Can
adian public opinion. The more ad
vanced section would require a’ money 
contribution to the United Kingdom 
to strengthen the navy. With what he 
did not agree. He realized that Canada 
should act fairly and squarely arid as 
far as possible provide for her 
defence. He was not prepared to say 
to what extent they should go. After 
the passing of the resolution the Gov
ernment thought that it should confer 
with the naval authorities of Great 
Britain. It did not regard It as wise 
to proceed to Isolated action.

Mr. Foster—THE RESOLUTION 
FORBADE THAT.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier went on to say 
that it would be unwise to have 
navy a part of the Imperial navy. 
Their action, however, had been in 
accordance with the views of the Ad
miralty. At this stage the Premier 

Continued on page 2.

TORES ALLAN LINER MONGOLIAN 
CAUGHT IN ICE OFF ST.JOHNS; 

HALIFAX AGENTS ARE HOPEFUL

LIQUOR MEN 
WILL HELP 

INSPECTOR

Fredericton, May 19—That there 
la a Jam of logs containing about 
eight million feet at the St. John 
Lumber Company’s sorting booms at 
Van Buren, is the word that has 
reached the St. John River Log 
Driving Company’s head offices here.

It is stated that the sorting gaps 
at Van Buren have not been able to 
keep pace with the rush of logs.

When the International commission 
was at Van Buren recently there 
were about four million feet of logs 
in the jam there, but it is said that 

commissioners’ visit the 
all coped 
that daily

i Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont., May 19.—After a 

fight of over two years to establish a 
nine hour working day the machin
ists and amalgamated engineers of To
ronto have given up the etruggl 
have given permission to their 
here to work in any of the machine 
shops of the city. When the fight was 
commenced a large number of the 
small shops conceded the shorter 
work day, but the big shops resisted 
the demand of the Union, m 
depression existing at tHe time, con
sequently a large number of men were 
out of employment anu when the strik
ers vacated their positions the unem
ployed machinists were only too glad 
to fill their pieces. The local officers, 
however, declare they have not given 
up hope of establishing the nine hour 
day and will wait for a more favorable 
opportunity to gain that conoeanion 
for which they have been fighting.

A

rom buying a new spring 
o-order, but we have had 
lome of our best Custom 
ng department at a few 
i. Then in our regular 
) new shades of Green, St. John’s. Nfld., May 19—The Al- 

lan Line steamer Mongolian, bound 
from Glasgow and Liverpool for St. 
John’s, Nfld., Halifax, N. S. and Phil
adelphia, with hundreds of passengers 
on board was caught in a dangerous 
Ice Jam one mile off this 
and tonight was in a ha 
tion. It Is feared that if the wind in
creased before daylight, the Mongol
ian will be driven ashore and become 
a total wreck. Should such an accident 
occur, it Is thought that the passen
gers can escape by walking over the 
densely packed ice floes.

Rescuer Caught in Ice.
Just returned from the ice-packed 

waters of Belleisle Strait, where she 
had been abandoned by her crew and 
later recovered, the coastal steamer 
Prospero also lies wedged In the ice 
between the Mongolian and th shore. 
The Prospero had been despatched by 
the agents of the Allan Line here to 
attempt to reach the Mongolian and 
take on board the passengers and. 
malls. The little steamer had but Just 
passed the harbor mouth when the 
ice barrier became impregnable and 
further passage was arrested. There 
she kept company during the night with 
the greater steamer Mongolian which 
was equally helpless in the unrelent
ing grip of the surrounding ice.

Mongolian’s Trip.
The Mongolian left Glasgow on 

May 5 and Liverpool a few days later 
with nearly 500 passengers for this 
port. Halifax and Philadelphia. She 
met the first of the great fields of Ice 
yesterday but up to this morning her 
progress was fairly steady.

With the approach to shore the 
Mongolian met more strenuous resist
ance when the narrow harbor of St. 
John’s was sighted, the great steamer 
forced Its way through the Ice floes 
until a position about a mile off the 
harbor opening had been galned.There 
she stopped, the power of the en
gines and the stout hull unable long
er to successfully cope with the great 
Irregular stretches of ice.

It is possible that should the steam
er be able to back from the ice she 
may proceed to Halifax and land her 
passengers.

Never in the history of St. John’s, 
so far as has been recorded has the 
harbor been blocked by ice as late as 
the present.
The steamer Rosalind was unable to 

leave today on her regular trip to New 
York.

Special tc The Standard.
Brocfcville. Ont.. May 19—Believ

ing that the best way to fight local 
option, Is to live up to the law, the 
Brockville hotel keepers at a meet
ing held today, decided to observe 
the regulations to the letter, and to 
support the hands of the inspector. 
No selling will be done during pro
hibited hours. Bartenders offeeding 
will be summarily dismissed.

quasi technical. since the
sorting gaps have not at 
with the run of logs and 
the jam is increasing in size.

That there must be a big jam of 
logs up river Is evident '■from the 
fact that there has been only a small 
run of logs Into the booms for some 
time past.

The drives on the Lepreaux for 
the Gregory company are making 
good progress and will likely reach 
the Forks In a few days. On the

3.50, 15.00, 19.00,
Passengers Anxious]

Although assured that they were 
in no immediate danger, the passen
gers on Ipoard the Mongolian crowded 
the decks and gazed wistfully at the 
harbor lights.

There the two great frowning sides 
of the solid cliff appeared as sentin
els to the harbor wherein rested the 
passengers’ safety. Soon some of the 
anxious eyes discerned a little steam
er which was headed to them. The 
officers of the Mongolian explained 
that it was the coastal steamer Pros- 
pero which had been sent out by the 
agents of the line to take off passen
gers and mails and the hopes of the 
passengers grew only to be dashed 
again as the Prospero came to a stop 
just at the mouth of the harbor where 
the onrush of the tide had packed the 
varied-shaped cakes in a conglomer
ate mass impossible of penetration. 
There the little steamer lay during

75 and $9.50.

FURNISHINGS,
) 207 Union Street

Lord Crewe’s Opinion.
In transmitting this message Lord 

Crewe added: “I am strongly of 
opinion that an early confidential ex- FALL RIVER 

MILLS TO CUT 
WAGES SOON

MAY PURCHASE 
HORSES FOR 

WORK OF CITY

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY HAS 
COMPLETED ARRANGEMENTS FOR 

SUPPLYING OF NEW TEXT BOOKS

north branch the Hagerman 
consists of 2 1-2 million, while the 
Gregory drive on the west branch 
consists of about 3 million feet.

!relopment in 
OODS.

BAD OUTLOOK 
FOR CROPS IN 

ONTARIO
Fall River, Mass., May 19.—A re

duction amounting to eight per cent, 
in the pay of thousands of workers in 
the print cloth mills of Fall River dur
ing the six months beginning June 14 

the night with her lights set, an ever is possible, according to an announce- 
present reminder of the situation In 
which both steamers were held in

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., May 19.—H. P. 

Timmerman, industrial commissioner 
of the C. P. R., arrived from St. John 
today and is at the Barker House.

The general meeting of the Road 
and Fire Committees of the City 
Council was held this evening at City 
Hall when the proposal to purchase a 
pair of draft horses for city' work, in
cluding hauling the watering wagons 
and doing the city’s general trucking 
was considered. If horses are purchas
ed they will be kept at the fire sta
tion. The proposal was looked upon 
with favor and Aid. Ed. Moore and 
Kitchen were appointed to look Into 
the cost of keeping horses, etc., and 
report to the Council.

ON The Standard learned from Hon. J. 
K. Flemming, Provincial Secretary, 
last night that arrangements have 
been completed whereby the new sup
ply of new school books for the pro
vince will be ready long before the 
opening of the next school term. The 
entire stock will be In Fredericton 
by the first of July and there Will be 
no delay in getting the books out to 
the vendors ln the parlous parts of the 
province.

The stock Includes the geography, 
health reader, grammar, arithmetic, 
French reader, and copy. book.

A Superior Book.
The grammar is a new book and 

strongly recommh 
book commlttcdflf 
province. Notwlfhi
much superior to the one In use at 

T present the new grammar will be sold 
for 25 cents, while the present one 
costs 36 cents.

The copy book will sell for 3 cents 
Instead of 8, the price at present. The 
phealth readers will be supplied at a 
great reduction. The latter are being 
bound by Messrs. J. and A. McMillan, 
of St. John. An excellent offer was 
made to Mr. Flemming in regard to 
the health readers by an outside firm 
but the Provincial Secretary finding 
that the work could be done quite as 
satisfactorily here, preferred to keep 
It within the province.

Each of the three parts of the new 
arithmetic will be sold for 10 cents 
Instead of 15 cents as at present.

A Big Saving.
Mr. Flemming when asked about 

the arrangements with the vendors 
•aid that there will be enough differ
ence between the net cost to the pro
vince and the price the vendor asks 

,to pay the vendor bis ten per cent, 
commission. This means that the cost 
to the province will be very Small. In

fact all the province will have to pay 
is the freight on the books going out 
to the vendor and some incidental ex
penses connected with the handling of 
the books at Frederlton.

Mr. Flemming wlU arrange to have 
the vendors secuM a printed card 
showing the old cost of the books and 
the new price.

ment made tonight. Under the slid
ing scale agreement between- the 
workmen and manufacturers, the. mar
gin between the price of cotton and 
the price of print cloth is figured from 
time to time and every six months 
wages are adjusted to correspond with 
the margin. Tonight the textile coun
cil composed of representatives of la
bor unions made the final report in 
the margin for the six months ending 
in June and President James Taneey 
announced afterward that the margin 
had fallen to 74.9232.

of daintiness—the maxi- 
ned in FLAXON. The 
ngth of high grade lawn 
faists, Skirts, Corset Cov-

IN, THE QUEEN‘S

•............ 18c and 20c yd.
.... 25c, 28c, 32c, 36c. yd.
nap” and criso freshness.

.....................and 28c
.................... Wfc and 30c yd.

.......................30c and 35c yd.

Special te The Standard.
Toronto, May 19—Hon. James Duff, 

Is pessimistic over Ontario crop con
ditions.

“Unless we have a good spell of 
dry warm weather, agricultural con
ditions this year will be very seri
ous”. he hald tonight.

“This is the most backward spring 
in forty years, and only a spell of 
steady warm and dry weather can 
save the situation.”

Fishermen Visit Ship.
The hardy fisher-folk undaunted 

by the fate of the two steamers trav
ersed the Ice floes tonight and reach
ed the side of the Mongolian where 
they held converse with officers and 
passengers, the latter envying them 
their adaptability to the treacherous 
and shaking ice. With the thought 
before them that it might be only a 
few hours before they would be forc
ed to find their way to shore over the 
same insecure 
followed closely 
of the fishermen as they passed from 
cake to cake and successfully reach
ed the harbor mouth. All Imagined 
that should they have recourse to 
that means of escape it would bo an 
experience such as would probably 
never be equalled during their life
time.

Treated All Alike.
In making his arrangements with 

the vendors the Provincial secretary 
has not discriminated between Conser
vatives and Liberals. He has treated 
all alike. Right in his own town 
of his strongest opponents applied for 
and was given the right to sell the 
hocks.

It will be seen by the above quota
tions that the saving to the province 
due to the decreased prices of school 
books will be very large.

nded by the text 
the teachers of the 

standing that It is
/ path, the passengers 

the lithe movements line, as they think the Associated 
Press despatch concerning her is ex
aggerated. The Mongolian is one of 
the staunchest liners ln the Allan 
fleet and is in command of Captain 
Williams who is used to working his 
way through the ice-fields off the New
foundland coast. The I^pd Cress liner 
Rosalind bound for New 
Halifax, is held up at St. John’s on 
account of the heavy ice off that port, 
and the agents of the Allan Line are 
not surprised that the Mongolian is 
held up outside.

CONTRACT FOR 
SUBSTRUCTURE 
OF NEW BRIDGE

Only.

SULLIVAN 
VERY ILL

'hits Corded Dimities 
'Kite Check Dlmltlee FT. MAHONE 

MONUMENT 
UNVEILED

York via
'hits Fancy Waletlnge still Solid At Midnight.

Watchers on shore could notice no 
change In the steamer’s condition at 
midnight. The steamer cannot pos
sibly escape while conditions remain 
as at present. If the ice slackens she 
may be able to work into port here 
but if the wind increase it would be 
but a short time before the steamer 
would be grinding against the bleak 
rocky coast, where destruction is al
most certain, to overtake her. That 
fate, however, does not seem immin
ent, as indications point to a contin
uance of existing conditions of wind 
and sea.

Built at Glasgow.
The steamer Mongolian was built at 

Glasgow In 1890 by D. and W. Ander
son and Company. Since that time the 
steamer has been in the service of 
the Allan Line S. S. Company. Limit
ed. of Glasgow, plying between vari
ous ports of Europe and North Amer
ica. She fliqs the British flag.

The steamer has a gross tonnage of 
4.838 and a net capacity of 3,088 tons. 
She Is 298.2 feet long: 
breadth of 45 feet and a depth of 34.4 
feet. She Is a screw steamer of eight 
compartments and has two decks. 
Water is carried as ballast when ne
cessary.] Her engines, which are tri
ple expansion, generate a nominal 
horsepower of 600.

Special to The Standard.-..,
Fredericton. N. B., May 19—Hoe. 

John Morriasy, as Chief Commission
er of Public Works, has awarded the 
contract for the substructure of the 
new steel bridge over Salmon River 
at Chipman, Quens Co., to Contractor 
Chas. J. B. Simmons, of this city. 
The contract price is about twelve 
thousand dollars. The contract for 
the superstructure will be awarded 
ln a few days.

Iso the material for waist. Some 
•obes are most suitable for Grad-

i Lace Robes, White Piques. 
i Linens, White Washing Crepe,

le and 811k Gloves, White Wash-

White Embroidered Handker- 
Lace and Chiffon Scarfs.

DEFICIT IS $2,000,000.

Havana, May 19—The Secretary of 
Finance. Senor Villegas, said yester
day that the forthcoming budget 
would reach a total of fully $20,000,000 
leaving a deficit over the regular re
venues of $2.000.000. which, is ex
pected, would be covered by the re
ceipts from the national lottery.

VOTES TO RAISE TOBACCO TAX.

St. Petresburg, May 19—The Douma 
yesterday passed the first reading of 
the bill increasing the excise duty on 
tobacco.

Special to The Standard.
Kingston. May, 19—Senator Sulivan 

is confined to his home here, and is 
very poor health. He was not able 
to attend to his sessional duties thisPetersburg. Va., May 19.—After driv

ing today over historic roads and bat
tlefields through clouds of choking 
white dust. President Taft attended 
the unveiling of a shaft of granite and 
a heroic figure in bronze placed on the 
bloody battlefield of Fort Mahone to 
commemorate the valor and heroism 
of General John F. Hartranft and the 
Pennsylvania soldiers of the Third Di
vision of the Ninth Co 
ion Army.

LARGE BARN BURNED.she has a
Hartland, N. B., May 19 — Last 

evening fire destroyed the large barn 
on Darius Nixon’s farm at Lower 
Brighton. The building was one of 
the largest and finest ln the county. 
The loss includes a hog, four hun
dred bushels of oate, fifty tons of

No Fears Entertained.
Halifax, N. 8., May 19.—No fears 

are entertained for the safety of the 
Allan liner Mongolian by S. Cunard 
and Co., the Halifax agents of the

uLISON, LTD. hay, and totals nearly $2,000. There 
was some Insurance. A small child, 
son of G. B. Nixon, the occupant of 
the premises, innocently set the fire.
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DVANCED 
TO RANK OF 

UEUT.-COL

mam i___ __
DRAW AFTER SIX ROUNDS; 

KAUFMAN TO MEET O’BRIEN
"SUA.0.H.TEAM IN GAME MARKED BY 

FEW ERRORS AND HARD HITTTING
FIGHT IN QUE 

LEGISLATURE
B

Continued from page 1. ,
went on to say that a despatch was 
received from Great Britain suggests 
tng a subsidiary conference.

On receipt of this the Government 
said that it was not prepared to say 
whether it was advisable or not to 
accept the proposal : but it had agreed 
to postpone the visit of the Canadian 
Ministers to London until July. That 
was where the matter rested.

observed that the last 
despatch of the Imperial Government 
and the acquiesence of the Canadian 
Government, constituted an accept-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Yes.
Mr. Foster asked if in view of the 

wider range which the affair was as
suming any other Ministers would be 
sent.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—That has not 
been considered yet.

Mr. Monk asked if the ministers 
would make a binding arrangement.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that the 
resolution of the conference of 1907 
forbade that.

at this stage. The Falrville pitcher 
steadied down however, and victimiz
ed Cregau. H. Thomas' fly furnished 
Keenan with the opportunity to make 
a pretty catch after a backward run. 
Mr. Keenan received the glad hand 
from the stand.

3rd Inning—No Score.
O'Keefe singled to left field as an op

ener. but was tagged by Thomas be
fore he could reach second. T. Toole 
was the second man down being hit 
by a pitched ball at which he swiped. 
Pat Toole's grounder was handled In 
snappy style by Tommy Howe, and 
wafted over to- first in old time style. 
Tommy was a prominent figure last 
evening, his handling of grounders 
on a sticky sod calling forth appre
ciative comment.

The second half of the third was the 
property of Toole brothers, alright, al
right. J. Toole started for the fam
ily by holding H. Howe's high foul, 
and P. Toole, in left field made two 
pretty catches of flies directed to him 
by Doherty and Tommy Howe. Both 
were caught barehcjfided. Aie first 'af
ter a run toward centre garden, 
and the second after a long trip dla- 
mondward.

Special te The Standard.
Quebec, May 19—A sensational in

cident occurred in the legislature 
Just as it adjourned about one o'clock 
this morning. Hon. Mr. Taschereau 
during a speech on the Ablttibl 
scandal made an uncomplimentary re 
ference to Oliver Asselln, former editor 
of La Nationalist of Montreal. As 
selln was in the press gallery at the 
time. When the House adjourned. As 
selln rushed down and confronted 
Tascheueau as he left the chamber.

"Taschereau, I have something to 
say to you," said Mr. Asselln.

“Why did you say say that I wa;v 
hiding at Mrs. Tremblay's house 
when that forged telegram came 
there?"

“I never said that, "replied Mr. 
Taschereau.
"Yes, you did say so, Taschereau, 

you made a false statement about me 
tonight, as you have made many other 
false statements tonight,” fairly 
screamed Mr. Asselln, following up 
the remark with a blow which took 
Mr. Taschereau full on the mouth. It 
was a good hard blow, and cut Mr. 
Taschereau’s mouth causing the blood 
to flow freely. Mr. Taschereau put 
down his armful of books and came 
towards Mr. Asselln In a theatenlng 
manner.

"Hit me, I am watching for that", 
challenged Mr. Asselln.

"No, I will not hit you, 
the police instead," said Mr. Tascher
eau, who kept his temper.

In a game which cold weather and 
pasty grounds could not spoil, the St. 
John the Baptist team downed the 
Fairvllle A. O. H. last evening with 
a score of 7 to 1. The game went four 
Innings and a half.

No Score For Two Innings.
The quality of the ball was highly 

pleasing to those who witnessed, al
though the threatening sky kept the 
attendance down to half of that at the 
opening game. Although the St. Johns 
scored a decisive win, they had no 
cinch on the game until their half of 
the fourth inning, when they added 4 
points to the 3 which they had tallied 
in the fo-st. The A. O. H. run came 
also in tne first inning.

Both teams drew blanks in the sa 
cond and third inning and each had 
to play a snappy brand of ball to 
hold the other down. There was only 
one error on the part of the fit. Johns, 
and the Fairvllle team kept theirs 
down to four.

Each pitcher was batted heavily, 
McGutggan struck out four men— 
Qulgg. White ànd T. Toole. Quigg, of 
the A. O. H. struck out two men—Mc- 
Gulggan and Cregan. 
best work was done In the second inn
ing, when he struck out the first tw« 
A. O. H. men who came to bat. Both 
pitchers had the atmosphere between 
the box and the plate In a badly 
criss-crossed condition.

his feet. O'Brien put his left to the 
face lightly but Johnson only grinned 
and forced to the ropes, shoving him 
to his knees. They feinted carefully. 
O'Brien trying to draw Johnson on. 
Johnson put his left on O'Brien's face 
without damage and O'Brien landed 
hls left to the face in return. O'Brien 
was in and out like a flash and John
son set himself for a counter but it 
was smothered. O'Brien's quickness 
of foot stood him in good stead against 
Johnson. The round was even.

Second Round.

Philadelphia, Pa.. May 
Johnson, the big col

Ottawa. May 19—A militia general 
order promulgated yesterday announ
ces the promotion of Major Morrison, 
D. S. O., of Ottawa, *o the rank of 
Lteut.-Colonel. He will command the 
Eighth Brigade. C. F. A., vice Lieut.- 
Gel. Human, who goes to the reserve.

Major Morrison was commissioned 
to the 4th Hamilton Field Battery 12 
years ago and passed a very creditable 
examination at the Royal School of 
Artillery in Kingston, taking one of 
the highest certificates that has been 
granted to any Canadian artillery of
ficer. In 1898 he transferred to the 
2nd Ottawa Battery, when he became 
editor of the Ottawa Citizen. At the 
breaking out of the South African 
war he was among the first to volun
teer and was commissioned lieuten
ant in "D" battery R. C. A. On its ar
rival in South Africa the Canadian 
Brigade Division was divided into sep
arate commands, and Major, then 
Lieutenant Morrison, served under 
Lord Roberts, in General lau Hamil
ton’s Division during the early part of 
the war. and later commanded a sec
tion of Horse Artillery under General 
Smith- Dorrien. It was while serv
ing under that accomplished oUlcer, 
now Commandant at Aldershot, that 

awarded the Dis-

19 — Jack 
ored heavy- 

champion, failed to win over Jack 
O’Brien, the Philadelphia light-heavy
weight tonight in a six round bout. 
The fight was even and the consen
sus of opinion was that It would 
have been a draw had a decision 
been permissible. O'Brien’s mar
velously fast footwork and his su
perior blocking saved him from 
damage in several close mix-ups, and 
three times he was forced to his 
knees by the great strength and 
weight of Johnson In the clinches.

It was a fast tight, O'Brien doing 
most of the leading. Johnson was 
slow on his feet and appeared not to 
be in the best condition. Repeatedly 
the champion rushed hls smaller an
tagonist but seldom landed effective
ly. A right hand counter in the fifth 
round cut O’Brien’s right eye and this 
was the sum total of the damage 
done in the six rounds. O'Brien was 
in and out like a flash in nearly 
every round, jabbing Johnson on 
the face, but the blows lacked force 
and had no effect other than to make 
the big black man grin and wave hls 
hand at the crowd, 
shouted wildly ever 
landed and hqpted 
apparent rough work in the clinches. 
Referee McGuigan said after the 
fight that O’Brien did remarkably 
well under the circumstances. He 
weighed 162 1-2 pounds, while John
son asknowledged his weight was 
205, and it was probably more.

"Johnson looked tired and anxious 
in the fourth round, and O’Brien ap
peared confident throughout the bout. 
He certainly fought a game fight." 
said McGutggan.

Johnson had nothing to say after 
the bout, except that he thought he 
had the better of it. O'Brien was en
thusiastic over his showing. He said, 
he today accepted a proposal to meet 
Al. Kaufman in San Francisco in the 
near future.

No political utterance for many . 
years was awaited with such Intense 
Interest as was the British Budget q 
Speech recently delivered by the e 
Right Honorable David Lloyd-George, g 
the Chancellor of the British Excheq
uer. The history of these momentous j, 
deliverances Is hoary with traditions c 
of Gladstone, Ooschen and other giants t 
of Finance The Budget of Mr. Lloyd- 0 
George was remarkable in that he was „ 
overcome during its delivery and the t 
House had to adjourn while he reçu- 
perated. The following sketch of the 
maker of the 1909 British Budget Is 
by one of the best posted writers on . 
British politics.

When, at 12 minutes to 4 o'clock a 
slightly built man rose from the Treas
ury bench to the table of the British 
House of Commons a crowded assem
bly gave a generous cheer to one who,
In the course of twenty years, has 
climbed from the position of an ob
scure solicitor to become the states
man who handles the wealth of Great 
Britain. . ,

Mr. Lloyd-George made a dramatic 1 
entry with hls first Budget, for he i 
had to unfold the most imnortaut fi
nancial proposals of a Rmeration. 
There were exciting moments between 
four and six o'clock on that great day. 
The nation was on tiptoe to hear the . 
things which early on that day were 
a secreL and which by next morning 
would b^tffectlng the property of tens 
of thousands.

Here, then, Is a prospect to shake 
the nerves of the most hardened public 
man. Whatever may be urged against 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer no 

can deny his force of will, hls 
courage, and hls power of rising to 
emergency. Hls Budget may be keen
ly criticised; it is certain that his 
speech in support of it will be of un
usual Interest.

t

VMr. Foster

O'Brien led for the face but was 
blocked and Johnson lifted him off 
the floor in the clinch that followed. 
The crowd hooted Johnson but he 
only smiled and rushed O’Brien to 
the ropes. Marvelous ducking £gyed 
O'Brien from damage and they spar
red cautiously. O'Brien caught John
son with a stiff left on the face three 
times and the crowd cheered fran
tically. Johnson rushed him to the 
ropes landing left on the body light
ly. Both appeared winded and John
son waited for O'Brien to lead. John
son went after O’Brien flke a whirl
wind. but quick footwork took the' 
Philadelphia man out of harm's way. 
O'Brien did the cleaner work in this 
round.

t
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The French Treaty.
In reply to Mr. Foster, a statement 

as to the status of the French 
treaty was made by Mr. Fielding.
The Finance Minister said that he 
had asked the French Minister of 
Commerce for an assurance that the 
treaty would be ratified by the 
French Chamber of Deputi^.at an — 
early date. NO SUCH ASSURANCE 
HAD BEEN RECEIVED. The French 
Consul General at Montreal had ex- w 
pressed a hope that the treaty would 
soon be ratified, BUT IN THE AB
SENCE OF A REPLY FROM THE 
MINISTER OF COMMERCE THE 
GOVERNMENT DID NOT THINK 
IT WISE TO ASK PARLIAMENT 

RATIFY THE AMENDED 
TREATY. It was hoped, however, 
that the French Chamber of Deputies 
would ratify the amended treaty at 
an early date and that WHEN 
PARLIAMENT REASSEMBLED IN 
NOVEMBER THE GOVERNMENT 
WOULD BE ABLE TO ASK PAR- 

THE

McGuiggan'sThe spectators 
y time O’Brien 
Johnson for hls Fdurth Inning: St. Johns, 7; A.O.H. 1.

Falrvllle's sharp work was imitated 
by the St. Johns in the first of the 
fourth. Keenan went out on a ground
er from McQuiggan to Keleher. and 
Fleming's progress was stopped by 
Cregan’s catch of the A. O. H. man's 
fly ball just beyond the base line. 
Cregan registered a second put out 
for the inning by clutching Hayes' 
tty ball after a backward run.

It was in the second l*alf of the 
fourth that the St. Johns did the 
greater part of their scoring, although 
prospects did not appear bright when 
McGuiggan 
reached first on a throw missed by 
Fleming, Keleher drove a burning 
grounder between short stop and 
third base which placed him safely 
on first. Kelly's grounder resulted In 
a bad throw to first bringing Keleher 
and Thomas In. Kelly stole second 
and scored on Cregan’s single to left. 
Cregan reached third on a wild throw, 
and H. Thomas drew four balls. The 
A. O. H. continued throwing out the 
ballast, and H. Howe and Doherty 
also scored before the Inning ended.

In the fifth, A. O. H. again failed to 
tally. Qulgg hit safely Into the re
gion of second. White's foul was 
held by H. Howe. O’Keefe sacrificed. 
When Tommy Howe scooped up J. 
Toole’s grounder and threw nicely to 
Keleher, the game was ended.

Major Morrisou was 
tiugulshed Service Cross for his ser
vices in protecting a column in a rear
guard action at Lilliefontein in the 
Eastern Transvaal. This incident of 
the saving of the Canadian guns at 
Lilliefontein on the Koomati River, is 
depicted in the bas-relief on the 
Strathcona monument in Dominion

Third Round.
Johnson missed left and took light 

jab in the face in return O'Brien 
quickly landed a left on the face but 
took a stiff left to the stomach at close 
range. Johnson forced O'Brien, shamb
ling after him rather slowly and awk
wardly missed two lefts and a right 
for the head. Johnson set himself for 
O’Brien's head but was slow In coun
tering and suffered a left jab on the 
nose.I Johnson went after him vicious
ly and a left had O’Brien's mouth 
bleeding. Johnson appeared somewhat 
winded at the end of the round which 
was about even with O’Brien’s work 
the cleaner.

I will call for
1st Inning—St. J. B., 3; A. O. H., 1. 
The A. O. H. came to the bat at 

flret effort wasWas Arrested.
Police were called and Asselln plac

ed under arrest, bail being refused. 
He was not allowed to see anyone. 
This morning he was arraigned in 
the police court, but pleaded not 
guilty, and was remanded until Fri
day, bail again being refused.

7.05. Leo McGuiggan's 
a bit feeble, as he passed Downing 
to first. O'Keefe advanced Downing 
on a sacrifice, falling himself through 
the efforts of Tommy Howe and Kel 
eher. J. Toole next up, proved Mc- 
Gulggan’s first strike-out, but P. Toole 
was handed four balls. When Keenan 
was waved to first as compensation 
for a blow with the ball, the bases 
were full. Then McQuiggan continued 
on the slump with a gift base to Flem
ing. This forced Downing in for the 
A. O. H.’s only run. Hayes’ grounder 
went to H. Thomas at second And 
Keleher at first.

Cregan opened for the St. Johns. 
His grounder was handled by Keenan 
at third, and he was out at first. H. 
Thomas tripped to first on a dead ball. 
Harley Howe hit a smashing two- 
bagger to left field, boosting Thomas 
to third bag. Doherty's high fly was 
caught by J. Toole, the A. O. H. catch
er, but Tommy Howe hit safely to cen- 
trefleld scoring Thomas. H. Howe tal
lied after him on an overthrow from 
Keenan to P. Toole, at the plate. 
Tommy Howe also came In while the 
ball was out of play at the grand 
stand. This ended the St. Johns ef> 
forts, however, for McGuiggan's fly 
was caught by Keenan.

Withstood Boer Charge.
In that engagement the Royal Cana

dian guns, supported by the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons and the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, withstood a mounted 
charge of the Boers, which threatened 
to annihilate the rear guard and would 
have been followed by disaster to the 
whole column. In subsequently re
ferring to the action in despatches. 
Lord Roberts said: “Colonel Lessard, 
with the Canadian Dragoons and two 
Royal Canadian guns, the latter under 
Lieutenant Morrison, covered the rear 
and I have no praise too high for the 
devoted gallantry they all showed in 
keeping the enemy off the Infantry 
and Convoy."

General Smlth-Dorlen recommended 
Lieutenant Morrison, together with 
three officers of the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons, for their gallant behavloi 
on this occasion, the former for the 
Victoria Cross and the latter for "some 
special mark of Her Majesty's favor 
for the skill and coolness with which 
he worked, and finally saved his guns" 
The enemy had repeatedly attacked 
the rear guard and tried to cut them 
off, but on each occasion bad been 
fought back and eventually the con
voy was saved. The cavalry under 
Colonel Lessard, now Adjutant-Gen
eral of the Militia of Canada, repeated
ly sacrificed themselves in supporting 
Major Morrison in order to enable hln 
to withdraw hls guns from the suc
cessive positions which he hold, and 
defended with bulldog tenacity. On 
three occasions during the engagement 
the guns were nearly captured, but the 
Boers were repeatedly repulsed, and 
eventually the rear guard succeeded 
in saving the column. Lieutenant Tur
ner. now Lieutenant-Colonel Turner 
of Quebec; Lieutenant Cockburn. who 
was wounded and captured with his 
two troops during the engagement, and 
Sergeant Holland, now Major Hol
land of the 13th Dragoons, 
awarded the proud distinction 
Victoria Cross. The authorities took 
the view that, as an artillery officer, 
Lieut Morrison was only doing hls 
regular duty in fighting his guns, and 
he was awarded the Distinguished Ser
vice Cross, which ranks next to the 
Victoria Cross.

For hls services in South Africa, 
Major Morrison was awarded the D. 
8. 0« was specially mentioned in dea- 
tielchea, and received the brevet of

struck out. N. Thomas ^

DEATH OF 
CART. JOHN 

ROBINSON

A Story Of Struggle.
Most people now know the outline 

of the strenuous upward struggles of 
the man, who, left an orphan In In
fancy and possessing no social or oth
er external advantages, has made him
self Chancellor of the Exchequer at 46. 
In view of hls position today, how
ever, one or two outstanding facts are 
Illuminating. When Mr. Lloyd-George 

boy the uncle who took charge 
of hls education was in some dffllcul- 
ty as to the Imparting of a knowledge 
Of French and Latin, since a paid 
coach or tutor was out of the question. 
It was hls ambition that the boy should 
become a professional man, and to pass 
a preliminary examination French and 
Latin were necessary. It says some
thing for the family fibre that this un
cle, who was a shoemaker by trade, 
himself learned French and Latin In 
order to teach them to hls nephew.

Fourth Round.O'Brien Was Cheered.
When Johnson alVildered hls way 

through the crowded aisles and dim- 
ed into the ring, hls reception was cor
dial, but not enthusiastic, and there 
was even some-hooting by the galler
ies. O’Brien came on a minute later 
and sprang nimbly upon the platform. 
The crowd cheered him frantically. 
He grasped Johnson’s hand perfunct
orily, and took his corner.^ Johnson

O'Brien put left to face and took 
right on body, and they sparred cau
tiously. O'Brien caught Johnson a 
jarring smash on the face, and with 
his left Johnson’s mouth showed the 
effects. Johnson slowed up and wait
ed for O'Brien to lead. The crowd 
yelled for O’Brien to "come and show 
himself up", but Johnson only grinned 
and walked In. He caught O’Brien a 
glancing right on the head and left 
on the body, but O’Brien was going 
away, and the blows lacked steam. 
O’Brien feinted and missed a left 
swing, going to hls knees from the 
impetus of the blow. Johnson appear
ed slow, and had no advantage In the 
round. If any thing it was to O’Brien’s 
advantage.

LIAMENT TO RATIFY 
TREATY.

All-Red Route. jt*
Mr. Foster asked further concern

ing the All-Red Routs and the Pre
mier replied that Dr. Coulter, who 
had been sent to the Antipodean 
Colonies to consult with the Colonial 
Governments was now on hls way

No report had, however, yet been 
made, but a statement would be 
presented at the next session of par- 
lament.

was a

Special to The Standard.
Hopewell Hill, May 19.—Word has 

been received here of the death In 
California of Capt. John Robinson, for
merly of this place. He was promin
ent among steamship captains in Paci
fic waters.

quickly
O'Brien’s bandaged Hands, and ap
peared satisfied.

The Seconds.
Johnson had as seconds, Yank Ken

ny. George Cole and Frank Nadoll, 
while O’Brien's were Abe Attell, Joe 
Riley, Jack Havilon and Jack Hagen. 
A. J. Drexel, O’Brien’s society friend, 
who seconded him in his recent 
fight with Ketchel. did not appear in 
the role of an adviser tonight but 

into the ring in his street 
cordially grasped

New Men.
Two,,new men of local teams ap

peared in the persons of the Thomas 
twins, once of Moncton. The two 
Howes, who were booked with the 
Clippers, were also an addition to the 
South End team.

Mr. Ewart ae Consul.
At an early hour this morning the 

House passed a vote of 160,000 for 
the expenses of the arbitration be
fore the Hague Tribunal with regard 
to the Newfoundland fisheries. Mr. 
Foster brought up the fact that The 
Canadian Government had retained 
the services of Mr. J. 8. Ewart, K. C. 
Mr. Foster observed that Mr. Ewart 
in that case would be supposed to 
represent Canadian opinion, and 
went on to quote at length from a 
letter recently contributed by Mr. 
Ewart to a newspaper ATTACKING 
BRITISH DEPLOMACY IN RE. 
GARD TO CANADA WITH INTENSE 
BITTERNESS.

Mr. Foster continued—"Mr. Ewart 
has a perfect right to have hls own 
opinions as he pleases, but that 
DOES NOT PARTICULARLY 
POINT HIM OUT AS A PERSON 
WHO HAD BETTER BE ASSOCIAT
ED AS A REPRESENTATIVE OF 
CANADA AND OF THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT IN THESE MAT
TERS, when he comes In contact 
with British people; he even may 
have to meet Lord Alveretone, and 
his presence might lead to some 
almost International breakout, such 
is the aversion that Mr. Ewart 
seems to have to Lord Al versions. 
For my own part as a taxpayer I DO 
NOT FEEL THAT ANY PART OF 
MY TAXES OUGHT TO BE PAID 
OUT TO SUCH A REPRESENTA
TIVE OF THE DOMINION GOVERN
MENT. I am taking no exception 
to what he says at the present time, 

HISTORICALLY

The late Capt. John Robinson was 
well known In shipping circles In tills 
city. He went west about twenty 
years ago and has commanded some 
of the largest steamers running be- 

Francleco and Chinese 
3 about 86 years of age.

Capt. Robinson married Miss Cyn
thia Foley, sister of Mrs. Archie Irv
ing, of Buctouche, who with several 
children survives him. Mrs. Robinson 
was home about two years ago for a 
visit.

Capt. Robinson had two brothers. 
One Capt. Henry Robin | on. Is now In 
Seattle; the other, Capt. Charles Rob
inson died in England some years ago.

Fifth Round.
Johnson caught O'Brien on the face 

and O’Brien went down, but was up 
speedily and fighting strongly. John
son tried to send In his right upper
cut that proved so effective with Tom
my Burns, but was blocked. A right 
to the face cut O’Brien's right eye 
badly, but he came back with a left 
flush on Jonhson’s mouth. Johnson 
rushed viciously, pinning O’Brien to 
the ropes and wrestling him down. 
O'Brien did most of the leading at this 
stage and just as the gong sounded 
sent a hard left to Johnson’s face.

Hie Devotion Not Weeted.
was not wasted, for

Second Inning—No Score.
A. O. H. were very short lived in 

their half of the second. Quigg open
ed by striking out, and White was 
handed the same dose. Downing pro
pelled an Infield fly into Cregan’s 
glove.

N. Thomas hit a grass tickler to 
O’Keefe at short, but the latter’s.low 
throw allowed the latter to connect 
with the bag. Thomas did not reach 
second however, as Keleher’s single 
back of second gave him no chance. 
Keleher committed theft to reach se
cond sack, and .Kelly took the place 
he had vacated by right of four bails 
from Qulgg, who was far from tame

His devotion 
the boy’s qualities of brain soon show
ed themselves. Hls delight in conflict, 
In struggle, was manifested equally 
early with his intelligence. It is rela
ted of him how as a boy he led 
volt of Nonconformist children at 
school In refernce to the teaching of 
some Church doctrine. On the great 
day of the school year, when all the 
country magnates were in attendance, 
the children, under young Lloyd- 
George, refused to utter a single syl
lable. That was how he began leader
ship. He became a solicitor at 21, and 
It was during the early years of hls 
country practice that thev villagers 
came to consult him on a matter 
which eventually made him Into a kind 
of local hero. An old quarry man, be
fore hls death, had expressed the wish 
to be buried in the churchyard by the 
side of hls favorite daughter, and the 
Vicar, resenting tee service of a legal 
notice on hhn, assigned a grave in a 
place usually set apart for suicides. 
The furious villagers at once went to 
Mr. Lloyd-George, He promptly ad 
Vised them that If aqcess to the church 
yard were refused they should assem 
hie In force, break down the wall, make 
their way through the churchyard, and 
bury the old quarryman by the side oi 
hls daughter. They followed bis ad 
▼Ice to the letter. There were legal 
proceedings, and eventually Lord 
Chief Justice Coleridge endorsed the 
young solicitor’s advice and adjudged 
the villagers to have acted wlthli 
their rights.

Mr. Lloyd-George In Parliament.
Entering Parliament at 27, Mr 

Lloyd-George proceeded apace on hit 
work of making many persona 
friend». His ability in debate, hli 
Celtic fervor, hls repartee, soon mad. 
him a power. He struck at his op 

with all the force that wai 
but he never shrank fron 

blows In return. Nothing daunte. 
him. He was one of the most unpop 
alar men in England during the Boe 
war, but be flew hls unpopular opin 
Ions at the masthead, and even thus 
who deplored hls views could no 
withhold a grudging admiration to th 
forceful ness of the man. When b

tween San 
ports. He was

The Line Up.
St. J. B.—Cregau, s.e; H. Thomas, 

2nd base; H. Howe, catcher; Doher
ty, c.f.; T. Howe, 3rd base; McGuig
gan, pitcher; N. Thomas, c.f.; Kele
her, 1st base; Kelly, c.f.

A. O. H.—Downing, 2nd base; O’
Keefe, s.s; J. Toole, catcher; P.Toole, 
r.f.; Keenan, 3rd base; Fleming, 1st 
base; Hayes, cJ.; White, l.f.; Quigg, 
pitcher.

clothes, and 
O’Brien's hands.

-I weigh 162 lbs,” said O'Brlene, as 
he sat in his corner while the gloves 
were being drawn on. Johnson looked 
40 pounds heavier as he stood up and 
dropped hls ba^irobe.

Ketchel Introduced.
Stanley Ketchel came forward to 

be Introduced. He shook O'Brien’s 
hand and wished him success, then 
crossed and greeted Johnson. The big 
black fellow sized Ketchel up careful
ly, smiling broadly as he acknowledg
ed the greeting.

a re*

•i IGama To-Day.
St. Peters and St. John the Bap

tists are booked to play this evening.
Last Round.

They shook hands gingerly for the 
cautiously. BAXTER DIED 

IN HOSPITAL 
IN ST. STEPHEN

wind-up and sparred 
O’Brien led a left which landed hard 
on the negro’s body. Johnson only 
smiled and held up hls hand to indi
cate that he had blocked It, O’Brien 
rushed in again and tried hard to 
land on the face and body, but was 
blocked off. Finally he sent a stiff 
left to the face and took a hard right 
counter on the head In return. John-

were 
of the WHERE IS 

THE HUNTER 
PETITION?

INSPECTOR 
NOT EXACTLY 

SATISFIED

The Fight.
O'Brien looked to be in fine shape 

as he took off hls bathrobe. Johnson 
appeared to be rather bulky about 
the waistline but the muscles stood 
out on hls arms and shoulders, 
was 10.35 when the gong sounded and 
Johnson rushed O’Brien to the ropes, son met O’Brien with a left to the 
O’Brien sent a left to the face and in face as he stepped in and the round 
the cUnch Johnson rushed O’Brien off | ended in a clinch.

\ It

St. Stephen, N. B. May 1»—William 
E. Baxter, of Eastport, the victim of 
the shooting accident at St Andrews 
yesterday, died about four o’clock this 
morning. Owing to the break down of 
the tug boat In which he left St. An
drews, and the delay in sending back 
for another stea 
time In reaching 
effort was mt 
strength so tha 
safely be perfoi 
leg, but he died 
from the flret i 
Baxter was emu 
lick In St. Andr 
tempting te dra 
he received a cl 
the upper part 
was placed on 
and brought to $ 
ated on. Dr. OK

The petition from the merchants of 
the city for the retention of the ser
vices of Engineer Hunter in the Wat
er and Sewerage Department and to 
have him assume entire control of the 
Department, seems to have been lost 
sight of. The chairman of the Water 
and Sewerage Board has declined to 
take up the matter on the ground that 
the board could not recommend the 
Common Council to reconsider its de
cision concerning the appointment of 
a city engineer.

L\quo^*fcense Inspector John B. 
Jones accompanied by Sergt. Kilpat
rick, of the North End police force, 

exhaustive examination of 
the North End saloons yesterday.

Few Comply With Law.

SUBURBAN MR. M’NICOL 
SERVICE PIANS WILL ARRIVE 

ANNOUNCED HERE TODAY

DENIES HE IS MolSAAC. made an
Fredericton, May 19—Chief of 

Police Hawthorne returned today 
from Gagetown, bringing with him 
Frank Wilson, alias Harrison, the 
bell boy, who was arrested on a 
charge of stealing from Windsor 
Hall.
when arrested, and carried a hand
bag containing the stolen goods 
when the chief marched him off the 
steamer Hampstead and up to City 
Hall. He was taken before

I believe It to be
UNTRUE, TO BE MOST UNFAIR, 
AND TO BE ALTOGETHER UN- 
BRITISH.”

Mr. Ayleeworth said in reply: T . 
think I can assure the hon. gentle
man that Mr. Ewart was at all events 
not selected by reason of hls writing 
or saying the things to whleh the hon
orable gentleman has referred. Mr. 
Ewart was engaged for this work by 
reason of his legal attainments, of 
the position he occupies In the legal 
profession and of bis well known in
dustry and ability in precisely that 
kind of research which he was want
ed to do. There certainly was not in 
mind in that connection any thought 
of the opinions which he may or may 
not bold on such matters as have been 
adverted to IF THEY HAD BEEN 
IN MV MIND AT ALL ITIS POS
SIBLE THEV WOULD HAVE IN
FLUENCED ME. Certainly I can ray 
that I do not In the least degree «bare 
the opinions which hare been refer
red to nnd which, a» I ■«“ 
from newspaper reporta, EXPNEMED 
ON MORE THAN ONE OCCASION 
WITH REFERENCE TO THE RELA- 
TION8 BETWEEN CANADA AND 
GREAT BRITAIN, .80 far from ihar; 
lag these opinions myselL I think I 
am credited among my friends with 
being almost if not quite, as violent ^ 

the bon. member for Vic \ 
Mr: Hughes). I
^Exactly op 
tTSthose EX-

Speaking last evening of the condi
tions which he found existing, Mr. 
Jones said that the saloons were not 
in the shape In which they should be.

It seemed to him that In most cases 
the proprietors of the bare had not 
made an honest endeavor to comply 
with the law. The requirements as 
the removals of the screens had not 
been met with in the majority of 
cases, and in some the change in the 
law had worked hardly any altera
tion. There were some exceptions, but

hie

Wilson "had the goods on”

No Action By Council.
So far the Common Council has 

shown no inclination to reconsider 
its decision concerning the appoint
ment of an engineer. If any action 
Is to be taken the Common Connell 
must take It as the merchants who 
presented the petition to<4o anything 
further.

Mr. D. McNtcol, vice-president of 
the C. P. R., will arrive in St. John at 
one o’clock today. He will be enter
tained at luncheon at the Union Club 
by Superintendent Downle.

It is understood that Mr. McNlcol 
will inspect the local C. P. R. proper
ties and will look over the ground at 
Bay Shore where a large extension to 
the yard is about to be made. The C. 
P. R. will also improve its line be
tween Fairvllle and Welsford.

!atThe first C. P. R. summer time sub
urban train is being run today. A 
train will be started from Welsford 
in time to rqgch the city at 7.50 o’
clock in the morning.

At Welsford and intermediate points 
stops will be made from now on by 
the Boston train leaving the city at 
7.40 p. m.

himCol.
Marsh and remanded until tomorrow. 
He claimed to have come out from 

a few months ago, and 
Frank Mclsaac, the 

thief.

He
ponenta 
in him,; Scotland only 

1 denies being 
Clifton Hotel they were very few. It was possible

that In a limited number of cases, the 
law had been misconstrued by the 
saloon keepers.

Will Enforce Compliance.
Asked as to the probable sequel 

of the examination into conditions, 
Mr. Jones said that compliance with 
the law would be enforced. It seemed 
likely that 
in the courts.

Opinion Unchanged.
A prominent business man whose 

name was signed to the petition when 
interviewed yesterday by a represent
ative of The Standard said that he 
knew of no change of opinion on the 
part of those by whom the petition
'"-We’Took^lhe action we did." laid 
he, "on account of our interest as 
merchants, in the water distribution 
system as it affects protection from 
Are. We thought Mr. Hunter was the 

for the position and think so

MONEY AND EXCHANGE. Trust
Sessions of th 

Methodist Confc 
wick and P. E. 
the Exmonth st 
day and Wednei 

Rev. Thomas

Will Be Increased Travel.
Indications are that suburban trav

el will be Increased this summer. Dur
ing the month of July last, the sub
urban train making two daily trips be
tween the city and Welsford, carried 
over 30,900 passengers. As it is now 
planned by the residents of Charter’s 
Point, Public Landing, Brown’s Flats, 
Woodman’s Point, HoldervlUe, and 
Oak Point, to reach their homes by 
way of C. P. R. trains to Westfield 
and connecting with steamer, this’ 
number will be greatly exceeded dur
ing the coming season.

theNew York May 19—(Close)—Prime 
mercantile paper, 3 1-2 to 4 per cent.

, Sterling exchange steady at 4.86.40 to 
4.86.60 for 60 day bills, and at 4.87.80 
for demand. Commercial bills, 
4.86 3-4 to 4.86 1-4. Bar silver, 52 5-8. 
Mexican dollars, 44. Government 
bonds, steady. R. R. bonds, irregu-

Money on call, easy, 1 3-4 to 2 per 
f - 1 cent; last loan, 1 3-4.

in

ARRESTED 
IN BROACHED 

FREIGHT CAR

was appointed President of the Boer 
three years ago ther 

ware many shakings t the bead. Mi 
Lloyd-George at oace prbeeded to db 
appoint the fears of bis friends an 
opponents. He was no longer the far 
Stic with a mission, hot the keen

of Trade
would shortly arise

present were, R 
of Fredericton;;1er.

it of
conference. Rev. 
and Mr. W. B.

Routine majti 
conducted relEti 
tien, the acquli 
church property 
circuits.

Rev. Mr. Ms

FIRST GROUP 
OF STUDENTS 

ARRIVE HERE

et business. untrammelled by re
tepe. He settled the threaten*/' ml 
way strike and pet through tt, 
retenu Act. among other things, an 
was generally acelalmél. Today •* 

«.c-x ./Ware to learn whether he has the cal 
/ -'ifn tor atm more Important work.

/ ‘ , / Mr. LlsydOgsrgt As Chancelier. 
A 1 Picture a «Harman with rather k

yet.”
It now remains to he seen what the 

Common Connell will do with regard 
to the matter.

SHOT HIMSELF
ofHamilton, Ont, May 19—Charles 

Smith, 146 Rebecca street, accidental
ly shot himself with a shot gun last 
evening and died shortly after as the 
result of hls wounds. Mr. Smith was 
a contractor and until about five years 
ago was employed by the city as city 
foreman. There were no witnesses to 
the shooting, but It is thought Mr. 
Smith was cleaning the gun when he 
accidentally touched the trigger.

itBetween one and two o’clock this 
morning. William Norris and Walter 
Livingstone were arrested In the I. 
R. C. yard on suspicion of breaking 
and entering a freight car In the 
yard off Pond street Sergt Caplee, 
Special Officer Lucas and Acting 
Sergeant Scott made the arrest. Liv
ingstone and Morris were captured in 
the car.

Scionda For Hampstead Route.
It is understood that an attempt will 

be made on Saturday to buy the Scion
da and to run her on the Hkmpstead 
route. As two groups of river 
want her for this purpose, it is not 
unlikely that this route I» her destina-

broad. Landry la regarded at Frede
ricton as a pretty sure winner in the 
mile. He has had no difficulty this 
spring In doing the distance in five

***wm£ of 9L John, is one of the en
trants for the sprints. Dever also 

‘ training yesterday.

a Jingo as 
tori* and Hallburton 
personally entertain 
POSITE OPINIONS 
PRESSED BY MR. EWART.”

Sir Robert Findlay will he the lead
ing counsel for Canada and Newfound
land.

black hair brushed heck from the pathere.
wide forehead. A short cvrved-i

tion. month, and there Is • firmness aboi 
the Jaw which hardens a general delof U. N. B. studentsThe first group c 

to be released forHer new owners will not he In the 
river steamer rate combine.

Should the attempt be successful, 
the Westfield steamer plan Is likely 
to be dropped.

N. the cacy of feature. Shining eyes of '»ai 
Une light op the pale tee*, and th# 
grew bitter and scornful with tl 

swiftness a# they sparkle In ».

m last night'stion reached the city 

the sophomore daps, which Is the first
First Harbor Sal

Mr. J. P. Quinn secured the first 
which 

's shad

Judge Wells of Moncton passed 
through the city last evening en route 
to Montreal.

on’ conference,
Fredericton today. Mr. H. P. Robin 
son, managing dfoctor, Mr. R. R Ben
nett. of Sackyill®. Mr. F. B. Black, of 
Sackville, and Mr. Alfred Seeley, went

in train. They are members ofNOVA SCOTIAN DEAD.
Rev. O. M. Young, of St. Stephen, 

penned through the city last evening 
en route tor Charlottetown to his 
home. He has been addressing L. M.
M. meetings.

Mr. Arthur Steel, formerly of st.
John, passed through the dty y ester G.. and the tug WBtrid R, both too- 
day en route to Bedeqne, P. £. Island, 
where hls father, Rev. George Steel.
---------stationed. Mr. Steel is la the
Fredericton branch of the Royal Bank.

Mr. H. C. Creighton returned to the 
cRy by last evening’s Pacific express.

General Drury. Commander of the

harbor salmon of the 
was caught In acomplete tts « 

Mr. Fred Bell,
Somerville, Mass., May 19—Chas H. 

Lockhart, for forty-five years a
to merriment, In repose there Is a ce

tain boyish sir shorn the Chancellor 
face which It Is bard to define. /Notice cf Mooting•Walter Dixon, at Hopewell, were on 

the train and pasaed on to their 
Mr. Walter WIIUi*of this dtp.

Speaking of the prospective showing 
at the U. N. B. track team st Monc
ton oa the nth. Mr. WIlUs aald that

Vaaaala In Collision. The Tynemooth Crack and other 
Bay Shore lobster catches are now be
tas pertly ahlpped to st. John, the

to Fredericton on lest eyentng’e Hen-In a collision at Moncton, yesterday supplies, and well known to the trade treat train.between the tern schooner Margaret throughout the country, died at hls

day. May flat. A sn*# admis. 
10c. win be charged. W

smooth akin breaks lato a thons*iIke directors will meet at Frederic-home. 88 College Arenne. West Som
erville tonight, aged seventy-three 
yearn.

He was been In Nora Scotia.

wrinkles, and from hell 
the picture of a rather Iboegktf 
youth he becomes the alert and vs 
politician. No one la more snare thi 
Mr. Lloyd-George as a Minister, and I 
wtB go ont of Me way to he eonrteoi

shipments to Boston having holeton this morning, end will present the 
report to the stockholders la the even 
log. It la aald that the dividend thin 
year will be a «tx per cseL Senator 

down from Ottawa

account at a surfeitedMargaret p. la owned by the Gillespie 
concern of Parraboro.Is

Mr. Herbert V 
Bing for the 
connection with the Insurance on the

Mt last ara- 
et the accident la PROFESSOR DEAD.

«ISL| May is—Death

—-.i a xm-.i n , SMI 6B>f1tiS Of GVOOkp
of Tufts College at his home In Pro
fessor's Row. where he had lived dur
ing the fifty years of hie service ae 
pruflewr. end elnee Me

will he concluded In SL Andrew'sAs.Medford, chords today. This afternoon st INGood Time.
reached the dty

te for flret placée In the nlng, the reprt for the« of Jerome arem Thegregation on the quarterly boardThe TatCANNOT NEST THESE. FRESH AIR CAMP FOR SOSTO

Athol, Maas, May 18-For tbs hei 
from the crowd, 

districts of Boston there w 
keen during tie ' 

the IsrgMt fnaS Mr

Power of the Holy Spirit, aed at the 
evening eenrtce on God’s Pity 1er 
Failare. The oCerisg takes at the ev
en lag service will he far Bee. ttt.

are D. N. B.’e strong- were elected sa follows: Mr. Josephwith theto He has 
of the

of the B. c. R,

; Mr. J. A. Sinclair: Mr. W. G.time at which she was expected. She
Smith: Dr. O. a MeMn; Mr.

S Mr.
M feet la the Mas and Mr. S. F. Fierce.

the trip from 
at less in the

with St ofin nto place the ashes at 
1» the •ra feet, and aretime of* be
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THRILLING 
DEATH OF THE 

RHINOCERETTE

TO LET 

TOR SALÇ

f
LL-RED LONDONMONUMENT ITS USEFULNESS SEEMS TO BE 

TO ADAM A QUESTION THAT IS GROWING
BRITISH
EXCHEQUER\STANDSTILL 1 BARBER K two tenements »f seven rooms with all mod#i vgev nlences. 

» any time
•Kiii.y M'

containing each,fluted lementsj)I sevei

v 0'^aoS*
Ma *tlnued from page 1. *

i say that a despatch was 
om Great Britain suggest- 
Idlary conference, 
pt or this the Government 
t was not prepared to ear 

was advisable or not to 
proposal; but It had agreed 
? the visit of the Canadian 
o London until July. That 
the matter rested, 

er observed that the last 
f the Imperial Government 
qulesence of the Canadian 
t, constituted an accept-

(From the Providence Journal.) 
(From a Staff Correspondent of the 

Journal. This man. Jimmy Crabb. a 
newspaper

By the death of Mr. Henry P. True- 
fitt In London, at the venerable age of 
eighty-five, which has taken place at 
Barnes, the world has lost a renown- well-known 
ed hair .specialist. man. joined the Roosevelt expedition

Eighteenth-century France had its got up as a native carrier and in that 
famous perruquiers who dressed the capacity Is now with the hunting par- 
hair of King and Court beauties, and ty.)
Paris today has Its hair artistes, but 
the late Mr. Truefltt, an Englishman, 
was the first of his profession to make 
an International reputation.

Tall, clean shaven, and of almost 
military bearing, the prince of halt 
specialists had the manners of the old 
regime. Fifty years ago, when pre
judices against trade and the trades 
men were still rife, he was known as 
the "gentleman shopman," and to the 

last his perfect manners were 
one of the secrete of his popularity 
with his aristocratic patrons.

Ever since 1819 Truefltt’s has beeu 
the fashionable West End halrdreslng 
saloon, the business being then estab
lished by Mr. Truefltt. the father of 
the specialist. In the Burlington Ar
cade. Half a century later the sal 
oons were extended by Mr. H. I 
Truefltt into Old Bond Street, but the 
Burlington Arcade address was re
tained. and for sixty years, down to 
the Wednesday before Bank Holiday.
Mr. Truefltt has given his famous 
consultation, on diseases of the scalp 

He was old enough to remember 
treating the grandmothers of his pres 
ent day clients, and was able to re
call that the old Duke of Portland, 
then Marquis of Tltchlteld, had his 
wigs made Truefltfs. It was the per
fect fit of Truefltfs wigs which gave 
rise to the phrase “right as a trivet
(a corruption of Truefltt). Not only ... *
society ladles, but thousands of offl spectacle to strike terror Into the 

‘ * *»... hearts of most men.
Finding that it was asleep Mr. 

Roosevelt approached silently and with 
his razor deliberately carved his Init
ials In the animal’s horn. Slapping his 
face, he awakened the daeed animal 
and dared him to stand up and fight. 

The Battle.
The battle must have been a fearful 

thing to witness. When the camp fol
lowers, alarmed at Mr. Roosevelt’s 
prolonged abstwice. finally hunted him 
np It was eight o’clock in the morn. 
Ing. There, sitting in the middle of 
a wide circular space that had been 

. cleared by the frantic attempts of the 
works have many precedent» in the brute beast to get away, they saw 
choice of unconventional nesting this modern Oalaham. He was seated 
places. A year or two ago a robin s on top of the animal’s back in front 
nest was built oh a book shelf lit a 0f a brush fire that he had built on 
night nursery at Chlselhuret, which tbe carcass and was In the act of 
was occupied without Interruption by bt.oimiR n rlb steak which he had cut 
a nurse and child. Four eggs were from jt8 8|de
laid, and two young birds were hatch- A„ Mr Roosevelt would say when 
ed out. Two other robins built their acc08ted by his followers was; 
nest on the axle of a «olll»«r Wagon In ..Boyg lhlg ,g thp bullisst day 1 have 
dally use at Seglll, In Northumberland. eyer bad jn my j|fe •»
Among other recent nesting RlAM* Beyond that he would not utter one 
have been the breast pocket of a word about his adventure. He confess- 
acarecrow at Ashbourne a nail box ed that the American newspapers 
In a village forge, the skeleton of a oughf to knoW of ,t( but begged hfb
crow, and the rifle range butts at Tice people to keep silent. He did say. 
hurst, Sussex.—W esttnlnster Gazette. a1go that 8Tngie.handed and alone, he

had done a deed that would ring 
AN ADVANTAGE through the ages, but Implored all

those about him If they were friends 
of his not to send a word concerning 
the matter to America, unless they 
felt that the could not In duty to their 
country, keep silent.

Then, brushing from his lap the 
crumbs that remained from his steak, 
he stood up on the back of the beast 
and recited;

"Mad Mullah on a Summer's Day.”

tall; and, third, they seek to reduce 
him to such a state of excitement and 
confusion that ht will give all the 
appearance! of a perjurer. If a Jmtgv 
were trying the case Indeed of the 
Jury, he would not be deceived by 
these well-worn tricks. He would 
know just how the effects were pro
duced, and wtyit the testimony was 
worth. The Jury, however, even if 
eleven of the twelve men were as so
phisticated‘as the Judge. Is very like
ly to contain one man who has fallen 
a victim to the lawyer’s wiles, and his 
Ignorance or weakness is enough to 
render fruitless the Intelligence of 
the eleven others. In Scotland a ma
jority of the Jury can render a verdict 

an open verdict of 
that the accused can

. (From the Pittsburg OateUe-Tlmes) 
While Mark Twain and other elo

quent citlsens have been talking of er
ecting a monument to Adam, the ori
ginal first settler and oldest inhabi
tant, John P. Brady, a Baltimore man, 
has gone ahead and done It. At his 
country home near that city Mr. Brady 
has built a neat memorial, consisting 
of a plain square shaft of concrete 
surmounted by a sun dial. The monu
ment Is to be dedicated early next 
month and it Is hoped to have a large 
number of the lineal descendants of 
the great man present. While this tri
bute to his memory Is a trifle belat
ed. It Is to be all the more enthusias
tic. Orations laudatory of Adam’s uni
que and distinguished career will be 
delivered, and the tame poet of the 
Baltimore Sun will read an original 
ode to Adam, which he has felt coming 
for some time.

' (Mall and Empire.)
In the Halns case a verdict of man

slaughter does not appear any more 
reasonable than a verdict of Incen
diarism; and the trial raises for the 
thousandth time the question. Has 
trial by Jury outgrown Its usefulness? 
In the opinion of Chief Inspector Arch-, 
ibald, whose address on the subject at 
the fourth annual convention of the 
police chiefs of Canada has been pub
lished in the Canadian Municipal Jour
nal, trial by Jury, as at present consti
tuted, Is a failure, and a serious ob
stacle in the efforts of the police to 
bring evildoers to Justice. This Is 
especially true of the most serious 
crimes; and time after time, where 
the charge of murder has been proved 
to the satisfaction of practically every
one who has no responsibility in the 
matter, the Jury will acquit or disagree 
or make a cowardly compromise, is 
the Halns Jury has done. In those 
few cases where the Jury brings In a 
verdict of guilty a goodly percentage 
of pardons are issued by the Minister 
of Justice; and though our law de
clares that the penalty for murder lu 
the first degree is hanging, not one 
murderer out of ten in Canada 
to his end on the gallows. There is. 
therefore, common sense, as well as 
a spirit of revolt against the assump
tion that the law has,a right to take 
a man’s life, In the argument that 
capital punishment ought to be abol
ished.

No political utterance for many 
wears was awaited with such Intense 
interest a» was the British Budget 
Bpeech recently delivered by the 
Right Honorable David Llovd-George 
the Chancellor of the British Excheq
uer. The history of these momentous 
deliverances is hoary with traditions 
of Gladstone, Goechen and other giants 
of Finance. The Budget of Mr. Lloyd 
George was remarkable in that he was 
overcome during Its delivery and the 
House had to adjourn while he reçu- 
Derated. The following sketch of the 
maker of the 1909 British Budget Is 
by one of the beet posted writers on 
British politics.

When, at 12 minutes to « o’clock a 
slightly built man rose from the Treas
ury bench to the table of the British 
House of Commons a crowded assem
bly gave a generous cheer to one who. 
In the course of twenty years, bas 
climbed from the position of an ob
scure solicitor to become the states
man who handles the wealth of Great 
Britain.

Mr. Lloyd-Qeorge made a dramatic 
entry with his first Budget, for he 
had to unfold the most imuortaut fi
nancial proposals of a ^iteration. 
There were exciting moments between 
four and six o’clock on that great day. 
The nation was on tiptoe to hear the 
things which early on that day were 
a secreL and which by next morning 
would b*trectlug the property of tens 
of thousands.

Here. then. Is a prospect to shake 
the nerves of the most hardened public 
man. Whatever may be urged against 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer no 
one can deny hie force of will, his 
courage, and his power of rising to 
emergency. HI» Budget may be keen
ly criticized; It Is certain that his 
speech in support of it will be of un
usual Interest.

leghorn hens.
Providence

POP! SALE—Second hand Gasoline En
gine. Selling because t£o light for our 
purpose, can be seen Ampins at Emery 
& McLaughlin Co. LtdJ^09~99 Ctty^road.

<™F°he * tLJolmHRlv5T Ul '• mod >u» 
of cultivation. Apply Germain At.
JjJOR SALE—Freehold ' prop 
Prince and tit. James ettet 
story brick building /hereon.

im*1»

Lone Josh Peak, Africa, May 14.— 
All Central Africa is ringing with the 
exploit of Theodore Roosevelt last 
night when by a display of bravery 
unequalled since the day when Spekq 
shot the Victoria Nyanza In the back, 
he captured and killed single-handed 
a rhlnocerette that has been the ter
ror of the Jungle for eleven years.

This animal has for a long time been 
known among the natives by the name 
of "Ylgmsila,’’ which, translated' 
means "Old Smlleyhorn," an appella
tion created by the animal's well- 
known habit of killing his victims with 
a broad smile on his face.

Ling, the chief native guide of the 
expedition, tells a most remarkable 
story about the affair. It appears Mr. 
Roosevelt rose and terrified his en
tire camp by announcing that he was 
going out alone to capture a Martini- 
gram. a small but deadly snake which 
inhabits these parts. Bidding his fol
lowers be of good cheer, Mr. Roose
velt broke Into the bush armed with 
two express rifles, three freight rifles 
and a razor. After walking for an hour 
and finding himself forty-one miles 
away from camp he heard a noise in
the bulrushes and, peering into the 

dank, lank miasma, he found himself 
within four feet of Old Smlleyhorn. 
The animal looming up in the moon
light In its tremendous bulk, was a

V
rm situate*

ar.ri•id Laurier—Yes. 
er asked if In view of the 
;e which the affair was as- 
f other Ministers would be

%
\ Solicitor.or It can 

"not proven, 
be tried again. If more evidence should 
come to light, 
a man tried for an offence cannot be 
either acquitted or condemned unless 
the verdict Is unanimous; and once he 
has been declared not guilty he 
not be tried again, though the heaveus 
should proclaim hie guilt.

return
s6

In Canada, however.rid Laurier—That has not 
dered yet.
ik asked if the ministers 
re a binding arrangement, 
rid Laurier replied that the 
of the conference of 1907

WANTED
Sadly Neglected.

Unquestionably Adam has been sad
ly neglected by his descendants and 
It is time that bis services to the race 
should be recognized in some sub
stantial manner. Starting life as an or
phan. without the customary assist
ance oTv‘poor but honest parents,” a 
son of the soil as It were, he was 
emphatically a self-made man. In char
ity let it be remembered that he went 
into matrimony with his eyes shut. 
For his subsequent troubles he was 
not wholly to blame. But what will 
our friends. Charlotte Perkins Gilman 
and Carrie Chapman Catt. have to 
say about this implied insult to Eve, 
the original suffragette? Mr. Brady 
announces that he is not going to put 
anything on hie Adam monument 
about Eve. "The less said about her 
the better." Is his portentous remark. 
We shall be surprised It this bold 

Eve win 
somewhere as far

\
I** number Forty une KS.g Huuarv known as “Brunswick Hotel." FurjMwf particular*apply 
to MtivKav. Similar A MafitcT runnier Biiildmg.

WANTED—A Principalor the Super
ior School at Hartland, /r. B., for next 
term. Apply to Bee. Triages. 14-6-tf.

■
LINOTYPE OPERATORS — Wanted, 

wo experienced linotype operators. Must hold^tJhlob Card. Appis^fhe Standard,

at.
he French Treaty, 
to Mr. Foster, a statement 

status of the French 
s made by Mr. Fielding, 
ice Minister said that he 

the French Minister of 
for an assurance that the 

uld be ratified by the 
ïamber of Deputies* an 

NO SUCH ASSURANCE 
N RECEIVED. The French ' 
neral at Montreal had ex
hope that the treaty would 
itifled. BUT IN THE AB- 
F A REPLY FROM THE 
l OF COMMERCE THE 
1ENT DID NOT THINK 
TO ASK PARLIAMENT 
riFY THE AMENDED 

It was hoped, however, 
'rench Chamber of Deputies 
Ify the amended treaty at 
date and that WHEN 

ENT REASSEMBLED IN 
■R THE GOVERNMENT 
BE ABLE TO ASK PAR- 

TO RATIFY

Perjured Juries.
Because Jurymen must take an oath 

to return a verdict according to the 
evidence, the Chief Inspector thinks It 
should be possible in some cases to ar 
rest the whole Jury on a charge of per
jury. It is certainly no infrequent 
spectacle for a Judge to wrathfully dis 
charge a Jury and declare that he Is 
glad that responsibility for a grave 
miscarriage of Justice rests upon the 
consciences of the Jurymen rather 
than on his. In Prince Edward island 
not long ago, a lovesick young farmer 
shot his rival dead, and gave himself 
up to Justice, admitting his guilt. He 
had to be twice tried before a verdict 
was reached, and then it was one of 
not guilty. The defence of Insanity 
was put in, but the real defence was 
in the poetical address of the lawyer 
for the accused, who quoted freely 
from Shakespeare, and recited Portia’s 
address on mercy. In spite of the In
structions of the Judge, and the wrath 
of the populace, the murderer was ac
quitted.

WANTED—To rent
house, nine or ten room 
Standard Office.

Pi© Victims Of Smert Lewyere.
The Chief Inspector says that it is 

almost Impossible to secure a Jury of 
twelve men without Including one who 
is in direct sympathy with the ac
cused, or is so weak in moral char
acter that the lawyer skilled in read 
Ing human nature can use him like 
clay in the potter's hands. He takes 
as example the well known Ford case 
in Toronto, where the accused wo- 

fessed to Detective Reburn 
and pleaded guilty before the police- 
magistrate. She was committed for 
trial and a true bill was found by the 
grand Jury. When formally arraigned 
in the assizes her plea was changed to 
not guilty, and her lawyer attempted 
to prove that she was the victim of 
a police conspiracy. A violent attack 
was made on the detective department 
and the minds of the Jurymen were so 
Inflamed against it that they acquitted 
a confessed murderess. Part of the 
night, following "this same Jury cele
brated the event with the woman." 
Another case Is cited of a series of 
trials in a town northwest of Toron
to. where a man accused of murder 
was only convicted after two Juries 
had failed to agree. In the second 
trial It was remarked that the counsel 
for the defence addressed his whole 
argument to one man. whose eye he 
held throughout. The result was that 

partially hypnotized Juryman told 
his fellows that "he would stay where 
he was until he rotted before he 
would consent to a verdict of guilty.’

'II 0 Professional.
.................  to him for adtvee, and Mr
Truefltt could have told If he would 
of the heroes of a hundred battlea 
who rame In fear and trembling to In 
list his

MM runic
HAZEN« RAYMOND, ’

■ARRISTERS-AT-LAW.
108 Prince William Street,

SL Jotfc N. B.

challenge la disregarded. Ust° his interests In bald patches or 
unaatl«factory moustache.

Although It was always the chemt 
cal aspect of the profession that at
tracted Mr. Truefltt. he brought con 
slderuble enterprise to bear on his bus 
Iness undertakings. He was the Ant 
to open a special manicuring depart
ment. and the idea of a ladles’ saloon 
presided over by the ladles was an
other of his successful innovations.

have a monument 
surpassing Adam's In height and 
breadth and thickness as a fashion
able feminine hat does one of the mas
culine variety. And it Is safe to say 
that Mr. Brady will not be Invited to 
the dedicatory ceremony.

A Story Of Struggle.
Most people now know the outline 

of the strenuous upward struggles of 
the man, who, left an orphan In in
fancy and possessing no social or oth
er external advantages, has made him
self Chancellor of the Exchequer at 46. 
In view of hla position today, how
ever, one or two outstanding facts are 
Illuminating. When Mr. Lloyd-Qeorge 

boy the uncle who took charge 
of his education was in some dffllcul- 
ty as to the Imparting of a knowledge 
Of French and Latin, since a paid 
coach or tutor was out of the question. 
It was his ambition that the boy should 
become a professional man, and to pass 
a preliminary examination French and 
Latin were necessary. It says some
thing for the family fibre that this un
cle, who was a shoemaker by trade, 
himself learned French and Latin in 
order to teach them to his nephew.

man con

M. H PICKETT, B.CLTHE
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Ete. 

Commissioner tfr Nova Scotia, Print* 
Edward IsladLSnd Newfoundland.

65 Prlm^Wllliam Street 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

A Horror Of Hanging.All-Red Route, 
ter asked further concern- 
11-Red Routs and the Pre
led that Dr. Coulter, who 
sent to the Antipodean 

o consult with the Colonial 
ots was now on his way

-A
There is no use blinking the fact 

that the average man has a horror 
to condemning a fellow-creature to 
death, and the mere taking of a hun
dred oaths will not remove this senti
ment. Judges, toe, are equally reluct 

sentence, but, after all. Judges

COMEDY OF 
THE STREETS 

OF PARIS

was a
Money to loan.

John B. M. Baxter, K. C
■ARRiytBR, ETC.

60 Pr/^Street,

ST. Vhs v. a

ant to
are paid for their unpleasant work, 
and Jurymen are merely paid for their 
time. If we could be sure that the in
terests of the Innocent man would be 
as well protected by a Judge as by a 
Jury, there might be few reasons for 
the retention of the present system. 
Trial by jury Is a possession our fore
fathers in England had to fight to win. 
and even though It is illogical and the 
means of many a rogue escaping the 
halter. It is a wonderful shield for ac
cused men, whether guilty or Inno
cent. It should be possible for some 
of the defects of the system to be 
removed. Instead of abolishing it alto
gether; and It is for the men who 
most clearly see its faults to prescribe 
the cure.

►rt had, however, yet been 
a statement would be 

at the next session of par-

r. Ewart as Consul, 
arly hour this morning the 
used a vote of $60,000 for 
ises of the arbitration be- 
lague Tribunal with regard 
ewfoundland fisheries. Mr. 
ought up the fact that the 
Government had retained 

es of Mr. J. 8. Ewart, K. C. 
r observed that Mr. Ewart 
aise would be supposed to 

Canadian opinion, and 
to quote at length from a 
antly contributed by Mr. 
a newspaper ATTACKING 
DEPLOMACY IN RE. 

CANADA WITH INTENSE 
E88.
iter continued—“Mr. Ewart 
feet right to have his own 
is he pleases, but that 

PARTICULARLY 
IM OUT AS A PERSON 
D BETTER BE ASSOCIAT- 
k REPRESENTATIVE OF 
AND OF THE DOMINION 

VIENT IN THESE MAT- 
hen he comes In contact 
Ish people ; he even may 
neet Lord Alveretone, and 
nee might lead to some 
tern at tonal breakout, sech 
aversion that Mr. Ewart 
have to Lord Alveretone. 
wn part as a taxpayer I DO 
EL THAT ANY PART OF 
ES OUGHT TO BE PAID 
SUCH A REPRESENTA. 
THE DOMINION GOVERN- 

I am taking no exception 
le says at the present time, 
it to be HISTORICALLY 

, TO BE MOST UNFAIR, 
BE ALTOGETHER UN-

y lee worth said in reply; *T 
:ao assure the hon. gentle- 
Mr. Ewaft was at all events 
ed by reason of his writing 
the things to whleh the bon- 
ntleman has referred. Mr. 
is engaged for this work by 
r his legal attainments, of 
ion he occupies in the legal 
i and of his well known In- 
id ability in precisely that 
esearch which he was want- 
Therc certainly was not in 

that connection any thought 
Intone which he may or may 
>n such matters as have been 
to IF THEY HAD BEEN 
MIND AT ALL IT IS POS- 
HEY WOULD HAVE IN- 
ED ME. Certainly I can say 
not In the least degree share 
ons which have been refer 
id which, as I understand 
spaper reports, EXPRESSED 
IE THAN ONE OCCASION 
EFERENCE TO THE RELA- 
BETWEEN CANADA AND 
BRITAIN. .So far from ehar 
! opinions myself. 1 tkIBfcl 
ted among my friends with 
nom. If not quite, as rident 
is the bon. member for Vie 
Haliburtoo tjlr: Hughe*,. I 
, entertain ^EXACTLY OP OPINIONS T® THOSE EX. 
3 BY MR. EWART- 
>ert Findlay will he the lead- 
«1 tor Canada and Newtoend-

The streets of Paris are a stage—set 
sometimes to a melodrama or to a 
pageant such as Nordler's fantasy, 
or ours, has figured ; more often to 
a comedy wherein the unities are out
raged and the mob amused. As in 
some Ellzabethlun pleçe, we who sit 
to It may be spectators and players, 
too; It is from pur cafe table on the 
pavement—If we stay not too long— 
that the piece Is best followed and is 
best enjoyed. In London, where the 
play Is more spectacular, with less 
of human Interest and more emphasis 
upon the "properties," we prefer to 
take a tus top seat. Here we may 
face the ’bus stand, If we like; the 
‘bus stand where they are watering 
their cattle and calling the numbers 
for another circuit. A handlful of 
copper buys all of this, with our bock 
thrown In; and If the play which Peris 
Improvises for us fall to amuse there 
is the beer at least, »nd the cafe news 
paper and the stationery to write a 
letter home on—If not this article.

All these small perquisites come 
with out- fauteuil d'orchestre In the 
open theatre of the boulevard. The 
dialogue was better at Furetlere's ca
baret or In Voltaire’s time, but the 
music of the comedy—the orchestra 

tight red coats—Is well enough 
today; so, too the action. Even In 
the quarters of the poor—Paris Is 
not all holiday nor all boulevard des 
Italiens—the street sends up accom
paniment to the place that Is always 
playing, the corned le humaine. The 
glazier calls his Ho ... ! vitrier, ho, 
the vegetable women cry their po
tatoes and watercress; the fish wife 
plaintively comments. Ah. qu’il est 
donc bon, le tnaquereau! There Is 
ever a diversion of some penny 
whistle:—Warren Barton Blnk*. in 
Scribner’s.

SILAS ALWARD, D. C L K.G
BARRISTER-AT-LAW.

Chubb’s corne^O Prinoe Wm. Street 
Sl^JOHS. N. B.

Hla Devotion Not Woototf.
was not waeted, for ihl«Hie devotion 

the boy's qualities of brain aoon show
ed themselves. Hla delight In conflict, 
In struggle, was manifested equally 
early with his Intelligence. It Is rela
ted of him how as a boy he led 
volt of Nonconformist children at 
achool In refernce to the teaching of 
some Church doctrine. On the great 
day of the achool year, when all the 
country magnates were In attendance, 
the children, under young Lloyd- 
George, refused to utter a single syl
lable. That was how he began leader
ship. He became a solicitor at 21, and 
it was during the early year» of hla 
country practice that the villagers 
came to consult him on a matter 
which eventually made him Into a kind 
of local hero. An old quarry man, be
fore hla death, had expressed the wish 
to be buried In the churchyard by the 
aide of hie favorite daughter, and the 
vicar, resenting the service of a legal 
notice on him, assigned a grave In a 
place usually set apart for aulcldea. 
The furious villagers at once went to 
Mr. Uoyd-Georae. He promptly ad
vised them that If aqeeia to the church
yard were refused they should assem
ble In force, break down the wall, make 
their way through the churchyard, and 
bury the old quarryman by the side of 
bis daughter. They followed hie ad
vice to the letter. There were legal 
proceedings, and eventually Lord 
Chief Justice Coleridge endorsed the 
young solicitor's advioe and adjudged 
the villagers to have acted within 
their rights.

Mr. Lley*Oeerge In Parliament.
Entering Parliament »t 27, Mr. 

Lleyd-Oeorge proceeded apace on his 
work of making many personal 
friend». Hla ability In debate, hla 
Celtic fervor, hla repartee, soon made 
him a power. He struck at hla op- 

wltfa all the force that was 
but he sever shrank from 

blew» In return. Nothing daunted 
Mm. He was one of the most unpop 
star men In England during the Boer 
war, but be flew hie unpopular opin
ion» at the masthead, and even those 
wbo deplored hie views could not 
withhold a grudging admiration to the 

of the man. When be 
was appointed President of the Board 

three years ago there 
were many shaking» of the bead. Mr. 
Lteyd-George at oace preceded to dis 
appoint the fears of bis friends and 
opponents. He was so longer the fan
atic with a mission, bat the keen man

Legal kleensa.
A serious abuse of the Judicial sys

tem Is the license permitted lawyers 
In their handling of witnesses. Us
ually they proceed as though the wlt- 

were accused of a crime. Their 
threefold. First, they wish

a re-
POWELL & HARRISON*

BARRIS
Royal

Little Tommy Whacken was taken 
by his mother to choose a pair of 
knickerbockers, and his choice fell on 
a pair to which a card was attached, 
stating: "These can’t be beaten."— 
Current Literature.

l/ytfrAT-LAW,
Sank Buildlag.

ST. JOHN. N. &

ness
objects are 
to convince the Jury that the witness, 
having been guilty of some shady tran
sactions In the past, is unworthy of 
credence; second, they seek 
credit the witness by getting him to 
contradict himself in some trivial de-

ROBIN8’ CURIOUS NESTING 
PLACE.

The two robins which have built 
their nest in the cover of a meter at 
the Market Drayton electric light

•4 >
Col. White. D. O. C.. and Col. Ogil 

vie came in from Fredericton yes
terday.

to dis- Crocket & Guthrie,
Barrister», sAk^dre, Notaries, 4a,
Offices, Kltchllrtlldg., opp. Post Office^

NOT

DARING TRAIN 
ROBBERY IN 

THE SOUTH

FREDERICTON, N. B.

8LIPP dr HANSOM,
Barrlmfrm-ut-Lmw

Parliamentary/ a.uf 
Agents. Jjf

(Wnctoi
Supreme Court

î cton, N. B.
Bank of Nova So»

Fre
Solicitors for the7 tin.A•4l. 7

H. P. MoLEOD,
6ARRISTEFL SOLICITOR, ETC. 

Office in th^tyal Bank Building,
< mpoyrPost Office.

Queen St. "^FREDERICTON, N. B.

Augusta. Qa„ May 19—Two robbers 
boarded a southern railway 
ger train at Warrenville, 8. C., to 
night, got the drop on Express Mes
senger Hutton, knocked him 
less with a piece of rubber hose 
ransacked the car after throwing the 
messenger In an empty express 
chest. The robbers secured about 
<200. The average currency express 
Is said to be from $2,600 to $10,000.

/ passpn-
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V
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/
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! COLOGNE
CATHEDRAL

CRUMBLING

BOSWELL THE FIRST INTER
VIEWER «

*s>. e
oponents 

In Mm, Journalists, above all people, ought 
to cherish the memory of Boswell, for 
It was this arties. Gaelic Xenophen 
who Invented precisely what la meant 
by •Interviewing." Let anyone who 
doubts tills take up Boswell's Johnson 
and mark the fnallade of questions 
poured out upon the wrathful doctor . 
as the Is.at late Scot leaped from no
tion to notion, from Imago to Image. 
Fancy what the world would have 
been to moderns If there could bare 
been a Boewell to ply Jollos Caesar 
as Bozzy plied Johnson, or any of the 
great folk whose name alone stimu
late» one to dreams and speculations.

n who embarks on the

"movb esemen.“\ NOW tô*5ee WHirf^V
( tfct.SE WoatHX ©EfiTS A 
l Heve IM THEIR Terms. ] 
XPM'.THIS IS ft

7——
tsf: ^ t

f SAMT STUFF, 
Vau-LM.'

est -rtJ
Cologne, May 19—The stones of 

Cologne Cathedral are crumbling 
rapidly and repairs costing millions 
and requiring years are necessary to 
save the famous edifice, according to 
a rçport by the architect who was 
appointed to examine the structure. 
There is. however, no Immediate 
danger to the building.

■Wof Trade U-
Rich d Sullivan & Co. 

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

AGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
lawsonwljmOeur,
GEO. 8Ay(P/A CO.'S FAMOUS COO. 

NAC BRANDIES,
FABST MILWAUKEE LAOER BIER.

4

aVThe young 
business of Journalism couldn't do hot
ter than take Boswell as bis model 
for Interviewing The oproartone ho
mer of the volumes Is the artless per
sistency. the apparently Idiotic tenor 
of the questions artlessly propcsiodod 
by the adoring neophyte. What did the 
adored master think of free win end 
necessity: did he believe In predesti
nation; what would he do tf h* wore 
shot op m s ensile with a baby; In 
_ above, on «be earth be

neath nor In the region, trader the 
earth, there was nothing roncetveable 
that the pertinacious Boswell didn't 
nek the great men to give sn opinion 
on! Indeed Boswell's Johnson ought 
to be employed hi the Journalistic 
foundation of Cotombt* College so the

of business, untrammelled by red
tape. He settled the threatened rail- 
way strike and pet through the 

1 other things, and 
wm generally sceialmel. Today we 

e to learn whether he baa the coû
ter still sore Important work.

As Che-icellor.

T
Ductus Act,

(t Not Shrinking, Concentrating.
Toronto Star.

It is said that a man’s brain com
mences to shrink at the age of forty 
years. "At that rate," says the Guelph 
Mercury, "few men attain to any 
position of importance or enter Par
liament until the process of shrinking 
has set In."

Perhaps the explanation of it is that 
while the brain of a man is larger 
when he is young than when it will bo 
when be is old, there is a good deal 
of sap In it which adds to its weight 
without Improving its utility. Curious
ly, perhaps, the sap does not tend to 
saplency.

;mMS i
»LleydOeerge , 

re n sllsTman
j/ “r

with rather long 
black hair brushed back from the pale

44 & 46 Dock St.
St John, N. a

wide forehead A short curved-in won» wuu. ,*• FT*. MAv.vee n\moustache conceals » very straight the bear »s
and Ibsre Is a firmness shout P. O. BOX 347the Jew which harden» * general deli

cacy of feature. Shining eyes of «ark 
bine light np the pale fee-, and they 
grew bitter and scornful with the 

swiftness an they sparkle In sly

f ÂwïïkRKAÏÂ*N
IbojjTii J

Wells of Mention 
the city last evening en rant* Butt 6 MoOarthy,n *
cal. MERCHANT TAILORS

idlfin Bank of Commerce, 
ST. JOHN, N. >._______ _

merriment. In repose there to a cer- ♦ • ,tain boyish air about the Chancellor's 
the* which It le hard le define. As 
neon as be speaks sn extremely

loo of Mooting» the new profession! If It be true that 
time's whirligig takes notes of ro
ve»*» there most be great wagging of 
beads over tbs fast that Boswell's let- 
ten are new • carrent volume, while 
Macaulay'» ara unread or forgotten.’— 
Philadelphia Bulletin.

Next Cans
A GREAT TRAVELLER.concert which will prove 

•rooting, to é> btgfheld to 84. 
borth SondJ Jbool, on TtU 
r 2UI. A on*# admin 
be charged.”

wrinkles, end from beinglittle
the picture of • rather thoughtful 
y oath he becomes the alert and wary 
poHflcta». No one to more soars than 
Mr. Uoyd-Oorge as a Minister, end be 
will go cat of kto way to he eonrteoeo 
Sons

Boston, Maas., May 18—Dr. Fran
cis Clarke, the president of the Young 
People's Society of Christian Endeavor 
left here today for his fifth trip 
around the world. Dr. Clerk expects to 
return here in February and during 
hie absence he will attend the world’s 
convention of the society at Agra, In-

Long Servies Medal For More##.
N. Y. Tribune.

Iof
Boston, where the Idea of an annual 

work horse parade originated, does 
not seem to have much trouble in get
ting the money necessary for prize» 
and other expenses of the procession 
on Memorial day. A recent report 
shows about $2,500 available for this 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roes, married year. Among the innovations propos
ât Foxboro, Onu lest week, have ed le a class for champion old horses, 
token up their residence at 33 Wright open to animals that b*vs token the 

------ ■ ------- look! medal in years poet.

Bth anniversary celebration to betog farther world. The prefect 
titered by the Morgan 
Boston. In connection with the camp, 
there win he eewtoeted s fresh air

/concluded In 81. Andrew's
oday. This afternoon at 13» 
Johnston win speak on The 

[ the Holy Spirit, sad et the 
servie» on God's Pity tor 

The tigering taken el Ike ev- 
TTlce Win be 1er Rev. Dr.

FRESH AIR CAMF FOR B08TON. din.farm, which will he looked to for near- , 
ly »n the supplies of food to be need 
at the camp. MAthol, Mass., May lb-For the bsa» 

fit ed ---------*— ------ MCntt-MMU-CO». «MW»districts of Bsstrnt Ibsre will
__:_J here daring the -----‘—
the htigsot trash sir

Mr. J. W. Harvey *he .H.
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Then the Government haa undoubtedly fret influence 
and respect through the exposures connected with the 
Minister of Public Works. These events are familiar to 
au. Mr. Pugaley has kept the Government defending 
him or apologising for him, and Itself, ever since he 
became a minister. Sir Wilfrid must often have wished 
that he had Mr. Bmmerson or Mr. Blair back with all 
their faults It he could escape his recent experiences. 
The Premier must already have had hie regrets for the 
past and his misgivings for the future. But a day of deep
er trouble awaits him when he will repent bitterly his 
praise of a minister whose record called for something 
very different.

t standard the hV ■-

Day Hi T1
Dentistry

the POINT pi-
1RY WASHER. deep

tion,

f a*
task soon over with the NEW CENTURY 

ih is finished and practically ready for iron- 
you’d still be over tlie wash tub. There 

r_Jew Century to wear out your clothes, and 
linen, lawn or lace without tearing it

Washing is an «
WASHER* Your i 
ing—while in the^l wa; 
isn’t anything abyit 
you can wash th#flr

Price WKh 
Price Without Wringer Attachment,

thUy:—
"If a man can write a better 

book, preach a better sermon or 
make a better mouse-trap than 
his neighbor, though he build 
his house In the woods, the 
world will make a beaten track 
to his door."

See the POINJ?
Our fillings, erf 

work are the be*.
It will pay y#i 

teeth put in dbod 
lessly and at ease 

OUR good Sorti 
friends, who Seel 

EXAMINATION

I
[i

>i

PI$asoAttachment,
a and bridge« 7.75

4Ujyourtoto r, pain- 
chargesThe Opposition gathered in Parliament etronger in 

numbers than before and with a number of untried men. 
It has been found that the recruits include some men of 
exceptional ability, industry and energy.

themselves in the work of Parliament with

I J[0] EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 25 Germain Street ROOT. MAXWELL, E
Mason and Bolder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

good <tt* A
In with us. 
FREE.These havePublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 

Street, St. John, Canada.
vigor, and have conducted themselves like experienced 

As an organization the Opposition has MOSQUITOES 
POISON CREW 

OF STEAMER

ipublic men.
worked better than at any time since the change of Gov
ernment. The ‘‘team work" has been good. There bus 
been perfect harmony, a thorough understanding, and 
a loyalty toward Mr. Borden based on both affection 
and respect. A strong evidence of the superiority of the 
Opposition discipline is found in the fact that in nearly 
every division the Government margin was less than the 
normal majority. Sometimes, as in the last Pugsley vote, 
the majority recorded was little more than half what It 

It was never the Opposi
tion but always the Government which had to explain
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1 New York, May 19—A story of a 
steamship nearly disabled by mos
quitoes was told yesterday by Captain 
Frederick Weeks, navigator of the 
Veraston, a small British boat in port 
from Kingston. She was brought to 
New York by a crew of negroes, be 
cause nearly all her original comple
ment were laid up with malarial fever, 
of which three of them died.

The Veraston had gone up the Ma
deira River, a branch of the Amazon,
1,700 miles from Para, with supplies 
for men at work building a railroad.
There was a stop at Porto Velho for 
twenty-one days, and although the 
men were screened in at night they 
were bitten In the daytime by the mos
quitoes, which are described as being
large. Of the twenty-three members of i MM. ■■ Ê "Y” A Wk I
the crew eighteen contracted malar I-1 I |L I ■# 1 ■ A A 11%
al fever. Two firemen who weighed ■*- ™ 11ml ■ t\ I ml ■
200 pounds were so emaciated when || BU ^ ■ JLA | m | m
they got down to Kingston that their Il I III P
relatives failed to recognize them. TW
25TDne’man'dîed as tho^veraston won't Won’t upset. Saves Ink. Ro Dust. Keeps Clean. 

i°Z T' W» baSer,nTT«rteU,? Very handsome and practical. all ..«. in stock,

ÏÏÏÏS|BARNES & CO., - 84 Prince Wm St
and delirious. The day before Kings 
ton was reached another man died, 
and the next night a fireman died just 
as the ship was making port.

"You’d be afraid to look at the men, 
they were so far gone with fever,”
Captain Weeks said yesterday.
“They’d say, T can’t work, but I knew 
that they would have to work or die 
at sea. without medical attendance. I 
always answered, 'You’ve got to do it 
or die at sea—go down there and tend 

Helen Falvey, of Weymouth, those fires.’ And they worked till they 
dropped and we carried em out—all 
good Englishmen.”
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these results.
Lastly it may be said that the Opposition has put it

self on record on many occasions, and the principles 
expressed In these declarations do the party credit. The 
Government could command more votes, but the Con
servatives in the eleventh Parliament need not be asham 
ed to present their record to the country.
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THE SESSION.

The flrsf session of the Eleventh Parliament of 
Canada opened January 20, and closed May 19. occupy
ing precisely four months. During that time the House of 
Commons sat 84 days, and the Senate 48. —
Senate sittings were a little over half as many, and on 
the average much less than half as long as those of the 
Commons, so that the Senators earned their indemnity
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Mr. Brodeur will hardly persuade the public that Mr. 
Heaume of the Ontario Administration has done wrong 
in giving publicity to the proposed International fishery 
regulations.* Professor Starr Jordan, on the American 
side, had sent out circular letters containing these pro 
posais to numbers of persons interested. He called them 
confidential documents, and so marked the letters. The 
Ontario minister knew that the matter was of deep in* 
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touch easier.
The Speech from the Throne promised some legis

lation which has not passed and omitted mention of the 
most important Government bills that wefe enacted.

The programme Included the International Water
ways Treaty which His Excellency trusted would remove 
many vexed questions from the field of controversy, 
treaty has not been ratified, and the Canadian Govern
ment is not now sure whether it approves of the measure 
as it stands.

Two paragraphs boasted of the progress of the 
Transcontinental, but the Speech from the Throne omitted 
all mention of the ten million dollar loan bill, thougll 
the ministers had bargained with the company before 
the election that the advance would be made.

It was mentioned in the Speech that explorers were 
at work on the Hudson Bay railway surveys, and that 
the report would enable a decision to be reached as to 
the route and cost. No decision has been announced.

It was announced that the Commission on branch 
railways had reported, and this report was submitted, but 
nothing was done about it except that Mr. Graham made 
an ambiguous speech on the question.

The speech announced that Commissioner Cassela 
would report the result of his inquiry into the Marine De
partment. This was done but Parliament took no ac
tion except to. vote down a motion that this inquiry be 
extended. The minister dismissed a few subordinates.

The speech announced that a measure against the 
acceptance of secret commissions and gratuities would 

This was done and the bill enacted. But

M. B.
terest to Canadian fishermen, 
what was going on was as good as that of the fishermen 
with whom Mr. Jordan communicated. Mr. Reaume was 
placed in possession of one of these drafts. He did not 
send copies to a few selected friends, but seetfis to have 
published and sent them broadcast so that they came to 
the knowledge of all whom they concerned. The chatge 
that Mr. Reaume published a confidential document is 
not sustained by the fact that Mr. Jordan or Mr. Bro
deur marked a paper “confidential.” while at the same 
time it had been distributed by the author among certain 

of the parties Interested. An international docu-

PERSONALThis

The W. H. JOHPHardwoodMr. W. B. PinsoD, of Bangor, Is at 
the Dufferln.

Mr. F. D. McDonald, of Summer- 
side, is registered at the Victoria.

Mr. C. J. Cormier, of Moncton, Is 
at the Royal.

Mr. E. Hutchinson, of Mlramichl, 
it at the Royal.

Mr. W. H. Rundle, of Toronto, la in 
the city

Miss
is at the Dufferln.

Mr. F. W. Sumner and Mrs. Sum
ner, of Moncton, were at the Royal 
yesterday.

Mr. W. W. Clarke and son, of 
Bear River, N. S., were at the Duf
ferln Wednesday.

Mr. G. W. Elliott, of Montreal, is 
In the city.

Mr. D. D. Morrison, of Sydney, is 
at the Victoria.

Mr. H. E. Morin, of Montreal, is at 
the Dufferln.

Mr. Harvey Mitchell, of Frederic
ton, was at the Royal yesterday.

Mr. A. W. Bennett, of Sackville, 
was in the city on Wednesday.

Mr. R. E. Cullen, of Amherst, is 
registered at the Dufferln.

Mr. P. A. Pearson, of Bangor, is 
at the Victoria.

Mr. J. S. Leighton, Jr., and Mrs.
Leighton, of Moncton, were at the 
Royal Wednesday.

Mr. C. S. Everett, of St. Andrews, 
was in the city yesterday.

His Honor Judge White, of Sussex, , _,
was at the Royal yesterday. of Mr. Hugh McGill, of City Line.

Mr. John E. Algar of St. Stephen, Her numerous friends here while re- 
at the Victoria on Wednesday, jolting that her health Is restored,

Mr. J. W. Revere, of Olsce Bay, will regret her Absence from among, To w c Hu„man the city of
the city yesterday. them. „ ,, Saint John in the City and County of icsti&jsp.*5ff“Ssïfi®r-fewî ;

Mr Ralph Coleman, of North End, Rev. Wilder Williams, of this city, hy. c. Rudm&n Allan and Albert R. C. I 
who has been In Montreal since the who recently finished his theological Clark andi Johni A. fnÏÏi otiüï —
closing of the winter port season In studies In Boston, has returned whom n may-in any 'wise concern:— T|a/> Pal'fAnflfifP
connection with the work with the home. _ Notice is hereby given that under and | HIS I QIIUIIU^
C. P. R. checking staff returned home Mr. A. E. Prince, of the C.P. B, by vtrtue^of I enjoyed during the first four months
Wednesday on the Montreal express, was a passenger to the city on lng dato th(3 twenty-second day or 0f 1909 exceeded by far that of the
Z»tC»To“nWa»gPoala=dyhaLter:n y tÆ. ““ot^lremichi. wa. SA-. ti.,™' k' ' '°rr‘”*“‘d,n8 m00"“ °‘ ^ P”T,°”
confined 'to W,‘bed during that period ,t the Victoria yesterday >&»-<£ MM VST B
as a consequence of having been Mr. John W. Lowe, of Aylesford, pi&COi Registrar of Probates, of the other
«ruck by a coil of wire as it slid N. 8., ? “ to*Vletort. gjjjg; oFES?. ‘it VV£r°Vl I tended to u. befo
down a chute. Mr. Janies Mclsaac, or cnanoue- cu and county of Saint John, in Book eral business pi

Mrs. J. E. Hopper arrived yester- town, Is at the Victoria. 100, pages 35,. 14, 17 and 38 by the num- hnl|nMa is revlviday from Leominster. Mas... where --------------- —-------- 1 '~ STrafea."!?? ^ re dZrve mill
she has been visiting her daughter. Ff%D HIGH GRADF said mortgage, default having-been made Send for catalcMrs George R. Baker, Mrs. Hopper lUH niVJII vmfWL hn payment thereof, contAry to the pro-

confectioneryneaday on the Montreal expre.s for S. "«hflS.^^ffe'.Sd’.mer'S!
”g“ .«« nlght ln tht mterem of DEUGHTAJL JCE CREAM Inland, and »e"Te. menUon.d sen
the Laymen's Missionary Movement d up-tod|te 
He will be heard at Sackville on “““ J, ,1 
Thursday night and will then go on with the laSeS 
to Nova Scotia, delivering addresses f[avora and fiES 
at Halifax, Amherat, Kentvllle, Mil- 
lertown and Middleton. He will ro- 

to this city on Friday, May

1. R. C. Conductor Harry "Gordon, — 
of Moncton, and C. P. R. Conductor —.
J. Card y Johnston, of this city, re
turned on Wednesday from the con
ductor»' convention at Boston.

The many friends of Dr. F. L.
Kenney will regret to hear tht he» la 
confined to his residence, Carleton, 
with an attack of diphtheria.

A. B. Copp.. M. P. P.. spent a few 
hours tn the city yesterday .He arrived 
from Fredericton on the early morn
ing train and went through to Sack
ville at noon.

Mr. Ralnsford H. Winslow ia leav
ing this evening for Cobalt, where 
he haa accepted a position aa min
ing engineer with the 
Mining Company.
Gleaner.

Right Rev. T. F. Barry, Bishop of 
Chatham, who has been on a visit 
to Madawnska, arrived In Ht. John on 
Tuesday evening and left for Chat
ham yesterday. __

Mr. C. W. Rlsteeu, of Winnipeg, 
a conductor on the Canadian North
ern Hallway, Is In the city. Mr. Rls- 

a teen Is a native of Fredericton and 
left there about thirty yours ago and 
haa since lived In Winnipeg. He haa 
been attending the big mllw 
ventlon In Boston, aa a visiting dole- 
gtae Of Division 47, and came here 
to meet old friends and relatives.
George N. Price, Princess street, is 
a cousin.

Mrs. George Richardson, who has 
using some months with 
here owing to somewhat 
left last evening on her
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groups
ment cannot be confidential on one aide of the line and 
public on the other, though In many of the treaty discus
sions the Canadian Ministers have been content with
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FORGETTING THE MAINE.

DEATHSThe battleship Maine la itlll at the bottom of the 
sea in front of Havana. It is possible to raise her and 

the fatal explosion. Her
GR

watch. A 
keeper need 

much

find out what caused 
last commander opposes further attempts, declaring that 
there la no doubt how she was destroyed. But among 
other officers in the United States, and still more nmong 
foreigners there is grave doubt. If the explosion was 
caused by some internal accident and not by a Spanish 
torpedo the war cry "Remember the Maine" was a false 
appeal. Highmlnded Americana think that the nation 
can afford to have the truth known, even though It should 
prove that a great Injustice was done in accusing Spain of 
blowing up an American ship when the two countries 

We may be sure that If Great Britain 
In the position of the United States, there would

Mr. Archibald Barker.
Fredericton, May 19—The death 

took place last night at Sheffield of 
Archibald Barker, a prominent far
mer of Sunbury County. The de
ceased was 83 years old, and la sur
vived by two sons, Percy Barker, of 
Sheffield, and Ward Barker, of Lake
MaryCOatnhome,l,a,^° Mhn Annie, âtllll ]_, ShaTOCÔt Son, Il I New Brunswick Southern Railway
Constantinople. 11|| || | 0n ul MONDAT, Jan. 4 1 WO.

traîna will run dally. Sunday except
ed, as foUows:
Lv. SL John East Ferry....7.30 a. m. 
Lv. West St. John..................7.46 a. m.
Art. St. Stephen.. 4. .. ,.11.00 p. UL 
Lv. St. Stephen.. A .. ,...1.90 p. m. 
Lv. St. Stephen.. 1. .# ..1.10 ». 
Arr. West SL Job*.. M .-6.40 p. m.
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Atlantic standard time.

yju HALEY BROS. 8 GO.be Introduced.
the Government voted down the motion to inquire Into 
the commission of |86,933 paid by a contractor to Mr.

you some %•4
’Phone 203.Box 146.

This arti< 
ahead of oatn 
commended i 

It is ab: 
being madeV 
quality of Wft

Ueorge McAvity.
The speech promised an immigration. The measure 

was Introduced and dropped.
The Government promised for the third time in the 

speech to Introduce an insurance bill. A bill was Intro
duced, brought up for discussion at the very end of the ses
sion, and was dropped without action by the Senate. The 
level increase in the salary of the Civil Servants at Otta
wa, promised by Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the eve of the 
election In order to secure his own return for Ottawa, 
Was put through.

Bills that were passed but had not been promised In the 
Speech were the ten million loan to the Grand Trunk, 
the measure authorizing Mr. Fielding to borrow fifty 
millions, the bill adding to the number of salaried minis
ters, the bill creating the Department of the Exterior, 
the bill increasing the salaries of deputy ministers, and 
Other high officers.

The Government and its friends did a large business 
In heading off the inquiries. They rejected a motion for In
quiry into the McAvity rake-off. they rejected the Central 
Railway resolution, they voted down a motion for the 
extension of Judge Cassels’ investigation. Their Public 
Accounts Committee burked a number of Investigators. 
They allowed the Lancaster level crossing bill U be 
killed after it bad three times passed the House unani
mously. They rejected motions In favor of obtaining 
security from the Grand Trunk Pacific for advances. They 
voted down a motion to prevent collusion in public 
tenders.

ST. JOHN.King Street,Mr. John Myehrall.
John Myshrall, of New Mafket, Is 

dead, aged 63 years.

were at peace.

be no delay in gathering all the evidence which would 
put the nation in the wrong. The English people 
to enjoy such conclusions. Notice of Sale.

MONTREAL AND TARIFF PREFERENCE.

*Mr. Drummond, of Montreal, took the proper course 
when he refused to go to the Imperial Congress of Cham
bers of Commerce, with instructions to vote for free 
trade within the Empire. That was not the policy which 
he favored. It was not the policy for which Canada has 
stood at previous meetings. It is not the policy favored 
by the business men of Montreal, 
was demonstrated when a full meeting was called and 
the programme of trade within the Empire was affirmed 
by an overwhelming majority. This programme neither in
volves local protection or a revenue tariff or free trade 
within the Empire. That question Is left for each part of 
the Empire to determine for itself. All tfiat this pro- 

affirms is that the tariff within- the Empire shall

'A

25cThis latter truth

year.
We are the m _ 
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Ity. Now that 
e will try hard 
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June next at t

S. Kerr
Principal

[OlNow that Parliament has prorogued it will be Inter
esting to see what progress Mr. Pugsley makes In ob
taining an accounting from himself and his former as
sociates of the Central Railway. We have an Idea that 
he will be able to restrain his impetuosity for publicity. 
The interest, however, Is wide spread. A contemporary 
observes : —

“It will be interesting to note whether Mr. Pugsley 
when giving an accounting to himself will be any more 
communicative than he was when he appeared before the 
Landry commission. Then he could remember little or 
nothing about tbe affairs of either the Central Railway 
or the New Brunswick Coal and Railway Company, both 
of which concerns are now merged In one. Now, however, 
he demands of himself that he tell all he knows about 
the affairs. Will the august personage of Mr. Pugsley 
Impress Mr. Pugsley more than did Judge Landry and 
his fellow commissioners?”

_ Honed and
„ ” | described In tbe Aldjhnprtgage ae "All
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I and newest 
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ill
The Government came out of the election somewhat 

Weakened in the number of supporters. Still more then 
and since has the ministry suffered in influence, respect 
and prestige. Nearly everything has gone wrong. The 
Grand Trunk Pacific undertaking has not in any single 
particular made good the promises on its behalf. It Is 
costing more than double the estimate. The company 
has not been willing to pay even its own small share of 

The work has dragged except on the por-

Carleton,Miavlng a front of Tq HoUSCCIGcIflCfS 
thirty feet more or lew on King Street, ■ V ■ , 1
aforesaid, and extending back presorv- Ready mixed Palntfc Blame, var-_ _ _ _ _ .lEgseteSr"

a^,,* 2f°bv'ré?.'re^°e 116 Sydney 8,r”L
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New Brunswick Docks and
|S 'ï^'a,nhV%,Si?;U I Terminals Limited.
and appurtenance» thereto belonging or 

l I in nnv wise appertaining.
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the cost.
tions which the old Grand Trunk Company hurried 
through to connect the prairies with Portland. 
Quebec Bridge affair would have been a burlesque !f it 
had not been a tragedy. The work of the Transcontinent
al commission work has reeked with corrupt and Improvl-
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WILLIAM mStoTOSH MoLBOD,
I hobkrt^w^ parson's. 11-1-11

T. L.dent transaction!.
Mr. Fielding has had a pathetic struggle with the 

national credit and creditor». He has Increased the debt 
faster than any previous minister while taking double 
the revenue that was collected before bis time. He has 
borrowed all over Canada and all over Europe at all 
rates per cent, paying ridiculous commissions, and be 
wound up tbe session by obtaining leave to go and borrow 
fifty millions more.

The Department of Marine tried to break down the 
verdict that It had no conscience, and Its own Judge made 
g second report, discrediting tbe small amount of con
fidence that it previously seemed to have. The Depa-f- 

of Public Works. Militia, and Railways, only 
similar Judicial exposure by fighting off the I*- 

. The Minister of the Interior, who the previous 
Ml boasted of bis Immigration was this session 
sd to admit that It had been reduced to one half 
Department of Labor, still boasting that It haa prac-

70 Prl 
11-6-lm. CUfton House FANNY R ^MCLELLAN, 

for Mortgagee.
The Intercolonial clerks have not much reason to 

respect the Department of Labor and Its decisions. Last 
October they got an award from a board, and the Depart
ment of Hallways, which was tbe other party to the dis
pute and the reference, has failed to give effect to the 
decision. How can a government which behaves in this 
way expect private corporations to accept and carry out 
an award against them? No employ# of labor In the dr- 
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-Stout’srequired the payment of a special lax on fire insurance 
effected by certain outside companies. This may be 
ppnper source of revenue, bnt it ought to go with other 
direct taxes to the provinces.
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NEW LIFE, NEW ENERGY AND 
LARGE INCREASE IN MEMBERSHIP 
SUBSTANCE OF PLEASING REPORT

——b—SHJjAY. 83.50 m Ml 5H1MESSINA 
REFUGEES 
WILL RETURN

ne That Own• There is an entire absence of 
deep carving in its ornamenta
tion, all castings are smooth, 
east to clean and take a bright 
pduà/
f^^Tully Guaranteed

’/T. 1 arc purchased from the leading factories in Canada,—factories 
which have earned a reputation ot making serviceable and 
stylish shoes.

NEW CENTURY 
illy ready for iron- 
wash tuD. There 
t your clothes, and 
ut tearing it Our Customers% Rome, May 19.—The Roman Earth

quake Relief Committee has paid the 
last grants to Messina and Reggio 
refugees, closed the temporary shel
ters and wound up Its labors. The 
committee’s balance sheet shows that 
It received 1207,766. It spent $126,- 
040 for food, clothing, subsidies, me- 

and al-

countles and must say that I was re
ceived In such a manner that I wish 
to return my heartfelt thanks to all 
members of the Ordpr In those places. 

Vohlbition.
Since our last meeting of the Grand 

Division the temperance people of this 
province Including oui’ Order, secured 
some thousands of names to petitions 
and presented them to the Govern 
ment of this province, praying they 
would pass a law for prohibition for 
the Province of New Brunswick. A 
delegation including representatives 
from the Sons of Temperance waited 
upon the Government, and the Crown 
officers. Reply was that a large çum- 
ber of the counties In the province 
had now the Scott Act, but would 
bring about amendments to the act 
in force that would help the temper
ance cause in some sections of the 
province, so we think the Gov
ernment has helped the temperance 
people when they enacted a law, 
that in St. John the saloons must 
close at flye o’clock on Saturday and 
be kept closed till seven o’clock 
Monday morning, and must not have 
any screens in front of their pre
mises. They also gave the citizens of 
St. John permission on procuring a 
certain number of ratepayers In each 
ward, they could then ca$HBIHBH 
In that particular ward, so last 
month four wards in that city voted 
yes or no license, and three voted 
no saloons, so I firmly believe in a 
short time other wards will try this 
question.
this order took a prominent part in 
that campaign.

The semi-annual meeting in St. 
George. Ni B., of the Grand Division, 
Sons of Temperance, was brought to 
a close at noon yesterday, the dele
gates leaving for their homes In the 
various parts of the Province in the 
afternon.

Mr. E. S. Hennlgar, G. W. P., Rev. 
C. W. Hamilton, Grand Scribe. Rev. 
C. Flemmington, P. G. W. P., rM. M. J. 
Steeves, of Moncton, Rev. R. H. Stav- 
ert of Harcourt, Rev. R. W. Ferguson 
of Centreville, Joshua Stark, Grand 
Treasurer of St. John and others ar
rived In the city late yesterday.

Mr. Hennlgar talking to the Stand
ard last night said that the meeting 
had been a great success in every 
way. The greatest enthusiasm pre
vailed and there was every evidence 
of the wonderful growth of the tem
perance cause throughout the Prov-

Since January Mr. Hennlgar has 
been visiting declining lodges. The 
result has been new life, new energy 
and a largely Increased membership.

The Standard learned from some of 
the delegates that Mr. Hennlgar was 
the recipient of many well-earned com
pliments at the St. George meeting. 
His work for the order has been untir
ing. Mr. Hennlgar was asked If his 
business would allow him to- devote 
the greater part of his time to visiting 
lodges which are growing less pros
perous. This he will probably find dif
ficult to dp.

Philip Grannan,
568 Main St

know from experience that they are good value,—hence 
their popularity.

They are made in all the good leathers, newest shapes 
and latest patterns.

$830
7.75 lU

ROBT. MAXWELL, Emery McLaughlin Co. i
Mason and Bolder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

lain Street dictnes and other assistance, 
lotted $60.000 for building more huts 
at Messina. The balance was handed 
over to the Central Committee.

A mailed despatch from Messina 
says there Is anxiety there over the 
impending return of all refugees from 
various towns in Sicily and Italy ow
ing to the cessation of charitable sup
port. The population of Messina Is 
now about 20,000. The returning re
fugees are estimated to number 16,000. 
The total number of huts Including 
those built by foreigners, is only 6.- 
255. It is predicted that serious riots 
will follow the return of the refugees. 
A committee Is being formed for the 
purpose of forcing the Government to 
take some action. There are numerous 
complaints that the world’s subscrip
tions have been squandered.
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St. John, N. B.e Cloths 
ear.

Tel. 123.
I beg leave to report for the first 

half of this year that we have now 
working In connection with the Grand 
Division, six Bands of Hope, one hav
ing been organized since Grand Divi
sion at St. George with a membership 
of one hundred.

Two or three bands have been dor
mant during the winter but are now 
reorganizing for, I trust, more success 
ful work.

Reports from some officers have 
been very encouraging but I regret to 
say some deputies and others to whom 
I have written letters or sent a print
ed circular have not condescended to 
take the slightest notice of my com
munications.

It Is impossible for your G. Supt. Y. 
P. work to do the best for the young, 
when the Subordinate Division Ofh 
cers act as if perfectly indifferent to 
this momentous question.

9*/om
STREET

for a vote

Block. *
Resolution of Condolence

At yesterday morning’s session the 
reports of the several committees were 
received and adopted. The following 
resolution of condolence was submit-
,e\Vhereas8Pahlcl the ZrtTegular sea- from communications r<*
«Ion of the Grand Dlvlalon. God in Hla celved from different divisions. I 
wise providence has seen lit to re- J>»»« *«*> reasons to believe that
move from our midst our highly ea- the majority of our subordinate dl- 
teemed brother. Mr. Chaa. A. Everett. »t»>°n« are In a fairly healthy and 
of St. John. We. the members of the prosperous condition Some of these 
Grand Division, now In session at St. divisions have been in existence for 
George, desire to place on record an many years without an> Interrup-
expresslon of our high appreciation of tlo“s. they ”®ver become weary ln
the denarted well doing, but are holding their own

As a man Mr Rvarett was true In numbers and exercising an in-and nob” as afriendtoyal and dev™ huence for good. Upon the whole
ed, and as a member of our order our “rf®r Î!! the1”Grand
earnest and faithful, and long will the „ 'SSnlses wjff for
memories of him either as a man. Scribes report It pltomises well for 
friend or member of our order remain ‘he future. Mid no doubt as In the
In tha minds of those who had the P®8* 80 In the time to come, the
ide^ure ot hnowing hL membra ot our order wll. be found

We also take this opportunity of ex- !*” temntrance®
tending to the bereaved family our l",' fî1’the 
lion rtf pit avmnathv but feelinc that into the minds and hearts of tne humatf sympathy can aval/but’ifttle In ample, and In moulding the masses 
times of deep sorrow we would com- ln favor of temperance reform, 
mend them to the comfort and con- Juvenile Work,
eolation of Him who alone knows our The O. S. Y. P. W. will, no doubt, 
every trial and we trust that He wltl bring this part of our work before 
His love will till the place lately made this gathering. I would like to say- 
vacant in their lives. I am a great believer In training the

We further would request the grand young and rising generation up in 
scribe to forward a copy of this reso- the principles of total abstinence, 
lution to the members of the bereav- an<| by working with them when 
ed family. they become of an age to enter our

Submitted in love, purity and fldell- division rooms they will be a great 
ty. Rev* R. H. Stavert, Rev. C. Flem- help to our order, so I trust our sub- 
mington, M. J. Steeves. ordinate divisions will take hold of

To Aid Monument this important branch.
The treasurer was- empowered by Deaths,

the Grand Division to pay over to the This Grand Division has been call- 
committee on the monument to Sir ed upon to mourn the death of one 
Leonard Tilley the sum of one hun- 0f the oldest Sons, of Temperance In 
dred dollars, which had been voted In the province, P. G. W. P.. Br. C. A. 
1896. Everett, of St. John, who passed

A committee was appointed to draw away on last Sunday morning in a 
up a constitution to govern the young rlpe old age. Bro. Everett will be 
people’s societies in New Brunswick. m|8sed at the sessions of this grand 
This work has been carried on under body, as his advice was freely taken 
the constitution of the order In Nova by those In attendance.
Scotia. In conclusion, I desire to express

In an open letter to the Division the my sincere 
G S. Y. P. W. makes a strong plea for hearty welcome and kindness ac- 
greater Interest in the temperance corded to me on my official visits, 
trailing of young people. and the friendly relations existing

The auditors Mr. M. J. Steeves and between the Grand Officers and m>- 
Rev. R. H. Stavert reported that they Beif, and the members of the order 
had found all the accounts correct. generally. Personally I desire to 

Following are the encouraging re- return my sincere thaftks to our 
rts read and adopted at the meet- Grand Scribe for the very great help 

he has been to me since I took of
fice. I must say he has been very 
prompt In answering all correspoff 
dence and has aided toe very much. 
I trust our meeting together at this 

will be productive of very

Quite a few members of

Homeseekers’
Excursion

<4 t••Viator” We received from the manufacturers two beautiful 
Cabinet Grands of the celebrated DOHERTY PIANOS. 
These pianos will be offered am an introduction at 
especially fine prices. The usum price of this style of 
piano is $450.00. They will bycleared out at a very 
special price if taken quiakly.i

State of the Order.! Latest

STAND May 5 and 19 
June 2, 16 and 30 
July 14 and 28 
Aug. 11 and 25 
Sept. 8 and 22

Second-Class Round Trip 
Issued From SAINT JOHN to 

WINNIPEG.. ..
BRANDON .. ,
REGINA .. ..
CALGARY ....
EDMONTON . .

Tickets

...632.00 
.. 34.40

.. .. 38.90
* the celebrated BRINS- 
y piano of Great Britain, 
in the world. These will

48.60
49.80We also have a courile 

MEAD UPRIGHTS the Stein 
one of the finest pianos my 
also be sold as an introduction, at very close prices.
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Return Limit Two Months 
From Date ofTwenty Too Many.

We are pleased to know, however, 
that two Subordinate Divisions have 
made application for charters, but on 
account of the demand of the Consti
tution that twenty young people are 
necessary for organization,

able to find that number. We

>. P. A.. C. P. R. BT. JOHN, N. B.W. B. HOWARD

The W. H. JOHNSON Co., LU.,
7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B,

Also Halifax, Sydney & New Glasgow
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been
would respectfully ask that measures 
be taken to permit of organization 
with twelve Instead of twenty, when 

band could be started and

positions
principlesing

JR SPBCLALTY)

ell width» from l*ln. to

fully and thoroughly kiln

up-to-date man- 
les, on apeclti-

backed,and bar.

the beat made.

00 Doors» all sices and 
mr warehouses.

Ssa11. s.
many a
would eventually Increase in numbers 
as the order became better known.

I have sent circular letters to fifty- 
five deputies, and written personal let
ters to all the bond superintendents. 
Besides this I have sent special let 
ters to all the band superintendents, 
for the good of the order which seem 
to have been tery much appreciated.

I hope with the assistance of band 
superintendents and deputies who may 
yet see the wisdom of attending to 
this duty to have a much more encour
aging report for the annual "meeting of 
the Grand Division.

In conclusion may I ask that more 
notice be taken of the Young People s 
Work in the printed reports, giving 
situation where band meets, superin
tendent’s name and present member
ship.

Lv. HALIFAX,..
“ TRURO............. ........... ,

:: aB5=r'
Ar. MONTREAL

a - . SI 5
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is wick Southern Railway
Grand Scribe’» Report.

The report of the Grand Scribe, 
Rev. C. W. Hamilton, showed that the 
Order In this province is in a most 
flourishing condition, 
stated that the outlook for the pro
gress of the Order and the principles 
for which it stands were never mere 
cheering.

For the quarter ending December 31 
1908, reports from forty-three divisions 
were received by the Grand Scribe. 
For the quarter ending March 31, 1909 
returns from forty-four divisions were 
received.
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IRON B. President *'A Report of G. W. P.
To officers and members of Grand 

Division Sons of Temperance of New 
Brunswick:

Officers and members:—At the last 
annual session of the Grand Division 
held in the City of St. John, I had 
the honor of being elected to this 
high and honored position as head 
df the Order in New Brunswick. It 
was with much fear and trembling 
that I accepted the office conferred 
upon me. I felt the office would de
mand a lot of attention. Neverthe
less, it has been my aim and earnest 
desire to bestow as much time and 
care and energy as possible for the 
best Interest of our noble Order. I 
wish to express my heartfelt gratitude 
to the members of the Order for this 
mark of esteem and confidence, and 
I can assure you there is no office 
that could be conferred upon me by 
my fellow workers that would be more 
highly prized, than the one I now have 
the honor to hold.

Therefore I beg leave to submit my 
W A rouse Toronto- R 8 first report with feelings of devout 

Rhodes. Philadelphia; J. N.’ Pugsley, jtratltude to the %eat. Patr'a™ ̂ 'ton 
Parrsboro; Nat Doherty. Stellarton ; has crowoed our efforts in connection
A. B. Copp, Sackvllle; J. W. Revere, with the temperance ‘,aua® ”'th a* 
Glace Bay; C. J. Cormier, Moncton; least a lair measure of succès», and
B. Hutchinson. Mlramlchl; C. W. with kindly recognition of the sym- 
Spelrs, Montreal; Fred Russell, Mon- pathy. counsel and cooperation of my 
treal; J. 8. Leighton, Jr., ’Moncton; brother officers, particularly that of
C. 8. Everett, St. Andrewe; D. Law- the Grand Scribe to whom I am great- 
son, Montreal ; P. J. Scanlon, North ly indebted. It Is not the duty ot the 
Easton; J. A. Cameron, London; A. G. W. P. to furnish you with statistics
B. White, Sussex; W. R. McDonald, of the financial and numerical strength
Boston; G. W. Elliott, Montreal ; of the Order, no doubt full partlcu- 
Oeo. Butterfield, Ottawa; Harvey lars will be furnished by the G. s. 
Mitchell. Fredericton; Stan Esple, and O. Treasurer respectively, and 
Montreal; À. W. Bennett, Sackvllle; I have great reason to believe that 
E. J. Robinson, Montreal; Geo. T. the report of the Grand Scribe will 
Drew. Brunswick, Me.; W. H. Run- be both encouraging and gratifying, 
die, Toronto, H. Glbbard. Toronto: Propagation Work.
C. C. Ranee. Clinton; F. W. Sumner meetlng of this committee held
nod - wife, Moncton; Rev. R. W. ■lB December last, the 
Ferguson, Centreville, q ^ p wae requested to take hold

of this part of the work In connection 
with organizing new divisions and re
instating dormant divisions, and de- 

• vote as much time as possible to the 
’ work, and so commenced on Jahuary 

first and ended about March 10th, 
feeling the responsibility very much, 
he entered upon the work, a report 
of which will be placed before the 
Grand Dtrlslon. The O. W. P. must 
thank the members of the Order for 
their very kind help, If it wn not for 
help rendered the work could not 
have been carried on eo well.

Official Vlelte.
Since my election to the office of 

Grand Worthy Patriarch I have visit
ed-a large number of subordinate di
vision», mainly In St. John, Kings, 
Westmorland, Queens and Charlotte 

, as well as District Divisions 
obn. Kings and Westmorland

Summary.
During the two quarters mention

ed, 589 members were Initiated, 15 
joined by card, fourteen were reinstat
ed, making a total of 618 received. 
During the same period. 90 members 
withdrew. 12 were expelled from the 
Order, 140 were suspended, 5 died, 
making a total of 247 lost. The net 
Increase In membership was 371.

’atronage 25c. 51b. Bag time
much good to the entire order, and 
that we may go from here with a 
stronger desire to work in the tem
perance cause.

All of which Is submitted In L. P. 
and F.
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e still 
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Visitations.
G. W. P. has visited the following 

subordinate divisions since November 
first. 1908;

Red Granite division, at St. George,
, Charlotte Co.

Lorneville division,
Sackvllle division,

Westmorland Co.
St. Martins division, at St. Martins, 

St. John Co.
Golden Rule division, at Hopewell 

Hill, Albert Co.
CornhlU division, at Cornbill, Kings

Never Despair division, at Welsford. 
Queens Co.

Head Mlllstream division, at Mill- 
stream, Kings Co.

Mlllstream division at Carsonville, 
Kings Co.

Grand View division, at Snider 
Mountain. Kings Co.

Mount Middleton division, at Mount 
Middleton, Kings Co.

Britannia division, at Lower Mill- 
stream, Kings Co.

Curren division, at Westfield, Kings

A Large Membership.
The report to the National Division 

made for the year ending March 31, 
1909. showed the number of divisions 
to be 54 with a membership of 2201. 
This Is an increase of fourteen divi
sions and 84 members. The previous 
year there had been a decrease of 
eleven In the number of divisions and 
of 141 In membership.

9i.es
$1.35
$1.15
$1.00
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White Canvas with Black fidm. Oxfords
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Suspended Charters.
Failure to report has caused the sus

pension of the charters of the follow
ing divisions: Nelson. No. 99; Camp- 
bellton. No. 800; Ever Onward, No. 
332; St. George. No. 353; North Star, 
No. 379; Sunbury, No. 385; Loyalist, 
No. 431.

mixed Paint* Stains, Var-

£ PTfoor p“nt "ddMis

e and Xlgn
iy Street.

RoyalBOOTS Co. Percy J. Steel, Foot Furnisher,TON,A.
Painter,

Tsl. 1018. 519 521 Main Street.Either In Grain Lea
ther or Gum Rubber.
We carry these goods in stock and 

them to bet the best in the

New Or Reinstated Divisions.
The following divisions are new or 

reinstated: Centreville, No. 289, Cen
tre ville. Carleton county ; Safe Guard. 
No. 58. Pennfleld Centre, Charlotte 
county; Harbor Light, No. 378, Beaver 
Harbor. Charlotte county ; Garibaldi. 
No. 161, BeiAon, Carleton county; Se- 

Falle, No. 70, Second Falls, 
Charlotte county ; Lakeville, No. 420, 
Lackvtlle, Kings county ; Red Granite, 
No. 270, St. George, Charlotte county.

Grand Scribe’s report called 
attention to the fact that Juvenile 
work has been neglected to a consider
able extent. The hope was expressed 
that this defect would be remdled.

Death of C. A. Everett.
The report also made feeling re

ference to the death of Charles A. 
Everett the only member of the Grand 
Division who has passed away dur
ing the year.

Brunswick Docks and 
erminab Limited.

other to see better, peck the pieces 
where I am dlgglug and end up by 
hustling me. I had to speak very plain
ly to one this morning and he walked 
away limping.”

ment was published recently,"
Mr. Carvalho, “that seventy years con
stituted the longest period of domestic 
service on record, 
claim to the greater distinction was 
not then known. Jane, as she was 
always called, was engaged by the late 
Mrs. Abraham as a general servant 
when seventeen years old. Afterward 
she became 
and later on parlor maid. When Mrs. 
Carvalho was married and left her 
home at Clifton to come to London, 
Jane accompanied her. She remained 
with us until her death.”

but Miss Cook's

lyMthe MUpf June next, nPBthe afternoon 
-jag subscription» 
In the Company; 
and of Directors;
incidental

A MUSKOKA QUAKE.Co.three o* 
trpose of 
lotting el 
ectton of

Centreville division, at Centreville, 
Carleton Co.

Garibaldi division, at Benton, Car
leton Co.

Second Falls division, Second Falls, 
Charlotte Co.

Pennfleld division, at Pennfleld, 
Charlotte Co.

Beacon Light division, at Beaver 
Harbor, Charlotte Co.

Howard division, at St. Stephen, 
Charlotte Co.

Wllberforce division, at Mllltown, 
Charlotte Co.

Moncton division, at Moncton, West
morland Co.

Lakeside division at Lakeside, 
Kings Co.

St. John division, at 8t. John.
Westmorland and Albert district di

visions at Sackvllle and also In Monc
ton town.

Kings county district division at 
Isower Mllletream. St. John County 
district divisions in city and Carleton 
St. John.

Tr Pair.66^ Toronto. May 19— Hot on the heels 
Mrs. Carvalho’s nurse. 0f the recent reports of earthquakes, 

and still un located seismic disturb
ances, comes the report of an authen
tic earthquake close at hand. In Mus- 
koka. Rev. E. C. Fox, of this city, 
treasurer of the Baptist mission board 
reports that early yesterday morning 
while staying with Mr. Nixon, post
master at Redwood, on Lake Joseph, 
he wan awakened from a sound sleep 

Dr. Llonvllle. who is with the Char- by the first shock, which displayed It- 
cot expedition in a letter to Paris ! self In the form of a tremor and While 
says: “The Antarctic region is quite ! fully awake he felt a second shock 
up to Its reputation. I understand how much more violent than the first, and 
one can be fascinated with these ] this time proceeding with a wave mo- 
weird landscapes, where everything ; tlon. Mr. Fox says this shock display

ed every quality of earthquake he ex
perienced in Peru over a year ago.

ch other 
to theIon of By
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r. V. CECIL PARSONS.

Victoria.
Thoe. Foley, Mlramlchl; T. S. 

Peters, Oagetown; A. Milton Daun, 
Hampton ; Rev. Thoe. F. Barry 
Hampton; Margaret Roberts, Red 
Rapide, N. B.; J. A. Pearson, Ban
gor; John B. Algar, St. Stephen; 8. 
M. Whitney, Winnipeg; A. M. Dav
idson, Chatham; James Mclsaac, 
Chatham; James Mclsaac, Charlotte
town; F. D. McDonald, Summerside; 
Hugh McDonald, D. D. Munroe, Syd
ney, C. B.; A. J. Benton, Halifax.
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INQUISITIVE PENGUINS.

is-6-ia (London Standard.)

QUM RUBBER 14 Nip— >

i,528 Miles
AN OLD SERVANT.

ountries the record of l NA- that nature shows Is strange and un
accustomed.

"The animals are prodlgloualy cur
ious and the formations of the moun
tains and glaciers very unexpected. 
It la unfortunate that we cannot spend 
ten day» at this place, ‘Deception.’ eo 
Inaptly named. The penguins are most 
Interested In my work. When I turn 
over pieces of rock on the shores they 
come up to what what I am doing, 
draw up closer and closer, elbow each

(London Chronicle.)
"Cook—On the 19th of April, at No. 

8 Hamilton House. Hall Road, Hannah 
(Jane) S»k In her ninety-third year, 
for seventy-live years most faithful 
friend In the service of the late Mrs. 
John Abraham, of Clifton, and her 
daughter. Mrs. Carvalho—deeply re- 

Report Of O. S. V. P. W. gretted." Thle announcement which
To the O. W. P. officers and repre- appeared In The London Times mark- 

aentauvea of Ihe Grand Dlvlalon of ad the dose of a moat remarkable 
New Brunswick. period of domestic service. "A state,

BAR. English Napier Can
ive live axles. 
l For prloee

H. P. u* all 
years’ gufcanj 
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PLAYERS REINSTATED.
-——

Detroit, Mich.. May IS—Carrlgan 
of Boston and Mortality of DetreK, 
who were suspended Sunday, were 
reinstated by a telegram received 
from President Johnson of the As, 
ert can league before yesterday’» 
game.

IMPOSSIBLE.

Mr. Henpeck—We’re going to re
move to the seaside, doctor.

Doctor—But the climate may dis
agree with your wife. '

Mr. Henpeck—It w4 
Philadelphia Inquirer.

tCo,
ft.Jeka.fLB.
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H.H.AMERICAN STOCKTONSACTOHS; OHAHCBIS OTltlniDn
Ranges «abats bidding on British^ of standard^

The ROYAL
Saint JoLnjtf. B.

RAYMOND * mijj/rt.
PROPBimoiti

PORT OF ST. JOHN,I a $3,000 I 
Fredericton
4S,^NDS*“
I J. M. Robinson & Sons,

- ST. JOHN.

Schr. Aimed* Wllte» (Am Hatfield. 
Vineyard Haven, to, Stetoon, Cotter

*Coaatwlee—Schra. Mildred K^omP- 
aon, Westport; Margaret, aimmonde. 
St. George; Stre. Harbinger, 8«, Rock
well, River Hebert; Mikado,

and cld; Schr. Dorothy,

VictoriaJohfi. N. % May 1»- 
Close, Bankers, 81

Sales Opening High 
. ,24500 82 Vi 83% 82%
* 2400

300 40% :aa**
*• 600 133 133% }33
• "18300 108% 110% l*8*

6200 93% 93%
" "* 3700
“ .. 2700
* * 2100 114%

Quotations from J. II. Robinson A Sons, Hand27 King
83%1947 New York, May 1».—H. H. Rogers, 

the Standard Oil capitalist, died at 
his residence In this city today. He 
arose about 0 and about 6.30 he began 
to teel 111, complaining ot numbness 
and nausea. Before anything could be 
done he sank and died. He went on
Friday last to his country place at ___
Falrhaven, Mass., and returned yeeter- Malne ports, W. O. Lee.

Coastwise—Schr*. Ethel, Wilson, 
Packet, Reid, River- 

Rockwell, do.

61. J
London, May 19.—The following 

opinions on the British Budget have 
been expressed by some of the beat- 

financiers In the City of Lon-

61 % 1 »nd gL modernElectric psasenj 
improvement

D. W. McCom

Amalgamated............................ .. ..
American Car and Foundry..
American Locomotive..................
American Ice..................................
Atchison...............................................
American Smelters........................
Anaconda.............................................
Brooklyn Rapid Transit...............
Baltimore and Ohio.-.....................
Canadian Pacific Railway.. ..
Ne* York Central................
Chesapeake and Ohio.. ..
Colorado F. and I...................
Denver and Rio Grande.. .. 
Delaware and Hudson.. .
Erie................ .........................
Erie. 1st Pfd......................... ..
Consolidated Gas..................
General Electric......................
Great Northern Pfd............
Illinois Central.................
Kansas and Texas...............
National Lead...........................
Missouri Pacific.....................
Northern Pacific...................
Pressed Steel Car................
Pennsylvania...........................
Reading.....................................
Rep. I. and Steel............... -
Rock Island............................
Rock Island Pfd..................
United States Rubber.. ..
Soo Railway...........................
Southern Pacific...................
St. Paul.................. ..... •• •
Sloss Sheffield.......................
Southern Railway.................
Union Pacific.......................
United States Steel..
United States Steel Pfd..
Western Union............... .. •
Wabash Railway................
Wisconsin Central.. .. . 
SALES—11 o'clock.. ..

54%65%55%
133%
109% known 
93% don:— 
50% Lord 
79% the firm 

114% bankers.) 
180%
130%

Apple River 
49 Tapper, Bridgetown.

Cleared—May 19.
Str. Calvin Austin, Allan, Boston via

The following: Tinker, Sheckard 
end Evers are of the Champion 
Chicago Cube. These three men 
rank with the best players In 
the profession and have aided ma
terially In landing three pennants for 
the team from the Windy ^

92% Swaythllng (Liberal) head of 
of Samuel Montagu A vo.,

Bankers, FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE i5050%50% 78%79% O’79% OUSE-•Mr. Lloyd-Qeorge baa

lo do too much m oue year. ^ Mr. Roger* was tor many years one 0rand Harbor;
moderated thtiBudget «0 tne m0,t prominent financiers of the ld str. Harbinger,
of two or three ^million,, ne m.gn He took a leading part in all
have taken off nt Mmewhat the enterprises undsrtsken by the Canadian Ports.
edges, which are at prêtent som standaI.d oil group of capitalists, was LlTerpool, N. S.. May 19 —Arrl™d7
plentiful. attamut to vice-president of the Standard Oil 8chr Charles, Richardson Hupman,

"NO other manner Company and was the active spirit In from Lockepori; schr. Tartar, Somere.
meet Its expendUui'e^ ^^^ tbe organisation of the Amalgamated from fishing; Victor, McFarland, from. . v uriTPL
which the Budget pr p - nudget Copper Company, of which he was d8bing; cleared:—Schr. Tartar, WAVERLY HOTEL.

The Lords will pass thl, B dg PPdent a to the time of his death. er8 ,or „6hlng; Victor. McFarland, for FREDERICTON, N. f.
They have no t ,, He also was Interested In a number flBhlng. 8cbr. Maggie Bell, Swim, for The be it »1.00/p day
were to attempt to throw It outfit The newa of h„ death Cl.rkï Harbor. Q . . New Rrunswl* Arne ot
could only ,be ™ affected and came as a surprise to Wall street. Mr. Halifax, N. S.. May l» —*"lved— r0om» 31.60 pT
personal lllter wHl never throw Rogers was at the office of the Stan- K|ng8port, schooner Nevis, Hinds, for 8nd 8team hea
the House of Lords matter " dard Oil Co. yesterday and appeared New York. _ , . JOHNSTON ana ucnnni f-r
Oft a Budgét on s personal matt ™ spirits. His health had been gt Petere, N. 8., May ^.-Arrived Regent St, Fredericton. N. B.

The Hon. Herbert Gibbs (of tne ,8lllng 8omewhat for several years _Schr Mart Atlanta. Sampson
of MeaafW Antony ^feuer* of Free past and he had curtailed hla flnan- trom Rlver Bourgeoise to Port Mor- .... —

•This Is the last flicker t Pa, operations to some extent on that ,en; c. A. Chlaholm. Carmichael, from g. Stephen Water De-
Trade finance. It Is temarkab y v*s account, but he continued to perform Qj4ce Bay, to Summerslde; Carrie, Ot. mop .
and expected from the duties of the vice-president of the Boudrot. from Marble Mountain to | bOntUrOO For 8ale.
to me that the revenue P t standard oil Company. Charlottetown; steamer Harlaw, Hick
certain sources, uotaoij death of Mr. Rogers follows _ from Halifax to Newfoundland i.n tor
stamps. l9tTmwTow many people are closely upon the completion of the .̂ 8chr. Secret Doucf ider* O^enttreTtldres^^J. ^rvom. Town 
llablftoTtoe^tax. hut^do know

pîe'ln'th^Clty of London are Germans leter J5Ï5 "^wkesbury. N. 8.. May l.^AW^Vh, l^f^in.-l»l-r«g

and Jews. mftV hig private fortune were devoted. This Perry sailed at nine this morning. ittra of Saint Stephen water Debentures-Such charges as are propo.^ may Msp^ bu|,dlng o, the v,rginla Ra,y gw* pa88ed North at the mura HuygSSJK?i-- by the Town
hwheere Th" Liberal legislation Is do- ^^rJ^craTcountoy^n Wes", W jSSSSER bU^ïh.aU» J&TlA ^

•"* - X SfSEK* ÎÔ25Ï gK "°xtoXi 4« m7.e, from Deep ^Groce’^rHn* arrived from Mafljs-in hondk for ^y  ̂
m^shouYd r..,hto1'encourage all to Wator J ttdew.ter termlo- d^ wlth har halt. & ten.\ „ *
do thelr best." chstrman of Road Opened. d^. I^y Franklln. Latolle. Herbert '■« *

Sir John R., Ellerman (Chairman oi n only tt few weeks ago, °.0"nka' Snuown ^ A and tZe principal partthe Ellerm.n Llnesj said the Jad was opened to traffic and M‘C£m Newfoundland. C. A. ^l»- k«a‘h-

deprerlate "the * f ^ew YorXri^t “^“new line ho‘“rmoutll. May

SS5STSÎ53S « s.-sr.t.Ttas'S
Investment. Gov. Swanson of Virginia. U. S. Seda- Rup8rt gimms. for Boston. „Schf; ter Supply. exeeedt*ïhe other one-fourth

torn, members of Congress and sever RfP^ knd Hlld8i Oupplll,
al hundred business men of Virginia Harbor. New steamer QravHle, built I tlli. Debentures and for accrued inter- 
and West Virginia were guests of Mr. ghelburue Is at Burl-111 and John- e„ The luweit or any tender not neoas-
Rogers and shared with him locelebrjp 3ona wharf, being equipped with 1,1 aag!1yte^,,taE,d" Stephen. N. B.. the tenth 
ting the successful terminatldn of hla hfir mac|llnery Kl_ day of May. A D„ isos.
labor of building a railroad which was 19th—Arrived, Prince Arthur, Kio
to be almost her personal and Individ- trom Boston, 
ual property. His death coming so 19th—Cleared, Prince Arthur, 
soon after the end of this work and ,or Boston. S
before he saw the fruit of hla labor British Ports.
In the development of the section G|88g0W May 18—Arrived—Stmr.
served by his road Is regarded by Ms ,oa|an Montreal.

JSSMT” ’■ “ 7 ™ SWSîCffiESiïargsS
•S cent tax ou unearned Incomes and affalra i„ order and he has been out nche8ter corporation. Philadelphia F1„, Ah ttat lot or land and prendras 
^incomes exuding llWOMtlso the |

super tax of 12 cents upon Inco which he was identified were placed Carthaglnian, Philadelphia Via St marked 1.0. on the west bounda^ of the
ceedtng $25,000 levied on the amount ln other hands during the past year ^.^Newfoundland. highway tjj-no. a -fve^ïeeï^
hv which they exceed $15,000. This step was taken In order to aare- ---------- _ twJnty-nlne rods, thence Northerly ^ atyin ^e course ot the debate, Premier guard hls properties in the event of Foreign Portfc I nearly right angles three a^d^one^hali
Asquith referred to the ma,^ sudden death. John Bath, Me., -May 19.—Arrived—Tug rod». the no* southerly along
iw hankers against the budget. He (Mr. Rogers paid a tlslt to y-,_towing barges Nos. 31 ,|.e Highway to fin? place of be-

would be more equitable or 1 J _ T * wehater rfom Winter H'frbor. iqo, 1 ■ious to the country's trade. rtl A MrtMrt Sailed—Schrs. Addle Fuller for New second. All tlaJcertain P‘®feb®L£*["JS.’SX -.«Mg. ulAMDNU £a"tiw» —> • - sësÆsïSs
u&KFR STICKS «»~“ïi'£|SîESs'?5jawSi'a'eMS.çSSS.sSfes WAWJt>lJ~Zf

a capitalist of foremost prominence ed aregarded as a per- TA |||C CTHDV Str. Nofth Star for New York. Schr. west line o( raid THOM-. 1th as little disturbance^ as was tox which.he now «f^itains fiscal 1(1 HIX N I IIK1 John B. Norris torTremonL âLUlïnTJ 7,7% by the^Wardt
caused by the sudden death this morn- manent part^ eclftred that with IU ■■■V V ■ VII ■ Boston, Mass., May 19. ens and vestry of Hvty Trinity Church,
ing of H. H. Rogers. ^oner legislation and wise admtnis ______ Str. Prince Rupert (Br.) from Yar- ,henc. westerly along tbeJaMt^ntioned

It was concluded from this that :ratlon it would come to be considered mouth, N. 8. X|tirredpB (Br ) Cle- southerly along said rvaa to the place of
there was little ground for the anxt ^ fairest of all taxes and capable of 19.—The trial of James Hear—Schrs^ Mercedes (Br^ C beginnii.K. t^°r®ald
t«utt&Ag 1 ,nsxsz *̂

Wawç jsa-As k:
demon«ratton° ’TZSS'VZ “l^» g "
could not well have had other conse- war but also to preparation for war 'am0nds through a certain secret ,or.NI Y Mav 19.—Sailed 
nuence. since the fear of overspecula- whll9 it would not he a#wholly W began today. „„ =7 Veraston for' St. John, N. B.;
tlon and a top-heavy condition of val- tlmate expansion of the term to^ The prl80ner said he was willing -Str. Verast r BeEW|ck for

Lake ports. ues which might lead to a violent re- clude therein pressing needs of to sh0w- the court the whole proved- Schr*. MW a An eatiey, do;
Oats—No. 2 white 51 to 62 cents on ,ap8e caae 0, accident had been retorm. ure although he regretted tô he thus Norfolk, Thomas Lucie ^en

track, Toronto; No. - wJ't' 41,J f 2 the sole unfavorable factor which _____ ________ —................................— compelled to sound the knell of the L- Ch C, QwJrge f. McFadden for
and a 1-4: No. 3 white 48c to 48 1-2. CQuld be pointed out ln the s tuatlon. _ diamond. He had discovered, he said, ,or Vlr8'^lp’. ^iTomas 8. Daanlson for
outside. Canada Western No. 2, 51 Prlce8 have suffered more serious set- (100(10111 why Molssan was only able to produce ^s° , “ p,ank Bralnard, do.
to 52c. , In backs often on rumors of Mr. Rogers I IrrlljLlJ tiny crystals. Molssona could only sub- Fhimampo.a, H , May 19.—Sail-

Prices for flour are firmly maintain death or serions illness than ^happen- Ul I VVUl# mU hla crucible to the necessary high /^““J-lamecock from Marshall's
ed for all grades, with a steady busl-1 today tollowlng hla death Mr. pressure for one or two minutes. He ed-Sehr GMiecock irom
ness passing. iet= Rogers was represented to the Wall I fluuL U i ! emotne) invented a means to sub- Islwd . v v Mav 19__Bound“g:s TO L0WtR =r.*igSfe;

which’isto^mosf pon,tr, of an dimly TARIFF ------------------- ------------------- Sr^M^portr^o^R.
apprehended forces which work con- 1141*11 I ONTARIO FRUIT CROP woolev from Providence.
cealed from view and supposedly arm- u ---------- " SSf/ldence Mass., May «.-Sailed
ed with the most complete knowledge ---------- st.Catharlnes, Ont.. May ld.-As the Ron,eo (Br.) from St. John,
of conditions and control over their . , sea8on advances the prospects for the R . ^est Haven; Prlactlla (Br.l

l regulation. The sudden removal of New York, May 19—Tariff technl ™*°crop of Niagara district are be- 7 for Fall RIver- Thomas B. Garland
such a force may Pave disastrous con- a,m08t ,nT0lved the National ‘™“|ng br|ghter, despite the back- dc^fo f̂or Phliadelphla.
sequence to a speculative position as Manufacturera In a ward and chilly weather whlch haa f ' br Harbor, Me.. May 19.-

wrangle yesterday afternoon ^aftor P-alled tor^me wegm The^ach sTjcU ^

excessive speculation ln which he had the presentation of Reciprocity an entiVe failure by some in the early ton, Onward ( •)
been the controlling figure. Even committee on tarm prospering nicely, and will
where there Is known to be no heavy by Its chairman. H. E. Miles. spring. F whlle almoat every oth-
speculative commitments In the stock cine. WIs Tîl,c^ap 0f ipdlanapolis, S varietv of fruit will he fairly plan-

„ . o__Emolov- market, decided depression la some- /Jig^(“'lMs most unfortunate tttul. Strawberries will be a very good
Taunton, Maas., May 18—Employ cauaed by the death of a man declared that It Is mom •u on the whole, but In some places

ment to nearly 360 additional hands '™^ ya8t prop?erty lnterests and ad- that the Ibestlon of Urtfl revision crop^on^ ^ made by ,raba they
and additional capacity of ab™M mllllBtratlve activity of Mr. Rogers, should be enforc^ o tb “ d to may be a failure. Plums, pears and
8p'C mUlsf cotton mZ The Extreme ERect. ^ and did gj, ^«2 Sfi

The proposed addition will >« of shares of Amalgamated Copper, of Such » body, he •*«. would only lARO« DIVIDEND,
about 1 000 looms to the nearly 1,600 whlch company he was president and pr0i0ng national anxiety and draw A
looms it present ln the plant, mak- of 2% In Consolidated Gaa and In St. ..^ ulartea." 
ing the total capacity about 70,000 pauj jn which he waa a director.
spindles. The additional hands will The reason for this Imperturbability the ^
bring the total number employed ZÏÏif
------------------ked 31- Roch ..F^^Œa^æfetœœœ S 'don^rket’wh'eVrrrafllnelnA

^m^i33^.jnv^ued rsoT^Jsss
COTTON QUOTATIONS j* Ï̂ÏTSiS

jS^Sr-Egssgrt la-SswSSM^SiS S’sSSSp':
“-"ÇSrS'îî?.- « --■raïïï7to"!^-er: Sheep. 8.76 to 075; Mrrnn^.■ “«JJ c.me Into PUy-.Mm

jamb* «6E to 9.16; y«..n,s. 6.50 to to Groat Brltoto. rfâSTüSJ*
1-W- W44.808; to Franro. 7J96; to the con- ^ "100* record price of 68% to

tlnent, 6,670; to Japan. 2201. to Maxi Chesapeake and Ohio at 80 also
CO, 160. Stock. 562,360. touched a price never reached before

COPPER IN LONDON SCARCE. ^a'attHboted^to the restoration of 

u May 19,Mock-wage, byjhe ^epe^dent^tee, 

aro con.plcuon.ly ~ h t «tton æ to thejeturnto
profit. «6 tn

116% H4% 
180% IS» 
131% 130

BARKEiday.180000
QUEENj** " 6700 131%

** "‘*.24200
...............  11300 41
“ " . . 2400 49%
............  300 197%

............... 33%

Penman’s
Bonds/

I Noté how active jF preferred
■ and an* “The°flrlt

■ REAL EXCPANac..
■ Security on ihej^SETS

I 3>pr£Ztr^I w- f; Ca
St John, N. B.

Ring 'Phone Main 2058.

79%78% tge new wnple 
lectric lights and 
throughout

8079% Centrally locate 
rooms, private bati 
bells, hot water he
T. V. MONAHAN,

41%41% 40% BASEBALL NOTES.

Roger Breanahan is playing the 
game of hls life. The veteran la catch
ing. throwing and hitting ln great 
style, and he has lots of rooters ln 
the Hub apparently.

Stem does not show up well as a 
pinch hitter. But it Is hard to expect 
à man who Is kept on the bench to go up once ln a week to ôat and rap 
It out when the regulars haven’t been 
able to do t£e same stunt.

Jake Stahl Is doing some fine hitting 
for the Red Sox. The big first base- 
man has certainly made good this 
season, and thousands of hls Boston 
adherents are tickled over hls great 
showing.^ -V'”

50%49%50%
■34" *33% l'33%

6100 v 61%50%61%2400 61%
** * 4200 144%
" 300 161 

*’ 1700 145% I40" " 2M 146% 147% 746% 146^

145145% 143
161% 161 161%

146145 Hotel In 
our beet 

Electric lights 
ughout.
DEWAR, Prop.

42% m 1’42(42600
600 88 74(474(476(67474.. m>0 146%145% 145(46700 146 41%41%41(641%1300 136(6

168(6
135(6 183(6
168% 167
27(6 27%
33(6 32%

6800 134
■■ '■ ;i09100 167 27%27%6600 32%" " 16600 32%
.....................  24000 "
..................„ 1300 39
............................... 300 133
....................19600 122
................... 3200 150(6
" " .. 4700 79%

" ".""KUM 188% 190% 188%
’ ‘ 72700 58% 59% 68%
.....................  6400 119%

_ 4100 75
" . 500 119(4
7. •• 100 69

............... 382.900
.. ..654.700

................. 727.600
....................S69.000
New York Cotton Market.

70(4 7171%70(4 89%28(439%

Fire 133%
122%

133% 133
123 122
151 150% 161

82% 79%

Occiden
RAlfCC CfMPANY 
NOI-TARIFF

INSU Frank Connolly, of the New England 
League staff Is to umpire the annual 
game between the Boston and New 
York Stock Exchange teams, which 

14 10 takes place on Saturday at the Boy 
ton American league grounds.

82%
30%tv ur the least money

E. LlJHRVIS, 30%Absolute ew
189%

59%ltruubwli-k“'“'tïSiïw 119%119% 119
77%■77%
19%19%19% Secretary Mose. of the New England 

league has received word that the 
New Bedford management that there 
had been an agreement between that 
cltib and the Oakland. Cal. club about 

V Player Slattery, who was protested by 
Lawrence on the grounds that he was 
on the reserve list of the coast ffrganl-

69%59% 59
inventions Enveloped 

and fenced.

MclILLAN CO. Ltd.
lle/Bullding,
|Vn£sS STREET, 
t. John, N. B.

12
1The H. R. Total...............

PU Close 
1093-4 
1092-3 
1136-7 
1114-5 

1084 1100-1
1072 194-5

1076 1098-9

Low.
1072
1075
1119
1090

Hleh.
.. . .1094 

, .. . .1092 
, .. 1140
...............1118
...............1102
................ 1095
............... 1100

41 PRl
St. Tanuary.......................

March.........................
May............................
July..............................

October.. .. .. 
December.................

Burchell had hard luck In the first 
full game he has essayed to pitch this 
season. Hls last appearance was 
against Cincinnati on the barnstorm
ing tour, and he also got hls bumps 
on that occasion.

NEW INCOME 
TAX PASSED 

FOR BRITAIN

•ATHE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET J* 'chmrmaii'ti'Flnance Committee. 

J" VHÜÆ Clerk?
Chicago Market.

High. Low.

,.129>6 129
. .107% 106(4
..107% 106(4

. .. 78 73

Kin-

FACTS ABOUT 
AUSTRALIAN 

CRICKETERS

12-Beod 7-6
129%
106%
106%

WHEAT
May................ ••
July............................
September...............
CORN
May...........................
July...........................
September...............
OATS

July...........................
September..............
CORK
May...........................
July...........................

NOTICE.Furnished by J. M. Robinson and 
Bona. St. John. N. B.. private wire tele

,ram" Morning Sales.
675056 1-4; 195@56.

Pfd. 1000B91 1-2; 2o00Q

8"bb“'rngBoln0de.lmO@97 3-4 flat. 

Textile Pfd. 25@105 1-2.

Montreal Street. 250211.
Toronto 4250124.CoL 50 0 67 3-4 ; 65 0 67 1-2 
Rubber 1200 78 1-2; 2a@iS 3-4.
Dom. Iron 35 0 34 1-2.
Dom. Iron Bonds 16.0Mg»2 «at- 
Canadian Converters 25 0 45 1-2, ->v 

®46 - 500 46 3-4: 105046 1-2.

SnSÎ?e& *»•**»: 1256
84R1lo.'1O0YO2; 500102 1-4 ; 500102 

“îtîtoM»®106 1-4; 1250 105 ; 750

73%
68%68% 

.. .. 67% 66%66%Penmans,
Penmans 59%59.. .. 59%BL 51%61%.. 52Rubber
Textile 44%43%. .. 44%

1827 The Australians began the first 
game of their English cricket tour 
suspiciously, getting Nottingham out 
ln the first inning for 239, of which 
A. O. Jones, captain, scoted 125, not 
eut, playing thrfugh the entire inn
ings. The cornfltalks hit up 889, In-1 
eluding W. W. Armstrong’s 106, V. 
Tromper 94, W. Bardaley 63, H. Carter 
61, and A. Cotter 22.

New Men.
Four of the Australians, Bardsley, 

Whltty, O’Connor and Ransford, were 
making their first appearance in Eng
land, while Noble was also making 
hla debut as captain and successor ln 
office to Darling.

1837
UJ-l'

STOCK MARKETTHE LATEST
PRODUCE NOT DISTURBED 
QUOTATIONS BY THE NEWS rrSÜtoà'KKpSailed—Schre. Addle Fuller for New 

York: Rushlight tor Joneaport; Dan 
leld Webster, do.

Vineyard Haven. Mass May 19. 
Sailed—Schra. Rewa (Br.) from New 
York for St. John. N. B.

Portland. Me., May 19 —Cleared— 
Str Nofth Star for New York; Schr. 
John B. Norris for Tremont.

Boston. Mass.. May 1 
Str. Prince Rupert (Br.) from Ynr-

™ clear—Schra. Mercedes (Br) Cle- 
mentsport. N. 8.: ® B. Hardwick (Br) 
do: Annie A. Booth for St. John, N. B 

Sailed—Strs. Georgian (Br.) for 
Liverpool; Admiral Schley tor Port 
Antonio;
York;

>A

Pronto, Mhaey8l"êat firm. Oats

fer,5Sbl!rWll: 600 br„t‘hÆ. “t ŝK thc'tlour

Wood , 0 markvt l8 such that dealers more pro
1 Illinois Pfd. 45@96. litably handle Manitoba flour than On

Oatlvies 500123 1-2 ; 25012J. tario brands. .
Detroit 26 0 59 : 260*8 1-2. Ordinarily, the western Is full) a do
Mexican 26074 7-8. lar higher ln market prices than On
Dom. Iron Pfd. 200116. tario.
Mackay Pfd. 25@73 1-2.
Mackay 40@79.
Colored Cotton 25® 52 1-2.
Scotia 50Q63 1-4 ; 50@63 1-2.
Power 1865 @121; 50@120 7-8^

121 1-2; 55@120 3-4; 31@121 1-4, 100 
@121 1-2.

The 18th Team.
The firet band of Australian crick

eters visited England 31 years ago, 
and this Is the 18th team from those 
Colonies. The attendance the first 
game reached 8,000. Bardsley and 
Ransford are two famous left-handers. 
Special Interest attached to the new 
arrivals of whom Whltty, the left
hander, who swings with hls left hand 
accomplished some promising work.

A Blfl \$core.
Surrey did some tall scoring against 

Hampshire, 742, wtnplng by an Innings 
and a few hundred runs. Hayes and 
Hobbs played the biggest innings of 
their careers, 276 and 205, while the 
pair in partnership added 271 for the 
second wicket, which Is only 27 runs 
short of the record established by 
Shrewsbury and William Gunn for 
Notts against Sussex in 1890.

105.

A

Montreal Quotations.

^■^VmrrriTtoNo. 2
*' Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern 
Jl "8 1-2 No. 2 Northern 31.2a .1-4, 
No 3 Northern 3124 1-4. On track.

the work of effecting repairs will 
take three weeks. While the Amelia 
is cn the slip the steamer Bridgewater 
will take her place on the South Shore

r°The Battle Line steamship Leuctra, 
Captain Hilton, arrived at Tyne yes
terday frpm Hamburg and sailed for 
Norfolk.

Afternoon Sales.
SSSfflXv*: 600 0121 3-4;

®gL6'Vn%12126@il7; 500117 

Rubber Pfd. 25@117 1-2; 2«>@
■•4; 125 @118.

Scotia 26 @63 1-2; 50 @63 1-4. 
Penmans Pfd. 1000@91.
Woods 25@ 100 1-2; 10@110.
Dom. Cotton Bonds 5000® 100 1-2. 
Textile Pfd. 25@105 1-2.
C. P. R., 125® 180 1-2; 25@180 5-8; 

S5@180 3-4.
Twins 10@104 1-2.
Toronto 55@ 124.
Penmans 35@55 3-4; 75@5v 1-2. 
Mackay 100@79 1*2.
Rubber 65® 90. _
Rubber 125®79; 25@79 1-2; 100® 

10- 50@81; 275® 82; 25@83; 25@84; 
15@81 1-2; 50@82 1-2; 25®86; 2o@8C\ 
1-2; 25@87; 25®85; 25@86; 60®88; 
1S6@90.

Textile Bonds 2500®93 flat 
Quebec Railway 5@52.
Coal 26@149 1*2.
Textile 135@68 3-4.
Rio Beads 2600@96 3-8 flat

Per schr. Almeda Willey, 493 tons, 
for Vineyard Haven, f o., 1,773,000 
spruce laths. 600 WILL 

COMPETE AT 
BROOKUNE

36.30; do. 
strong bakers 35.60. WHEAT CROP.

(Winnipeg Commercial.)
The wheat has appeared above 

ground in many places and conditions 
are very favorable for the young plant.

It will be Interesting to those who 
were afraid that this Tear would be 
as late as 1907 to know that It waa not 
until May 15th two years ago that 
seeding became general. There la a 
hig difference between starting on May 
loth and finishing on that date.

COTTON 
MILLING IS 1 

BOOMING F Close to 600 entries have been re 
[ eelved tor the annual New Bnglam 

lntercoUeglateg\ which take place oi 
Technology Field, Brookline, on Frida; 
and Saturday of this week.

Marine Notes.
The stmr. Magda arrived yesterday 

from Trapani. Italy, with salt In bulk 
for John Seely. The Magda In con
signed to J. H. Scammell and Co.

The Furness Line steamship Lang- 
left Halifax last night tor St.

Four New Musical Features At 
NickaL

There will be a ce iplete change1 of 
the musical progranfte at the Nickel 
today and tomorrow 

., ..nor Sillber will alng 
The Donaldson Line ntenmship A3- Trovatore," Signora 

-ora which left thl* port recently Sweet Land of Dre ms by Ashford1 
for Baltimore took afcay 895,278 ft and in duet ArdltVe^ Night In Ven- 
of deals, etc. She arrived at that port ice will be the mat 
last Monday. . These are exceeding

The steamer Syrara, which la load class numbers and 
inx a oart cargo of rails at the D.Z1. the abllltlea of thes< 
end 8 Co.'e pier. Sydney, tor Eng- i„ even greater deg le. Miss Evan*, 
land will proceed about the middle whose winsome way and aweet vole* 

week to Pugwaah to complete have already made le Portland, Me., 
ha. ..ran of deala. girl a favorite, will ender that popu-h l consiglment of 1,800 crates of far Illustrated son Just Someone 
live lobstero arrived at Boston yes- which was sung at he Nickel before 
lardav on the Dominion Atlantic lln- with great favor. be orilheatra will 
er dprlnce Arthur from Yarmouth, N. have a new bill a vell. Last even- 
g It I, one of the largest sbloments lag's Imemnse cro ds raw the great 

” “h Boston this season. The re- airship picture. W1 ™r Wright s Aerfr 
Mlptt <>» Nova Scotia lobsters at thl. plane In Flight, a "«‘'""^‘" to 

have been only 8,000 no far this that took over #e ve minute, to 
ïïHoï bWght there by the «boon- show. The othejfllm. were Unci.
:L,.*.thlett bTSal Zr. 0t*go The Oui| A$=l, a g*,»

? SITS.T A”Æ*S i^^rîfetrg SSL
tgtmxsrsasb si atswr
trips from the eastern grounds. The 
price of lobsters here has dropped to 
10 cento a pound which Is a reduc
tion ot 15 cento from the former

PThe contract tor repairing the «Warn
er Amelia hag been awarded to N.

Bowdoln Leeds.
Bowdotn. the winner of the Main 

- Intercollegiate» last Saturday, has fui 
B \ nished the greatest number of entrie 
f vSJany of the college», with a tote 

84. M. I. T. come» second with 71 
5 followed by Amh^flt with 77 and Dar 

mouth wKh 74. r
Brown has 64 entries. William» 61 

Tufts 51, Trinity 25. Maine 21. Vei 
i mont 14 and Holy Cross, 11.

as follows: Sig- 
from Verdi’» “II 
Sillber will sing

dale
CORN, OATS AND LARD.

toh"Î6;

fcpt.. 1,6% to 68; cent selection
New York. May 19.—Central Trust CoN declared a special dlvldend of 200 

anllers a share and la expected to ïï»"to capital from $1,900,000 to 

$3,000,000.

Corn—May,

61(4; Sept.
^k-CM.y4^“l^ July. M-

17Lard—May'8 to.57% ; July, 10.60;

B*Short°Rlb£-M*y, 10.06 to 1007%: 
July, 10.02% to 10.05; Sept, 10.07%
to 10.10.

irill demonstrate 
refined vocalists l4

860. 48 in Hundred.
There will be 48 starters in the 10< 

yard dash, which will necessitate 
being run off ln a number of trial so 
semi-final heats before the final : 
reached.

The preliminary of all the eveni 
with the exception of the long rut 
will be held on Friday, those that qua 
lfy going Into the finals on Saturda 

Dartmouth Picked.
Dartmouth looks to be the winner « 

the big meet but victory will not con 
to the Hanover team without a hai 
struggle with Amherat, Tech, Wlllian 
Bowdoln and Brown.

The Wheat Market

Winnipeg Wheat Market; 
May—123%.
July—124%.
October—105 %. _______

CATTLE, HOGS AND SHEEP.

A meeting of the direct-phone

SssiTSSSe .WfiSofder. who will meet In the 
evening Last year the company paid 
i dividend of 4 per cent, but It to un
derstood that arrangements are being 
made this year tor a six perçant, dlvl- 
. a From what can be learned, 
there will he few. If any, changes to thê board of directors and officers of

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET.

Baayjgjggtirsssr,TUftrtwa
compared with
and oats also doaad strong, but pro-

. . . —. ------*-

ATHLETICS BUY OANLEV. 
Cleveland, May 9.-Connl« M«^.

ESg^raruisnarrf
$U00 Ganl«y being claimed by 
walver-

Jlm Delahanty, of Washington, w 
he allowed to play In Cleveland th 
year, Ban Johnson having lifted tl 
suspension which affected Jim’s pis 
Ing In hls home city. Johnson says I 
believes that Delahanty has been pu 
Wad enough already.

CODALTE AT CLOSE.

” ^l^T^eTl.!
r. Cob Can 4g asked

of i- . » yÛ tjÈlÊÈÈÊL e

a. à ù

Ml

T

S 
P s
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THE IIIU IE BEEDETROIT 
DROPS T8 

THIRD PLACE

: g

m .ie
Second to None

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and' inspect our line of Stov* 
and Ranges. f .

VthI

B.t J<

PROralETORS

Hotel
naa? Ktos|jUt 

r*IN. yn
far and «L modem

>rla American League. <
Chicago, Ill., May 19—Boston won 

the first game of the series from 
Chicago today by the score of 6 to 2. 
8teele held the locals to one hit un
til the ninth Inning. Burns pitched 
hie first game for Chicago and made 
a poor showing. Sullivan and Lord 
were forced to retire because of split 
fingers and Iebell was put out for 
disputing. Score:
Chicago .. .0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1—2 3 3 
Boston . .0 0 2 0 0 1 2 0 0—B 11 0

Batteries: Burns, Buter and Sulli
van, Owens; Steele and Carrlgan.

Time, 1.46. Umpires O’Loughlin 
and Perrlne.

Cleveland, Ohio, May 19—Score:
Clev............ 2 2100020 x—7 13 2
Wash. . ..0 0100003 0—4 10 3

Batteries: Young and Easterly; 
Smith and Street.

Time, 1.49. Umpires, Sheridan and 
Kerin.

St. Louis, Mo., May 19—Score:
..1 0000000 0—1 6 3 

York . .0 0 4 0 0 0 01 0—5 9 1

T. J
Range.Guarantee

The following: Tinker, Sheckaril 
and Evore are of the Champion 
Chicago Cuba. These three men 
rank with the beet players In 
the profession and have aided ma
terially In landing three pennants for 
the team from the Windy --T,

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.ON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE 1 7 Sydney Street.•Rhone 336.OUSEtEi EVERYBODY RUBBERSJEEN

tge new sample 
iectrio light, end 
throughout

ATBASEBALL NOTES.
WILLISW^NDS

M. L.&J. T. McGDWAn
t*. .V 81

IGNS -!-er h Roger Bresnahan Is playing the 
game of his life. The veteran la catch- 
ins, throwing and hitting In great 
■tyle, and he haa lota of rooters in 
the Hub apparently.

\*IAN,
Ltd,

St John, N. B.ERLY HOTEL
DERIC
■t vMJ* d»y,

T^tric lights 
ughout

SN ibd DEWAR, Prop.
at., Fredericton. N. B.

JHtCKA/PD, C/f/CACO JU&f •Phone 697."JgMfafr, crfkytâo f/tvjerlrar
, N. B.

Hotel In 
our beat Stem does not show up well as a 

• pinch hitter. But It. la hard to expect 
à man who ie kept on the bench to 
go up once In a week to ôat and rap 
It out when the regulars haven't been 
able to do the same stunt.

FREDERICTON 
TO STRENGTHEN 

ITS TEAM

Complete Musical Change TODAYSt. Louis 
New _
Batteries: Powell, Cries and Crlger; 

Quinn and Kleinow.
Time, 2.23. Umpires Egan and Con

nolly.
At Detroit—Philadelphia, 10; De

troit. 2.
If ILLBERS4 » SOLO—Mrs. Sillber. 

SOLO—Mr. Sillber. 
DUET—“Night In Venice.1’

phen Water De
urea For Sale.

Jake Stahl la doing some fine hitting 
for the Red Sox. The big first base- 
man has certainly made good this 
season, and thousands of his Boston 
adherents are tickled over his great 
showing.^ gais;*?

w \ • ... >
t X 4.

NGERSi
1

Vw.
vBille

Ired and fifty thousand dol- 
t Stephen Water Debentures

Mi Wilbur Wrigle’s Air 
“The Guardiik Ans 
“Unde Tom wins”.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

8 .666
. .15 8 .652

.. ..16 9 .640

.. ..16 9 .640

.. ..10 14 .417
..11 16 .407
..9 15 .375
..6 17 .261

fm 10NNIE in the Sweet Song 
WANS ‘JUST SOMEONE’

V
The Fredericton Victorias had their 

first workout on Monday. George Bur
den is to be played at first w*w-e.

Concerning other positions on the 
team the Gleaner says:

"The third base position with the 
Victorias this year Is likely to be filled 
by the acquisition of Dick Malloy, 
one of the smoothest Inflelders ever 
seen on local diamonds. He will prove 
a tower of strength and Is understood 
to be fevorable to doing all he can to 
help put the game on Its feet again. 
Either Ernie Boone or George Brogau 
or both, will be asked to join the pitch
ing staff of the club and other addi
tions will also he made to add to the 
strength of the team it is said."

U ■ New York................. 16
Philadelphia .
Detroit..............
Boston..............
Cleveland . ..
Chicago............
St. Lousl.. .. 
Washington . ..

Frank Connolly, of the New England 
League staff Is to umpire the annual 
game between the Boston and New 
York Stock Exchange teams, which 

14 Ë 0 takes place on Saturday at the Bow 
ton American league grounds.

7 H

hfid. Tickling Music by the Orchestra.lentures? Issued by the TownRhrtffirSjSyt'SAffijonds, for forty years wlthln- 
per cent, payable half yajMgY. 
•able at St. Stephen, S*. John,ÏÏSŸS&ÎSraSSt .h. Mainera suwAsrsor (Liai., Including Mllltown. 
the paaranted Income from 
ninnli» sufficient to pay more* 
fnnrt* of#he annual Interest 

heffannual assessment 
itXtephen, for hydrant 
lib the credit of Wa- 

exceedathe other one-fourth 
unt required for this pu 
ay be for the whole or 1

§f «(», mSecretary Mose. of the New England 
league has received word that the 
New Bedford management that there 
had been an agreement between that 
cltib and the Oakland, Cal. club about 

^ Player Slattery, who was protested by 
Lawrence on the grounds that he was 
on the reserve list of the coast drgani-

M National League.
Boston, Mass., May 19—Although 

Manager Bowerman shifted the bat
ting order, Boston could not win from 
St. Louis today, the visitors scoring 
a shut-out, 2 to 0, thus taking the 
entire series of four games. Besides 
Sallee’s pitching, Charles' fielding 
was a feature. The score:
St. Louis .0 0010001 0—2 10 1 
Boston . .0 0000000 0—0 6 0 

Batteries: Sallee and Bresnahan; 
Tuckey, White and Bowerman.

Time, 1.38. Umpires O’Day and 
Emslle.

Brooklyn, N. Y., May 19.—Score: 
Brooklyn . . . .0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 x—2 7 0 
Pittsburg

Batteries—Bell and Bergen ; Phll- 
lippe and Gibson. Time—1.12. Um
pires—Rigler and Truby.

New York, N. Y., May 19.—Score: 
Cincinnati. . .00 0000 2 10—3 8 5 
New York. . .5 1074100 x—18 16 0 

Batteries—Dubec, Savldge, Cant
well and McLean, Roth; Wlltae, Dur
ham and Schell. Time—2.05. Umpires 
—Klem and Kane.

Philadelphia Pa., aMy 19.—Score: 
Philadelphia.. .3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 x—4 7 0 
Chicago. . . .100000100—2 62

Batteries—McQuillan, Moren and 
Dooin; Reulbach, Kroh and Moran. 
Time—1.53. Umpires—Johnstone and 
Cusack.

READ ïWSêWêêMê.THIS/JiSF^®
TILLEY & fAIRWEATHE&dgents,

n
y,ji-

sjq
. ■[of

tch ;Burchell had hard luck In the first 
full game he has essayed to pitch this 
season. His last appearance was 
against Cincinnati on the barnstorm
ing tour, and he also got his bumps 
on that occasion.

res and for accrued Inter- 
jwest or any tender not neoaa-

St. Stephen, ir, A. D., 190».
halmiai^S^Fl'nance Committee. 

ROOM,
Town Clerk

Iff St. John, N. B.•A wmm

APPLEBY 
WAS BEATEN 

BY INDIAN

N. B., the tenth PAPA’S EASY CHAIR.&yusr.t*c/trcM0o xeocnd
and mama's rocker alike find exem
plification of the best styles and com
fort-giving qualities In our stock. Lea
ther or Silk upholstered, handsome 
quartJOE GANS IS ANGRY BECAUSE 

HE IS CALLED CONSUMPTIVE
FACTS ABOUT 

AUSTRALIAN 
CRICKETERS

12-Beod 7-«
000 0 00 0 00—0 2 1

yed oak or mahogany, in fact 
desirable design that genlua and 

f can devtae and skillful workmen 
anufacture. Our prices will suit you.

NOTICE. ih'JW

\

mmïM
’salnfjoS. « “Ktek In thé

lot number 12, bounded and de- 
1 follows:—Beginning at a post 
Q. on the west boundary of the 
thence along Patrick Nugents 
line West seven degrees South.

Sway, then» Southerly «1<H1S 'containing jtove-elghttu ot an

a,e"rcm,veJS to the'1„tteeKATE

PÆfôEXVeS &t™&
even till duff of August, A. D.,

1
CHAS. S. EVERETT

91 Charlotte St.
Fred Appleby, the ^Marathoner, was 

trimmed at Winnipeg by Acoose, the 
Indian runner.

An account of the race says:
Fred Appleby, champion fifteen roll

er, lost by a lap to Paul Acoc . , of 
Grenfell. Sask., on a track that was 
eleven laps to the mile in the Arena 
Rink. The time was 1 hour, 22 minutes 
22 seconds. It was In the seventh and 
eighth miles that the Indian broke 
away nnd made the lap which In the 
eleventh and remaining miles the Eng
lishman tried in vain to recover. Local 
records for all Intervening distances Pittsburg 
were shattered. They ran on a cor’, Chicago.
linoleum track and a second meeting 1 Philadelphia...............13
has been secured by Appleby for May

gro was endeavoring to have hie hotel 
license renewed after the application 
had been turned down by the commis- 
solners. Gans was greatly worried 
over this matter and spent little time 
In conditioning himself for the bout 
with the Englishman. That the ru
mor gained considerable ground la 
probably due to the fact that Gans 
himself caused a similar story to be 
spread prior to his fight with Nelson 
last September.

Joe Gans, former lightweight cham
pion, Is highly incensed at the report 
crediting him with being a tubercu
losis victim. The "Old Master" stated 
that he was In good health and that 
he contemplates obtaining a physic
ian’s certificate to that effect and hav
ing it published broadcast, 
the Gans-Whlte bout a story was cur
rent to the effect that the negro was 
a victim of the "white plague." 
was said that he spat blood during the 
contest and that the poor fight put 
up by the former champion lent color 
to the rumor.

The Australians began the first 
game of their English cricket tour 
auspiciously, getting Nottingham out 
In the first Inning for 239, of which 
A. O. Jones, captain, scoted 125, not 
out, playing through the entire inn
ings. The cornstalks hit up 889, In
cluding W. W. Armstrong’s 106, V. 
Tromper 94, W. Bardsley 63, H. Carter 
61. and A. Cotter 22.

New Men.
Four of the Australians, Bardsley, 

V/hltty. O’Connor and Ranstord, were 
making their first appearance in Eng
land, while Noble was also making 
hla debut ae captain and successor in 
office to Darling.

AUSTRALIA TROUBLES IN 
NO PLACE FOR THE LIFE OF A 

CYCLE RACES WHEAT‘KING

After

It
National League Standing.

Won. Ivost. P.C.
17 10 .63»
16 13 .552

11 .542

Oalnlng Weight.
The negro Issued a statement at 

that time, declaring that he was 
forced to sleep out of doors. The ob
ject was to raise his odds and the 
trick succeeded. Gans stated that he 
had gained weight, which is rather 
a strange thing for a "consumptive" 
to do.

I•A
All tuaecertain

ind sltxM, lying and being in 
,sh of li*t Martina afo

îJSR&iStt'K&jÿSÇ
ISIDY lands until it atrikes a
M,^rrot,H:,"yedT5yn„t,hecM
Westerly along the last mentioned 
the old Quaco Road, and thence 
|v along said ruad to the place 01 
ig, containing tour acres more or 
lng the lot conveyed to the said 
Wadsworth davidson by 
R. WALKER by deed dated the 
3av of August. A. D., 1894.
MCE, McINERNEY & TRUEMAN.

Solicitors.

Undertrained.
It la common gossip in the Monu

mental City that Gans did little or no 
training for hla fight with White. At 
the time the match took place the ne-

.467. ..14 16
.. .14 16
. ..11 13

..11 14
.. .11 14

Cincinnati.... 
St. &ouis.. .. 
New York.... 
Boston. .. .
Brooklyn.. ..

.46724.

.458 A Chicago despatch to the New 
York Post says:

“Free advertising of sudden ac
quirement of riches through specula
tive operations brings trouble to the 
winners. This is one of the annoy- 

that besets James A. Patten.

Erne Pye, the great Australian cycl
ist, say that bicycle racing In the Anti
podes is in a bad way.

“The bicycle game In Australia Is 
dead—dead,” said Pye, In speaking 
of the past season. “Why, we could 
not draw $75 houhes and believe me, 
1 am glad to get back here. We were 
ashamed to be Introduced as bicycle 
riders In Melbourne because really. 
It was a disgrace and we weren’t 
us much as meal ticket prize fighters. 
The game is sure dead and I don’t 
know whether It can ever be reviv
ed. The bringing In of foreign riders 
might revive it, hut I am not sure 
ol that.”

.440

DECUNE IN 
YACHTING 

IN SYDNEY

.440
Eastern League.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 2; Newark, 1 
(10 Innings.)

Second game—Buffalo. 5; Newark,

v.

A GREAT ENTRY LIST FOR THE 
JULY RACES AT FREDERICTON

The 18th Team.
The «ret band of Australian crick

eters visited England 31 years ago, 
and this la the 18th team from those 
Colonies. The attendance the first 
game reached 8,000. Bardsley and 
Hansford are two famous left-handers. 
Special Interest attached to the new 
arrivals of whom Whltty. the left
hander, who swings with his left hand 
accomplished some promising work.

A Big \Score.
Surrey did some tall scoring against 

Hampshire, 742, wtnplng by an Innings 
and a few hundred runs. Hayes and 
Hobbs played the biggest Innings of 
their careers, 276 and 205, while the 
pair In partnership added 271 for the 
second wicket, which Is only 27 runs 
abort of the record established by 
Shrewsbury and William Gunn for 
Notts against Sussex in 1890.

Inflowing his policy of frankness 
and openness, the demands upon hla 
time became so great that he was 
forced to go to New Mexico to seek 
seclusion. Even there he was pes
tered by telephone calls from repor
ters, who Invariably received the 
reply: "Mr. Patten has gone fish
ing."

"On his arrival at his office last 
Monday, he had by actual account 
seventy-seven callers, mostly news
paper men. some of whom were 
granted an audience. The next day 
he received twelve calls. Discussing 
the increasing demands made upon 
him, he said: “Is it a wonder that 
I wanted to get away for a rest They 
wear me out. I cannot go to church 
without being asked for my opinion/*

Patten gets a bushed or more of 
letters dally. His secretary attends 
to the bulk of them, and only turns 
the more Important over to hts chief. 
One woman wrote for assistance or 
advice In making $25,000. She would 
give Patten $3.000 of it. Another, 
who claimed that she was about to 
be married, wrote that her Intended 
had been speculating with a desire 
to get a lot of money quick, so that 
they would have a fine home; that 
he got on the wrong side of the 
market, and lost all he had; so that 
the wedding had to be postponed. 
She wanted help so that the short 
sales might be turned Into a profit. 
Some of the stories are pathetic. 
One woman recently claimed that 
she and her husband had saved 
$6 000 for a home, and had loaned it 

who sold wheat short, and 
wiped out his

At Toronto—Toronto,4; Providence,

At Montreal—Montreal. 3; Jersey 
City, 1.

At Rochester—Baltimore, 1; Roches
ter, 2.'\ to put on a running race between stal

lions Cyclist and Garry Herman and 
two other events provided a satis 
factory programme which was submit
ted to the committee of directors by 
the promoters of the Driving Club.

The Directors will meet again on 
the 26th to consider a racing pro
gramme for the exhibition In Septem
ber.

Special to The Standerd.
Fredericton, N. B., May 19.—A meet

ing of the directors of the Fredericton 
Park Association was held here this 
evening when the repoiT of Secretary 
Black showed that the four early clos
ing stake events .for races here on 
June 30th, July 1st and 2nd, had filled 
well with a most generous list of nom
inations which were received for the 
opening meeting of the Maritime Cir
cuit. The stake events were free-for- 
all, 2.21 and 2.27 for trotters and pac
ers and 2.24 straight trot, each worth 
$400. nnd conditions called for six to 
enter and five to start.

Second Payments June 1.
Second payments In stakes will be 

due June 1, and entries In class ra
ces, 2.15, 2.17, and 2.19 for trotters and 
pacers will close June 16, purses being 
$300 each.

1-2 Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

9 5 .643
6 .625
7 .611
8 .521

10 .506
11 .389
11 .389
ll .353

(Syûney^bcord.)
The yachting season on Sydney Har

bor will be In full swing In a very 
short time. The fleet of the Royal 
Cape Breton Yacht Club Is being pre
pared for the summer season, and al
ready several of the motor boat fleet 
have been launched. It would appear 
from the number of yachts which are 
offered for sale In the city that Inter
est In this pleasant recreation Is on 

. the decline, but it Is generally known 
that this lack of Interest In yachting 
Is confined to but a few of the citi- 

^ zens who have contracted the disease, 
termed by a New York

•ork of effecting repairs will 
hree weeks. While the Amelia 
he slip the steamer Bridgewater 
ike her plkce on the South Shore

Battle Line steamship Leuctra, 
In Hilton, arrived at Tyne yes- 
r frçrif' Hamburg and sailed for

Exports, 
schr. Almeda Willey, 493 tons 

'Ineyard Haven, f o., 1,773,000 
e laths.

Rochester.............. .
Montreal.................
Toronto.................. .
Jersey City............
Buffalo.....................
Baltimore...............
Provldehce.............
Newark..................

MOOSEPATH 
NOMINATIONS 

CLOSE TODAY
Unless the exhibition directors de 

clde to guarantee a couple of stakes 
In accordance with the Park Associa
tion’s proposition only three days’ rac 
lng will be given during the fair and 
dates may be chosen early In the first 
week of the exhibition so that horse 
men and horses can go to Charlotte
town In time for the P. E. Island ex
hibition races during the week of Sep
tember 20th.

Ik. Connecticut League.
At Bridgeport—Hartford, 2; Bridge

port. 0.
H Holyoke—New Haven, 6; Holy

oke, 1.600 WILL 
COMPETE AT 

BROOKLINE

which Is aptly 
paper ae automobiliousness. It Is pro
bable that If sufficient Interest can be 
aroused, an effort will be made to have 
a yacht race on the 24th. The R. C. B. 
v r, W1H meet shortly to arrange for 
their summer programme and decide to 
upon the annual cruise.

4;Waterbury—Waterbury, 
Springfield, 3. (14 Innings.)

At Northampton—New Britain, 4; 
Northampton, 3 (3 innings called,rain.)

WHEAT CROP.

(Winnipeg Commercial.) 
b wheat has appeared above 
id In many places and conditions 
ery favorable for the young plant, 
will be Interesting to those who 
afraid that this Tear would be 

te as 1907 to know that it was not 
May 16th two years ago that 

lng became general. There Is s 
inference between starting on May 
and finishing on that date.

Nominations for the stake events 
at Moosepath In July close today. No
minations for the other events are 
open until June 29.

Good List.
A first class list of nominations Is 

expected but It will be Monday at least 
before all the entries reach Secretary 
Ross. It Is expected that about all 
the horses entered for the Fredericton 
July races will also race at Moose
path. In fact it le probable that there 
will be a larger field of entries for the 
local races than for those at the cap-

Exhibition Programme.
Big Entry. The programme of the Fredericton

Such a big entry for a curtain raiser exhibition races will be announced 
Indicates a highly successful racing early next week and In the meantime 
season In the Maritime Provinces. The the exhibition directors may reconsld- 
trotting park directors also decided to er and decide to guarantee two stakes 
allow the Gentlemen’s Driving Club so that the're may yet be five days’ rac- 
the use of the track on Victoria Say |ing for $4,000 purses.

New England League.
At New Bedford—Lynn, 10; New 

Bedford. 2.
At Worcester—Worcester, 4; Law-

reAt,6Fill River—Fall River, 12; Hav
erhill, 1.

At Lowell—Byckton, 5; Lowell, 0.
College and Schoel Games.

At Watervllle—Bates, 2; Colby, 1. 
At New Haven—Amherst, 4; Yale,

MONCTON 
Y.M.CARACE 

CALLED OFF

Close to 600 entries have been re
ceived for the annual New England 
!ntercolleglateg\ which take place on 
Technology Field, Brookline, on Friday 
and Saturday of this week.

HERE AND THERE.BOXING NOTES.

The Sullivan twins have reached San 
Rafael. Cal., where they will train. 
Mike Is matched with Kyle Whitney 
for May 25. while Jack feels confident 
that he will get a chance at Papke 
later on.

Johnny Summers and Jimmy Britt 
have been rematched for June 19 at 
London. They are to box 20 rounds.

our New Musical Features At 
Nick< .

tere will be a complete change1 of 
musical progra 
y and tomorrow 
Sillber will sing 
ratore," Signora 
et Land of Dr< ms by Ashford1 
In duet Ardltl’s fc. Night In Ven- 

will be the mag 'fleent selection, 
se are exceeding! ipvely and high- 
s numbers and Mil demonstrate 
abilities of thes<
?ven greater deg ;e. Misa Evans, 

and sweet voice 
îe Portland, Me., 
•ender that popu- 

Just Someone, 
;he Nickel before 
he orti’aeatra will 
well. Last even-

W. Wstllng and Joe. Wood are train 
lng faithfully with a view of partici
pating In the Citizens’ Band Sports at 
Parrsboro. N. 8., on the 24th. These 
two promising athletes who will run 
under the colors of the Y. M. C. A., 
are showing good form this year, and 
it would not be surprising to hear on 
the night of the 24th that they had 
cleaned up the field.—Chatham Com
mercial.

0.
At Exeter—Cushing Academy, 9;^'tal. 

Philips-Exeter, 6.
Princeton—Pennsylvania,

Princeton, 3. (10 Innings.)
At Andover—Phillips-Andover, 4; 

Harvard Freshmen, 3 .
At Hartford—Trinity, 4; Amherst 

Agricultural College, 3.
At Providence—Brown, 2; Harvard,

Bowdoin Leads. to a son. 
the rise in prices hade at the Nickel 

as follows: Slg- 
from Verdi’s "II 
Sillber will sing

Bowdoin, the winner of the Maine 
lntercolleglates last Saturday, has fur- 

Xnlflhed the greatest number of entries 
v' ;any of the colleges, with a total 

second with 79, 
with 77 and Dart-

41At money.WELSH HAS 
TWO MATCHES 

IN VIEW

POSTMASTER RESIGNS

Peterboro, Ont., May 19—Col. H. C. 
Rogers, postmaster of Peterboro, has 
tendered his resignation to take effect 
December 1, and the resignation has 
been accepted at Ottawa. Col. Rogers 
will be succeeded by A. H. Stratton, 
a brother of Hon. J. R- Stratton, M. 
P., who is engaged In the stationery 
business here. Col. Rogers has been 
postmaster here for over forty years.

•MR. SCLANDERS OPTIMISTIC

-*"*-ir84. M. I. T.
^followed by Am 

mouth wlUfc 74. ,
Brown haa 64 efttrtes. Williams 68, 

Tufts 51, Trinity 26, Maine 21, Ver
mont 14 and Holy Cross, 11.

Moncton. N. B.. May 19.—The Y. 
M. C. A/s annual ten,mile road race 
has been discontinued owing to objec
tions from certain leading contribu
tors to the association who claim that 
the distance Is too great and effects 
of the race Injurious especially to 
younger athletes. The race was estab
lished as an annual affair two years 
ago, a c> for annual competition be
ing donuL. d by a Montreal firm. This 
may be handed over to some local or
ganization.

F
0.refined vocalists Phil Brock, the Cleveland lleht- 

weight Is due In New York to bnlsh 
training for l'i bout neat Tuesday 
with Freddie f elsh. The latter will 
come over Saturday.

The bout between Tony Capon! and 
Mike Donovan, which was to have tak
en place at Memphis Thursday night, 
has been declared off. Lack of support 
Is given as the cause.

At Orono— Bowdoin, 4; U. of Maine,

At Hanover—Dartmouth, 8; U. of 
Vermont, 0.

At Medford—Holy Cross, 9; T»fts, 
7.

At West Point—Williams, 2; West 
Point, 1.

The matched race between H. C. 
Jewett’s Cyclist, and Harry Hermain 
to take place on the Fredericton track 
la attracting considerable attention. 
The race Is for $100 a side, and will 
be beet two out of three In mile heats. 
According to the Fredericton Gleaner 
neither stallion is In good shape, and 
postponement of the race Is likely.

Up In Kingston, Ont., they have 
legislators with decidedly athletic 
tastes. A recent Kingston despatch 
says: W. F. Nickel, M. P. P-. and 
Aid. Harry Angrove were the battery 
at the opening game of the City Base- 
hal League senior series on Saturday 
afternoon!. Mr. Nlckle was In the 
box. C. L. C. 8., the locomotive works 
team defeated the Victorias by 8 to 2."

The Maritime Provinces Association 
Football League as reorganized will be 
composed of five teams. Sprlnghlll, 
Thistles, Sprlnghlll Rovers Amherst 
Limited. Jogglns and Moncton. The 
last named team holds the cup at pre
sent The first scheduled match la

3.ise winsome way 
e already made 
a favorite, will 
Illustrated sonj 
ich was sung at 
h great favor, f 
'e a new bill ae 
’s imemnse crowds saw the great 
■hip picture, Wtmur Wright’» Véro
ne In Flight, almotlon-photograpn 
it took over tyelve minutes to 
>w. The otheif fllmn were Uncle 
m Win», a eolthern comedy ao4 
e Guarding A*el. a ««"Y 
yesterday’s thf ng of Patron, were 
ires of elderly I people—not regular 
ckelgoera—attrlcted hy the wonder- 
l aeroplane pic

48 Jn Hundred.
I There will be 48 etartere In the 100

■ yard dash, which will necessitate it
■ being run off in a number of trial and
■ semi-final heats before the final is
■ reached.

The preliminary of all the events 
I with the exception of the long runs 
I will be held on Friday, those that qual- 
" lfy going Into the finals on Saturday. 

Dartmouth Picked.
Dartmouth looks to be the winner of 

Ike big meet but victory will not come 
to the Hanover team without a hard 

1 struggle with Amherst, Tech, Williams 
Bowdoin and Brown.

Freddie Welsh, the English light 
weight will have another chance to 
prove his right to a match with Batt 
ling Nelson when he hooks up with 
Jack Goodman in a ten round bout 
at the Fairmont A. C.. next Friday 
night. Welsh has enjoyed a much 
needed rest since his recent bout with 
Johnny Frayne and says he will put 
up a much better argument. WBlah 
will take Phil Brock, of Cleveland, on 
for twelve rounds at the Armory A. A. 
Boston next Tuesday night at 133 lbs., 
scaling at 2 o’clock, more thau seven 
hours before ring time.

Toronto. May 19—In the opinion of 
Maclure Sclanders the Board of Trade 
commissioner for the city of Saskatoon 
now in this city, the west Is on the 

of the greatest season yet. The 
Sclanders

for May 15th, the last for September CLIPPERS LIKELY TO ENTER.

The Clippers are likely to epter a 
team In the Fredericton Y. M. C. A. 
relay race to be run In the Arctic 
Rink on the evening of Victoria Day. 
The distance will be a mile with four 
men to a team. The Victorias with 
whom the Clippers play a double head
er ball game on that day will have 
a strong team entered.

4th.
Hugh McOann, whb boxed Stanley 

Ketchel at Pittsburg Tuesday night, 
has been definitely Identified as Hugh 
McGinnis, who has hitherto been 
known ns Kid Hubert, of Lexington.

BASEBALL AT CHATHAM.

Chatham, N. B., May 19.—Arrange
ments have been made by the Chatham 
Stars to haveXthe Rlchlbucto baseball 
team here on the 24th. The locale have 
been putting In a lot of hard practice 
for the past few’ weeks and a good 
game Is expected.

agricultural outlook. Mr. 
says, is good, Indeed very good; land 
was never In such good shape, and cul- 
tlvatlon Is the belt ever seen In theSo great waa the Interest In New 

York over the O’Brlcn-.lohiiHon bout, 
at Philadelphia last night, that four 
special traîna wore needed to handle 
the crowd going over. Bvery seat was 
disposed of and the estimated receipts 
will exceed 120,000. Of till Johnson 

$6000 while O’Brlea, who la on 
oereentage will earn aemelhlng like 
«7000.

ATHLETICS BOY GANLEV.
Cleveland. May «.-Connle Myk, 
anager of the Philadelphia Athletics, 
irehased Bob Qanley, an outflelder.

Now. Here's A Pretty Thing—
Roger Bresnahan believes In setting Toronto Globe,

a good example for his men. He stole iOh, Teddy dear; oh, Teddy dear, 
a couple of bases Monday and made a You killed the bull rhinoceros; 
timely single besides working with hts I But had he spiked yon on his horn, 

1 usual vim behind the baL Oh, what an awful lose for ue!

IJim Delahanty, of Washington, will 
he allowed to play In Cleveland this 
year, Ban Johnson having lifted the 
•uapenalon which affected Jim’s play
ing In hla home city. Johnson says he 
believe, that Delahanty hie been pen- 
Ued enough already.

PENDLETON TO RACE CROMWELL
RECTOR 18 NOT ENTERED.

Jimmy Rector, Virginia’s sprint 
champion, will not be entered In the 
Intercollegiate meet at Cambridge, medal.

Robert Pendleton and Charlie Crom
well are matched for a flve mile race 
about June 6. The prlae will be aire last
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DOMINANT FEEUNG OF MINISTERS

m$3
i&M idesJu '•

AN ODORLESS M
IS andmmm

(•red shower» have occurred In Sas- 
hatchewan and the Maritime Pro- 
Blute» BJlsewhere the weather haa|
^Mtn^wd Max. temperature—Winni

ng 7g. Port Arthur, 38.64; Parry ” ' London, 46.64; Toronto.
60.64; Montreal, 46.60: 
St. John, 40.58; Hall-

* m

c~. —

1 VOL. 1. NO. 49.ited Ware, Cut GlassOur Sterling Silver EJecI 

and Cutlery 

article from oi,
Splendid line of English Cutlery Just Opened.

itest attractions. Any 
is sure to be appreciated.

A special meeting of the Evangell- X,°* “S “asraVera
cal Alliance was called tor yesterday And that «><■ carryingPtheret‘ le 
afternoon for the purpose of passing qimdavs When I ltvèd at
a strong resolution protesting against allowed on . • auffer the |n.
the Sunday train which It Is proposed Port Arthur I had 
to have leave St. John during the “?r£n left
months ot July and August. days out ot the wee*, as ,

At the opening of the meeting the Vancouver or H^lfax o^ Bund^J
president, Rev. James Crisp, spoke of therefore think‘that a t 1 l
the purpose for which the meeting ed every day In the week, ana i u
had SraSTalled. and Rev. A A 0 «- « towg*,^***

ZrtëLsSSSz b m m m
rjâ-wjs sr jsî
train.6 « £££=-“ TZ SÏSteS'l/"'" “
urged (hat action be taken at once. In protest we could retard . 
order that the Sabbath Day might be Should Walt,
observed, as It had In the past. Rev. D. Lang thought that a resol

ution should not be passed, one way 
or the other, as the meeting was call
ed at a short notice and so few of the 
ministers were present.

Rev. Mr. McLaughlin—“It seems 
strange that the officers should defer 

of so Important a résolu-

20, S<* 4*™'?«»■„. DETECTIVES MAKE I 
IN THE TRURO RO 
STORIES CONFLI

EACH Wl
Sound, 36.64; 
60.64; Ottawa, 
Quebec, 40.50; 
tax, 40.64. THE DRUG STORE,

100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

Washington Forcaat. 
Washington, May 19—Forecast for 

New Blugland: cloudy, un8et^flr*j“, 
thered Thursday; showers Thursday 
night and Friday, moderate to brisk 
easterly winds. W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd.,

Jumt Published
THE WHITE SISTER

baSpecial to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S„ May 20.—Very mea

gre. results have developed to-day In 
the sensational hold-up of yesterday. 
Detective Hanerhan and I. R. C. Po 

\ llceman Waller overtook three men
1 walking the track towards London-
I derry. Two of these were found ln-

t I * nocent of any implication In the rob- 
f - bery, but the third proved to be a 

Halifax man, Fred Moren, for whom 
Hanerhan had a warrant for stealing 

•In Halifax, and he was taken in cus
tody. The Express company's clerk, 
Burgess, who was held up, made a 
statement to-day, but full particulars 
are not available.

Market Square, St. John, N. BIn The Equity Court. sa:
jnHartley willb,T^mm»^lBrn"ihr Bçulty Court

r^C.' wm0ap0pea^or«te 
platntlff”and Mr.'j. N. Winslow for 
the defendant.

]
by F. Marlon Crawford. let

Your Spring and Summer Suit

_ -J, , ^ j. O -Â._smart clothes for spring and sum-20th Century BÇCMCUIfneT. They are the foremost ready-
to-wear clothes in the Dominion. T)/y fit wjdKistyle.that will makeyou lookbet- 
ter than you do now. This power /theWflt of careful tailoring ^d pat.ent ^.rk- 
manship, and a certain genius for so^jjd^othes problems wi i m lg ■ 
reasonably priced too—Suits and Overcoats $15 to $25. Other reliable makes $10 to $2

THE EARTH’S BOUNTY T1
wl

Polk. Court.
it Maun,v. -nee court yesterday. Mrs. A Necssslty.

IBmiilSES
wi^ buying dread, she said. It was ,„:and If the C.P.R. would have a train 
cessible she stated, that her bus- cora„ here „n Sunday It was an essen- 
K had sold soft beverages in her tlal that the I. R. C. should make 
absence The magistrate imposed a connections with Halifax, leaving St. 
nominal «ne and dismissed the case jolm on Sunday, 
without a hearing.

by Kail U. pr
wl

SeljFSupporting Home.Author of thyour Btl

the passing 
tion " v Burgees' Statement.

He states that «while he was being 
AeM up In

'■MTte

The Matter Deferred.
Rev. Mr. Camp moved that the mat

ter be deferred until the next regular 
meeting.

Rev. Gordon Dickie In seconding 
the motion said:—“I think that the 
public should decide the matter. If the 
people want a Sunday train, they 
should have one; if not, then It Is for 
us to make the protest, but we as min
isters. should not protest against the 
Sunday trains, unless it is the senti
ment of the public we are represent
ing.”

Rev. Mr. McLaughlin—“Who are the 
public? Do we not form part of the 
public’ I think that we are looked 
upon as leaders; and should not de
fer the passing of à strong resolution. 
I think that ttte arguments In favor 
of a Sunday train could be applied 
to any other business.

Rev. Mr. Camp’s motion was car
ried and the matter deferred until 
the next regular meeting.

1 la
tr:ttowtore room adjoining 

office, the second robber 
this office and occupied four 

or five minutes going through the 
safe. Agent Linton states that he 
locked the safe before leaving for din
ner and consequently the cracksman 
needed to be an expert to work the 
combination in so short a time.

E. G. Nelson 1 Co ei
de

Opposed It.
Rev. Neil McLaughlin said: “As I 

understand the law. I think that while 
a tram Is permitted to pass through a 
station, yet it is not lawful for a pas
senger train to be made up at any par
ticular station on Sunday. What 
means they will take to evade the law, 
I do not know. In my mind, It is not 
a question of expediency, but 
tion of conscience and righteousness. 
We should not only protest against 
the I. R. C. leaving here on Sunday 
but also against the C. P. R. arriving 
here from Montreal on the Sabbath. 
The proper thing for us to do Is to 
speak out honorably, and pass a good 
strong resolution protesting against 
the proposed connection being made.”

Mr. Graham's View.
Rev. A. A. Graham said: “If we

lu
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts. of

Will Go Into Athletics.
The weekly meeting of ,h= XV!^ 

OMa v*vArv Dav Club was held last ■nigh,^over wWh H. S. Mayes, the 
vlce-oreaident presided. After a leng STSs. It was decided to organ
ise an athletic department In com 
section with the club. The follow ng 
committee was appointed to have the 
charge of making out the events. Roy 
r^nss. Ernest Wills. IV H_ Parsons 
Fred Cunningham and R. P- Ling. A 
track team will also be organized.

th

68 KING STREET,
TAILORING AND CLOT Ht NO.A. GILMOUR,

—————————

th
How Robbers Left.

Burgees further states that the loot- m 
er of the safe came In the storeroom at 
and went out by the door leading to ei 
the railway platform. After some w 
minutes the bandit who was holding pi 
Burgees up went through the private p< 
office and out through the door open- w 
lng on the esplanade. Burgess follow- cc 
ed him and called out to one of Lee’s T 
men to
ton. He then took a loaded revolver Ir 
lying on the office desk, went to the ft

th
%

ROBERT STRAIN &CO. |£
M MORETTEl^FERSK

lack, Greej^Brown, Navy, I D 
^^g50 Quality for 99c. | A

Wrn Waists Again

IRTSBlaze at Car Sheds.
A peculiar blase at the car sheds 

Main street, caused a Are “'“I!?1,
^Mr^hou^a^

Portland street chemical arrived, 
there was no work for them to do: " 
short circuit caused by a car in the 
lower car shed had flashed a blaze 
along a rubber coated wire leading 
to the upper shed.

The shed was Ailed with smoke and 
an unpleasant odor, but the woodwork 
did not get afire.

P send a team for Agent Lin- aiLADIES’ SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS

$1.26 Quality for 89c.

O
R ,'BL

I IREQUESTS FOR 
BOARDS OF 

CONCILIATION

Ythe CTo D The Three Winner• In l.
This |

98c. for $1.25, $1.19 for $l!
Hemstitch Pillow Slips, 40 and 42 inch, 28c. pair; worth 40c.

C.M.B.A.HOLDS 
ANNIVERSARY 

“AT HOME”

DR. JOHNSTON 
SPEAKS ON 

CONVERSION

E aA
r$1 .39 for $1.75 and $2.00.SThe nY d

WomanLets John Mill Tremble. 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & COMr John Mill Tremble of the Mas- 
eey Harris Company, Toronto, who
died suddenly on Monday. In the of
fice of the company, was married to 
Lilian Massey, only daughter of the 
late H. A. Massey, fermer head ot 
the company. Mrs. Tremble Is a large 
shareholder and has been generous 
with her Income. The Tremble School 
of Household Science In Toronto, was 
established by her. and she donated 
the equipment for the same depart
ment at ML Allison Ladles’ College.

That Special to The Standard.
Sydney, May 20—Employes of both 

the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal “ 
Company, and the Cumberland Rail- . 
way and Coal Company, have asked 
for boards of conciliation, and their 
request having been granted by the 
Department of Labor, It remains for 
the companies to appoint their repte- j 
sentatlves. If the appointments are } 
not made by Friday, the Department * 
will name men to represent them.

fi
The members of Branch No. 134, 

C. M. B. A., held their nineteenth 
anniversary "at home” last evening In 
Keith's Theatre Assembly Rooms. The 

were handsomely decorated for

Rev. Dr. Johnston delivered an 
excellent addresss on The Person 
and Work of the Holy Spirit in St. 
Andrew’s church yesterday after- 

There was a very large atteu-

Wants
the occasion. The members and their 
ladv friends were received by a re
ception committee composed of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Ritchie, Mr. and Mrs. IB || j*|
D. J. O’Neil. Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Kane. ■ MAf||ll||l 
and Mr. and Mrs. F. J. McCafferty, and || 
the vice-president of the C. M. B. A.,
Mr. Charles P. O’Neil.

The Programme.
Dancing was begun at about nine 

o’clock and the following dance pro
gramme was carried out: —

1. Valse—Faust.
2. Lancers—United Kingdom.
3. Two-step—Light Cavalry.
4. Valse—Evening Star.
5. Militaire—Spider’s Web.
6. Quadrille Polka—Atlantic.
7. Two-step—Faust.
8. Valse—Tostl’s Good-bye 

Supper.
9. Lancers—Hit or Miss.

10. Two-step—Irish Melody.
11. Militaire— Lapoptine.
12. - Quadrille Polka—C. M. B. A.
13. Two-step—Waldmere.
14. Valse—Bohemian Girl.
15. Quadrille 

Anniversary.
16. Valse—Il Trovatore.
Besides the sixteen dances there

were three extras. The Nickel orches
tra. under the leadership of Alfred 
Jones, furnished excellent music.

Luncheon was served about mid
night, the caterers being 
Frltch and Wright.

About seventy couples were pres
ent, and a very enjoyable evening 
was spent* Mr. Thomas Flnlgan was 
the floor director, and the following 
committee were In charge of the af
fair: Hon. R. J. Ritchie, Mr. C. P.
O’Neil, Mr. W. J. Magee, Mr. Thos.
Kickham, Mr. A. S. Godsoe, Mr. P. J.
Casey and Mr. Louis McDonald.

anoon.
dance present who listened to the 
elegant address with great attention.

At the evening services there was 
a very large attendance, the prayer 
meetings in the different churches 
having been postponed to give the 
people an opportunity of hearing Dr. 
Johnston. The first fifteen minutes 
of the services were devoted to a 
song-service. Mrs. Curren and Mrs. 
W. J. Henning rendered solos in a 
pleasing manner, and Prof. J. 8. Ford 
presided at the organ.

1
<4Mr. James Llnkletter.

The death of Mr. James E. Ltnklet- 
ter took place last evening at his 
residence No. 8 Lombard street, af
ter a lingering illness. Mr. Llnkletter 
was bora on Prince Edward Island, 
and came to this city about thirty- 
five years ago. Shortly after he came 
here he was made brakeman on the 
I. R. C. train running between here 
and Halifax, and he held this position 
until a short time ago. when Ill- 
health forced him to retire. He was a 
respected citizen and well liked by 
his fellow workmen, and all who kneirç 
him.

Mr. Llnkletter was married three 
times. By his first wife he had four 
Children: Mrs. Geo. Post, of Pokiok; 
George E., news agent of the Canada 
Hallway News Company; John, who is 
Bow situated to the West, and Percy. 
By his second wife he had five child
ren, Roy, Winifred. Evelyn. Flossie 
and Rosie. By his last wife, who was 
Miss Grant, of Cumberland B^y, 
Queens county, he had one son Arthur. 
His wife and all 
vive.

f

Prio DROWNED BY 
THE SINKING 

OF HIS DORY

;

Oxfi
We are offering a beautiful 

range of stylish up-to-date Ox
ford* in Black Kid, Patent Colt, 
and Colored Shoes at

i

Conversion.
1Rev. D. E. Johnston took as his 

subject, Conversion. He spoke 
first on the meaning of the word. 
The word itself, he said, stands for 
experience, and Is incidental, not 
only to the first stage, but to many 

of a Christian life. Do not think

1

$2.50 a pair Special to The Standard.
Lunenburg, May 20—A despatch re

ceived today by W. C. Smith & Com- 
- puny, Limited, from Captain Benjamin 

Smith of the schooner Gladys B. 
Smith and dated at Point Passe, Mag
dalen Islands, reports the loss by 
drowning of Fraser Greek, a Lunen
burg seaman, on May 11th, by the sink
ing of a dory. Captain Smith said he 
Would write details of the acldent

<)
stages
he continued, that the word is a new 

other
These goods are made by re-

■
for Plutarch and many putable makers, in many caeee 

being exact copies of high-priced 

•hoes, and fit perfectly. They 
Medium and

ancient philosophers delivered many 
addresses on conversion, which is 
the great one essential experience 
of the human heart 

conversion

;

Polka—Nineteenth

in Its religious 
the turning of

By come in Ll^ht,
Heavy Sole*, with Cuban, Mill-

meaning, we mean 
life, from anything which has held 
its devotion, towards God, towards 
the supreme devotion. You are not 
converted until God holds the 
supremest place of devotion in your 
heart.

He spoke of conversion 
three heads, first, conversion from 
sin to holiness; second, from religion 
to God, and third, from selfishness 
to service. Jesus Christ Is saying to 
vou said the speaker, as He said to 
gt. Matthew and St. Francis: “Fol
low Me," and following to you means 
service In the pathway of Jesus 
Christ.

of his children sur- LITTLE DAUGHTER DEAD.

L New York, May 20—Helen Cortel- 
U you, the nine year old daughter of 

George B. Cortelyou, former secre
tary of the treasury, and now pr 
of the Consolidated Gas Co 
died last night at the Cortelyou 
home, Huntington, L. I., following two 
attacks of grippe, suffered during the 
winter.

tary and Low-flat Heels.

$2.50 a pair XMISSIONARY 
SPEAKS OF 

JAPANESE

Comfortable and Faehlonable resident
I mpany,OUTING

SUITS
lilfi!
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Waterbury & 

Rising

vC f

m y OR. THOS. WALKE 
SANITARIUM FI 

MOVE TO

ft KINO STREET, 
UNION STREET K)R THE HOLIDAYST.JOHN MAN |

A CANDIDATE I NEW HEAD OF 
FOR OFFICE LAW SOCIETY

Bear. B. W. Kennedy, who has just 
returned from Jfcpan where he has 
been to connection with the mis
sionary worit among the Japanese, 
addressed a large audience last night 
at BL Luke's 
•Poke on the 

, la &U
their way of 
iesertotibn 
•ad their

I
Iof these suits for VictoriaGet one

Day and continue to make use of it 
throughout the summer. i Note th 
treme dressiness of the long, roomy poat, 
built expressly tor comfort; obsej^e the 
stylish cut of the garment, the wi<M lapels, 
close setting collar and perfect# hanging 
sleeves. Coats are all single br*sted, tj* 
and three button; lined full le 
matched luster shape retaining”linings. 
Trousers are made snug at waist, full in

Cloths are

church. Mr. Kennedy 
condAttons of the Jap 
classes; he explained 
living and gave a good 

of the Japanese women 
home life. He also spoke 

In very commending terms of the 
work the missionaries are doing to 

the Japanese the Goepel. 
The progressive spirit prevails so 
strongly with the Japanese that, 
while they are willing and eager to 

In mechanics and 
■stances, the desire to learn the Gos
pel has been somewhat stifled. But 
ét late missionaries have been given

LANDING /ex-
Mediterranean Or*car

*We must nave an outdoor clinic 
In connection with the General Public 
Hospital for the treatment of con- 
w-mptlves,” said Dr. Thomas Walker 

night, shortly after he had reach- 
Æ the city froto^New York where he 

«has been makhreU study of the meth
ods used In th^fctl-tuberculoais fight

anges a
tra Fane§ Fruit ^Quality 
guaran

The council of the St. John Law 
Society met yesterday afternoon at 
the office of the Secretary, and elect
ed officers for. the following year. Mr. 
A. A. Wilson, K. C., was elected pres
ident, Mr. Charles F. Sanford Secre
tary-treasurer and Mr. K. J. MacRae, 
librarian.

The president, Mr. C. N.
K. C., and Judge Armstrong, were ap
pointed a committee to confer with a 
committee of the faculty of King’s 
College Law School with reference to 
the future use of the library by the 
law students. The result of the con
ference is to be reported back to the 
council.
were also appointed.

Among the printers of Boston yes
terday was a big day. It was the 
day of the annual election of officers 
of the Boston Typographical Union. 
Out of a total of 1,600 votes it was 
expected that at least twelve hun
dred would be cast. Voting is con
ducted along lines quite similar to 
our municipal elections. The officers 
to be chosen yesterday were the 
President, Vice President, Secretary- 
Treasurer, and delegates to the In
ternational Union.

Mr. John Mitchell, an old BL 
John boy, for years a member of the 
staff of the St. John News and after
wards with the Sun, was one of the 
candidates to be voted upon. Mr. 
Mitchell In well known In St. John. 
Since going to Boston he has met 
with considerable anccese.

ties right.

in CO. LTD. ith r. Went 11 President.
Dr. Walker went to New York In bin 

capacity an president ot the New 
Brunswick Antl-Tuberculosls League. 
In that city he made an exhaustive ex
amination ot the work of the Associa
tion of Outdoor Devices tor the Pre
vention of Tuberculosis, choosing for 
special research the clinic conducted 
In connection with Bellevue Hospital.

“In connection with each of the 
grant hospitals of New York," said 
y,. walker, "a system of outdoor 
clinics Is conducted, each hoeptUl at
tendons to the case arising In Its sped- 
fled district. There are seven of these 
districts in all, operated by such well 
known Institutions as the Presbyter 
|an Hospital, the Bellevue, New York 
knd St Luke’s."

%

St John, N. B.
n warmer welcome.

II1 thighs and with belt straps.

Yr°“,zl?£.h II
j Even if your teeth Jn perfect they 

Book and law committees require dally care to keep them so.

NIGHT COU)
BUT MANY OUT 
TO HEAR BAND

PRICES: $5.00 to $17.00
REGA

Tooth Pa ; SEPARATE OUTING 1MERSI
The most desirable stock of suits 

for men, your 
fered by CâB. 
on this hmd 
than any ogie 
you can alwS|
North End ate

e

MpÆnu tue prices

Ha 8t Jrio. For it by going to the 
clothing. “Thera's

ble tq#h preserver, It 
wtb beautifully 
the breath and

la the best 
not only k 
white, but 
leaves a d< 
the mouth.

the
In Homespuns, Cheviots and Saxonys

r 98.76 to 94.26
(Clothing Department)

dared and greatly enjoyed by the

Rule Britannia.
March—The Typewriter Olrl^ 
Overture—BueUptai. Keller Bela.

of Love, Lima, 
m—Regoletta, Verdi.

cooling taste Ina vwry large crowd^xeth.red^to hear

in the King Square band 
the Brat

The Outdoor Cllnloa.
“When a patient oomea to one ol 

these outdoor clinics, an examination 
Is at once made. It It la established 
that he or she Is a tubercular aub 
loot, and belongs to the hospital's dla 
trlct treatment Is at once commenced 
If the petient belongs W another die

Sold la n collapsible tube. 
PRICE 86 CENTS,This

ot the

E. Clinton Brown
Four new 

Last time foron Tuesday even- V ÏTSON ALLISON, LTD.TER RO!Cod Save the 
to Several police

the

1 u

SL John, N. B., May 20, 1909.
Stores open till 8 p. m.

Your Holiday Outfit, Sir!
The Harvey Stores, The Place To Buy It

Of course you intend to get something new for the holiday. Jhere le no bm^m 
all the year when a new outfit is so necessary; look how beautiful and bright nature ia 
Îust now-it is her new spring outfit that makes her loojK'so well. It has just the 
same effect upon us. What confidence it gives a mg^o know his personal appear 
a“e isTust aTgood as the other fellow; how ithJTtens him up in the estimation of
ï nC„ . SÏ „ much .«h,, ifjhub^yE? Mar,., «orra. Of «w *•
have every favored style in clothing^natejj^

Men’s Spring Suits,
Men’s Outing Suits,

furnishings.
$5.00 to $20.00 

T . $7.50, $8.75 and $9.50
... Also Outing Shirts, Ties, Hats, Caps, Fancy Hose, etc. .*.

OtOTM/MO^dFUMM/eMAMO^J. N. HARVEY,
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